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Tl REICHSRATB RIOTSNEWS OF Ti CAPITAL. BSaBwiE
railways hope to get rid of all outside 
agents and so abolish the scalping evil.

FREE TRADE’S HESDLTS WE ÏLEE’S WELCOME HOME. Howe hoped to get-out of thfs admission 
was not apparent, but he seemed very 
much pleased when Newton told it. 
Frank Gardiner, a bath attendant who 
is employ ed at the Murray Hill Turkish 
baths, said he had frequently 
densuppe nude and described 
on his body. The portions of the muti
lated body he saw at the morgue un
doubtedly were part of the missing 
man’s body.

August Peterson, a nephew of Gulden- 
suppe, identified four photographs of his 
uncle and described the marks on the 
body. The portions in the morgue were 
parts of his uncle’s body, he said. After 
Justice Maddox bad cautioned the jurors 
not to talk to anyone or to form an opin
ion about the case, court was adjourned 
until 9:30 to-morrow morning.

LONDON’S FIEE BEIGADE.

mThe Returned Soldier Proclaims Himself the 
Friend of National Production. :

it \Barcelona, Nov. 23.—The Spanish 
steamer Montserrat, with General Wey- 
ler aboard, arrived here this morning, 
and the former captain-general of Cuba 
immediately debarked.

Madbtd, Nov. 23.—The official repdrt 
of the landing of General Wevler at Bar
celona differs from the independent re- 

The former says the General 
without the demonstration in 

his honor assuming the proportions an
ticipated and that as he traversed the Vienna, Nov. 24.—The members of the 
Btreets the public appeared indifferent. iower house of the reicherath to-day ex- 
Continuing, the official version of the ...... , . , ..affair adds that six gala carriages await- celled themselves in producing the most 
ed the General, bat the crowd was email disgraceful scene yet witnessed in that 
and no enthusiasm was manifested ; that branch of parliament. The turbulence 
there were no delegations of students or resulted from amotion that only one of 
§£"£• and that wmdowa JS& UMNRuber of similar petitions againtt thh 

An independent report of the affair ordinance making the Czech language 
Bays: A number of bands and choirs equal with the German in Bohemia 
took part in the welcome «tended to ehonld ^ read and printed. This orderïrÆÿs.ïïSÆSïs’C h-w, a.b.„.o,
When the General landed, accompanied the many uproarious scenes which have 
by General Montener, he entered the occurred during the past few 
carriage of Deputy Saladerigas, and on weekB> although the question of 
the way to the latter s ho ose, General renewing the compact between Ans- 
Wevler cried: Long five national pro- tria and Hungary, provisionally at 
duction. The General taleo called for least, has been mixed up in all the bitter 
cheerB for Spain and Spanish Cuba, feeling manifested by the German and 
which met with enthusiastic responses anti-German elements. The members 

l£,e P°P”la®*; _ . of the left party to-day protested against
The General will remain in Barcelona the motion referred to, stigmatizing it as 

for two days and on leaving here will go oppressive and illegal. Finally, the 
to Palma, island of Majorca, his birth- It,embers of the lower house became so 
place, where the inhabitants have been disorderly that the president was once 
preparing to give him a hearty welcome, more compelled to suspend the sitting 
He will arrive in Madrid about the and goon aiterwarde left the bouse, 
middle of December. The departure of President Abra-
_ la, ™ndfr8t0?ii *n, Barcelona that faamovich was the signal for a scene of 
General Weyler will hold aloof from the the wiideBt disorder. Dr. Wolff, the 
Carliste and Republicans, but he desires German Nationalist leader, clambered 
to pose a champion of the “ national ep on t0 the nreaident’e tribune, seized 
production act, as reorganizing the g heavy bell and swung it to and fro.
Conservative party, and in order to The bell, however, was almost im- 
realize his protectionist idea he will mediately wrenched from Dr. Wolff’s 
vigorously oppose the granting of tariff bands bv Deputy Petock. Challenges to 
autonomy to Cuba. General Weyler, fight duels and showers of insults were 
addressing a number of his fneods exchanged on all sides until the interior 
shortly after bis arrival here, expressed 0f the house in every Way resembled an 
great regret at Ms recall from Cuba, and inferno. A number of Young Czechs 
added that he was particularly annoyed and Poles made à rash for the presi- 
at the attitude of certain newspapers dent’s tribune and attempted to tear Dr. 
which declared that be favored the in- Wolff down from the position which he 
Burgents. ContBiuîùg, the Générai re- occupied, but they in turn were attacked 
marked : “ Spanish soldiers, however, by a number of Leftists and a disgrace- 
have the same contempt for these papers scrimmage resulted,
as they have for filibusters.” But this was only the beginning of the

Referring to the concentration of the fighting. During the preliminary senf- 
Cuban peasants near the towns of the fling some of the Young Czechs struck 
island, General Weyler explained that Dr. Wolff and this caused such an up- 
he deemed ench a step necessary because roar that a regular pitched battle with 
they were “spies and the most devoted fisticuffs followed, lasting for about a 
friends of the enemy.” quarter of an hour. Herr Schoenerer,

In regard to autonomy. General Wev- the leader of a section of the German 
1er said : “ Autonomy in Cuba would be opposition, banished over his head one
most unfortunate for national industry. 0f the minister’s arm chairs and was T. . . . , . , ,LirSfidsSiïhSKt.*:

cried shame upon the fighting, swearing and’ marched direct to the prince’s
'"aHiS i îî5i!5f1pi-r.7 stronghold. The latter was defended by

400 guns and 100 rifles. There was a rushed upon another member, Herr bot engagement in front of the town.
wh^ P^r^heTen^nknifJ 'rom iris The B&Sh forces charged up the eight- 
^Niket onen^d it^ He was dd, foot wall surrounding the place and 
arumd1 by*a coUeague befor? any fortber defenders,
harm was done. Herr Perocbe fainted. J?® \^>v»^iv>r 'l
At this moment President Abrahamovitch ^^6i,Uha^i 1 v” 1 Th^TL-itiah
returned to the house, and after repeated The enemy loet heanly. ^ The British
efforts to qneU the disorder closed the men klUed and twelve
sitting. In so doing the President said: men wounded.

“ In view of the acts of violence which 
have occurred in the house to-day, I 
consider it my duty to close this sitting.
Will those members who are willing to 
give me the names of violent members 
please come to my office.” Several 
members of the house accepted the 
invitation and as a result, it is believed 
that Herren Schoenerer, Wolf and 
Perocbe will be arrested upon the charge 
of fighting in public. The house will 
meet again to-morrow.

THE GULDENSUPPE MUBDEB.

This Famous Case for the Second Time Be
fore a Jury.

New Yobk, Nov. 23.—District Attor
ney Young this afternoon began his ad
dress to the jury in the Thorn case.
Referring to the previous trial, he told 
in detail the history of the crime, which 
he said had been carefully conceived 
and skilfully carried out. “ You may 
look in vain through the pages of crim
inal jurisprudence,” said Mr. Young,
“ to find a case eo fraught with skilful 
cunning and deliberate, devilish, mur
derous ingenuity of purpose.” Mr.
Young occupied just half an hour pre
senting the case, and concluded at ten 
minutes past two o’clock.

John McGuire, one of the boys who 
found the first bundle in the East river, 
was called as the first witness, as he had 
been at the previous trial. McGuire de
scribed the finding of the npper portion 
of the headless trunk, and identified the 
clothes and other wrapping found at the 
foot of East 110th street on June 26 last.
James A. Walsh, the official photograph
er for the New York police, identified a 
photograph of part of a human body as 
one he had taken at the New York 
morgne. The photograph was then ad
mitted in evidence and marked for iden- 

o „ „ „ , tifleation. The finding of the bundle
Simla, Nov. 22. General Sir William containing the lower part of the 

Lockhart, the commander of the British trunk in Ogden woods, near 176th 
forces operating against the insurgent street and Undercliff avenue, New York, 
tribesmen, telegraphs from the British was described by Julius Meyer, his 13- 

- .u -j ,, .. . . , year-old son and two police officers,camp in the Marian valley that he has £olice officerB Jones and Collins told of 
issued a proclamation stating the terms the finding of the legs at the Brooklyn 
oij submission which he is wilting to navy yard. The prosecution had now 
grant the Afridie. The latter are given proven the finding of all parte of the 
a week's grace in which to accept-the body with the exception, of the head, 
terms referred to, which include there- Isaac Newton, the morgue keeper testi- 
etoration of rifles and other government fied to his receiving me parts of the 
and private property stolen ; the sur- body, and on croee-e t amination by Mr. 
render of 600 breech-loaders, a fine of Howe, he said that Dr. O’Hanlan, a 
60,000 rupees, and the surrender of host- deputy coroner, had sawed off a part of 
ages as a guarantee of compliance with the bone of one of the legs, which one 
the will of the government. The Khyber he could not remember. This left a, 
pass will be reopened In the manner the smooth surface, as it was done with a 
government deems advisable, and all fine tooth saw. The protruding 
the Afridis’ tribal allowances are forfeit- i bones of the other leg had 
ed by their misconduct. |a jagged surface. Just What Mr.

seen Gal- 
the marksThree Turbulent Herren Will There

fore Be Arrested for Publie 
Fighting.

Great Britain Without a Weapon 
Against the Effects of Pro

tective Tariffs.

Canadian Commission to V, ashing- 
ton May Soon Be Suggested by 

British Government.
QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

A New Loan to Be Requested—The Educa
tional Reform» Announced.

Quebec, Nov. 23.—(Special)—The pro
vincial legislature was opened this after
noon, Lipntenant-Govemor Cbapleau 
reading the speech from the throne. In 
announcing the measures which the 
members will be called upon to consider, 
Sir Adolphe said that among these a new 
relating to public instruction occupied 
the first place. This bill would contain 
a provision for the creation of a ministry 
of public instruction, without, however, 
increasing the number of ministers. Re
ferring to the financial condition of.the 
province, the Lieutenant-Governor said
that his government found it necessary 
to make a new loan to meet the deficit 
left by the late administration.

THE CAWTHRA MILLIONS.
Bulk of the Great Estate Goee to Postmaster- 

General Mulock’a Son.

Tobonto, Nov. 23.—It is understood 
that the estate of the late Mrs. Oawthra 
Mulock will reach the enormous total of 
*6,000,000, and that the bulk of it will 

,g> to Cawthra Mulock, second son 
of Postmaster-General Mnlock, the 
money coming to him when of 
age, by which time it- will prob
ably reach ten millions. Mnlock was a 
nephew of the late Mrs. Cawthra, the 
founder of his fortune. Mrs. G. R. 
Everson, a niece and her husband, Dr. 
Ryeraon, M.P.P., will get $50,000 each, 
and toe children of James Cawthra, 
nephews of the deceased, will get $60,000 
each. In case young Mulock dies before 
21, the money goes to his father and 
mother. The province of Ontario will 
get about $340,000 in succession duty.

ECONOMIES IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
The Winter Administration Proceeding to 

-Effect a Large Saving.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 23.—On Mon
day next the members of the cabinet of 
Sir James Winter, the new premier, will 
seek re-election in their respective con
stituencies. There will be no contests, 

-the Whitewayite opposition allowing the 
elections to go by default. The new 
government is losing no time in initiat
ing the policy of- reform to which Sir 
James Winter pledged himself during 
the campaign. Already

that will effect a yearly 
Î, and it is expected that 
aTSiig the same Iroerof 

economy will mean a saving to the col
ony annually of $100,000.

LONDON’S FIEE BRIGADE.
The Recent Conflagration Attributed to Its 

i Poor Equipment.

London,'Nov. 28.—The Daily Mail, in 
an editorial called forth by the fact that 
the people are marvelling that each a 
fire as took place on Friday is possible 
in London, ascribes it to neglect to re
form the methods of the fire brigade. 
“The fact is,” the paper says, “ that 
London’s showy but ineffectual fire
fighting equipment is a decade behind 
that of Montreal or New York. We ap
pear almost as unprepared for fire as for 
conflict with any first-rate European 
power. For the same reason that we 
have antiquated methods at the war 
office, we are out of date at fire head
quarters.”

.

■
:Hand-to-Hand Conflict With Arm

chairs and Penknives as 
Weapons.

The Engineering Dispute Also Caus
ing the Loss of Important 

Orders.

Petition for Export Duty on Natural 
Gas—The Case of Mrs. 

Sternaman. ports.
landed

London, Nov. 23. — The Rt. Hon. 
Charles Ritchie, president of the board 
of trade made an important speech be
fore the chamber of commerce to-day, 
taking as his theme the decline of Brit
ish exports during the last ten months.

(From Our Own Correspondents
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The resignation of 

the officers of the -68th Battalion have 
not been received at the militia depart
ment.

Arch. McKee, editor of the Windsor

r.f.ÆtSS 5*.£“£
strongly urged that the government 
should impose a high export duty on 
natural gee or else prohibit its exporta
tion altogether.

Commercial agent Rennie, now in Ar
gentine, writes that although the wheat 
crop suffered -from drought and locusts, 
the republic will have a quantity oi 
grain for export.

At a meeting of the cabinet held this 
afternoon the proposed commission to 
Washington was under consideration. 
It is stated that the two governments 
have about reached an understanding 
and that very soon a formal communica
tion from the home government will 
reach Washington suggesting the ap
pointment of a commission.

Milch cows at Nappan station, pur
chased in Huntington district, Quebec, 
have been tested with tuberculin and 
found free of diaeAse.

Apropos of the condemnation to death 
of Mre. Sternaman, it may be stated that 
the last hanging of a woman was that of 
Mrs. Workman, of Mooretown, Ont., for 
the murder of her husband. She paid 
the death penalty June 18,1873.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The customs de
partment is being deluged with applica
tions for information about the Stickeen 
route to the Yukon. An officer of the

%
:

:

Unfavorable Comparison With New York 
and Montreal Resented.

Up
London, Nov. 24.—The inhabitants of 

London as a result of the outcry which 
followed the great fire on Friday last are 
much agitated in regard to the alleged 
inefficiency of the fire brigade, and the 
newspapers are filled with letters com
paring London’s system unfavorably 
with those in use in America and other 
countries. At a meeting of the London 
county council yesterday evening the 
chairman of the fire brigade committee 
defended the organization of the London 
fire department, claiming that it is ahead 
of that of New York, Montreal 
and other cities, and adding that 
every appliance used by the New 
York fire department is employed 
by the London fire brigade. He be
lieved that the London fire brigade had 
better engines and other appliances than 
were in use elsewhere. In spite of this, 
most damaging testimony has been fur
nished by a member of the firm of 
Herring & Co., who has written a letter 
to the Times saying that the engines 
employed in extinguishing the flames at 
the great conflagration on Friday last 
were short of coal and water. Sir Eyre 
Massey Shaw, K.C.B., who was chief of 
the metropolitan fire brigade from 186Î 
to 1891, is quoted as saying that he tike 
studied the fire departments of New 
York, Chicago, Berlin, Vienna and Paris 
and “London is ahead of them all.”

against American competition, now 
“ ousting British trade.” Mr. Ritchie, 
after declaring that the Dingley tariff 
and the engineering dispute were mainly 
responsible for the recent decline of ex
ports, and after pointing out that Eng
land had no weapons against the tariff, 
said there was a great deal of talk in 
commercial circles about the serions 
competition of Germany, but he thought 
they were too apt to overlook a much 
more serious competitor, the United 
States.

“The facts are serious,” he continued, 
“ and call upon us for the exercise of all 
our powers to enable ns to maintain our 
position in the commercial world. There 
is no doubt that the United States is ex
pecting orders which ought to be exe
cuted here. As we all know, an Ameri
can firm obtained the contract for the 
Central underground railway fof Lon
don), as its bids were lower than those 
of England and it could deliver the sup
plies three months ahead of British 
tenderers. Many important Continental 
orders are goint to America.

“ The same is to be said of Egypt and 
Japan, where the Americans are doing 
work that Englishmen should have 
done. -In consequence of the engineer
ing dispute many orders are leaving the 
country ; and unfortunately these orders 
seldom return.

“ America’s successful competition is 
due to her enterprise in embarking 
capita), but is yet more due to the 
freedom her manufacturers enjoy of em
ploying the beet machinery and working 
it in the meet economical manner un
trammeled by the restrictions which 
have hampered manufacturers here. 
Everyone having his country’s interests 
at heart must hope that to-morrow’s con
ference will lead to a settlement of the 
unfortunate engineering dispute!”

A PACIFIC CABLE NEAR.
While the Canadian Government 
Hesitates Private Enterprise Will 

Connect California.

Immediate Construction of Section 
to Hawaii—Lines to Japan and 

Australia Later.

New York, Nov. 24.—A meeting of the 
Pacific Cable Company, of New York* 
was held at the offices of the Central and 
Southern American Telegraph Company 
to-day. Mr. James A. Scrymser was 
elected president and Edmund L. Baylee 
vice-president and acting treasurer. The 
company announces that its proposed 
cable will connect San Francisco with 
the Hawaiian Islands near Honolulu, 
and that extensions from the Hawaiian 
Islands will be made to Japan and Aus
tralia. Arrangements are being made 
for the establishment of the California 
and Hawaii section within eighteen 
months.

1

\
department will be dispatched to Glenora 
in abeut eix weeks.

The Liberals are reproaching 
selves that the Centre Toronto election is 
not to take

BLACK PRINCE ROUTED.
Success of a British Punitive Expedition in 

Atrica.

Brass, Guinea Coast, Nov. 23.—The 
column of troops commanded by Major 
Arnold, consisting of 1,080 men belong
ing to the Niger constabulary, with field 
and Maxim guns, which has been sent 
to subdue the slave-raiding Prince of

them-

place before Tuesday, and 
angry with the local party managers that 
the polling is not on Friday of this week 
in order that Clarke Wallace, who is 
hastening home from British Colombia, 
mav not make his influence felt.

Mr. Larke, Canadian Commissioner to 
Australia, goes to New Zealand next 
month. -He says the calling of Canadian 
steamers at Wellington will greatly help 
trade *ith Xssrw Zealand. 'The govern— 
ment- has. promised to remove the tax on 
commercial travellers.

The wheat crop of Australia will be 
sufficient for home consumption.

Dr.’Wakeham, who commanded the 
government expedition to Hudson’s 
Bay, returned to Ottawa to-day. He 
has nothing to add to the statement» al
ready published of the work of the Di- 

.. Hie conclusions regarding the 
navigation of the -Straits will not be 
made public until hie report is presented 
to the government.

Mr.-Mills, minister of justice, is being 
banquetted by the (Liberals of East Kent 
in Ridgetown to-night.

Tbetlrish Catholic Conservative» have 
formed a political organization. It is 
likely that it will be known as the Ooa- 
tigan dub.

It has transpired that the lists and 
rosters ef the regiments and companies 
of militia which did service daring the 
Fenian.raide of 1866 and 1870 were de
stroyed by the militia department by 
order of - General Herbert when he was 
in command. Hence considerate trouble 
will devolve on the department now in 
ascertaining who are entitled to medals 
for the service.

TO HELP DURR ANT.
The Emmanuel Church Murders Now Blamed 

Upon a Man Long Since Suicided.

Houston, Tex., Nov. 34—An alleged” 
letter from Joseph E. Blanther, who

committed the murders for whidh Dor- 
rant is under sentence at San Francisco.

San Francisco, Nov. 24—No credence 
is placed by the authorities here in the 
alleged confession of Blanther or Forbes, 
that be murdered Blanche Lamont and 
Minnie Williams, in addition to Mrs. 
Langfeldt. The time of the killing of Mrs. 
Langfeldt, about 18 months ago, the 
suggestion was advanced that Blanther 
murdered all three, as there were cer
tain points of similarity in the murders. 
Durrant had then been in jail for a 
year, ai^ the police scouted the idea. 
The alleged confession of Blanther will 
probably prove a wonderful weapon 
of defence in the hands of Durrant’a 
attorneys, who are utilizing every 
available pretext for delaying the 
execution.

offices have
ished

CUBAN AUTONOMY.
The Minister for the Colonies -Firm as to 

Giving Control of the Tariff ■

Madrid, Nov. 23.—A Gatalian delega
tion had an hoar’s conference yesterday 
with the minister for the colonies, dur
ing which they protested against the 
Cuban tariff being made autonomous. 
The minister replied that be had fully 
considered the general interests of the 
colonies and was convinced that his pol
icy alone would lead to a peaceful solu
tion. He explained that in dealing with 
the colonies, national, and not merely 
certain industrial interests, must be con
sidered and announced hie intention to 
maintain his opinions before the cabinet, 
and if his colleagues disagreed with him 
he was prepared to resign. -Later, the 
Gatalian delegation telegraphed to their 
friends in Barcelona to abstain from tak
ing part in the demonstration in honor 
of Glen. Weyler. It is rumored that 
there are dissensions among the minis
ters. The Commercial Union of Madrid 
supports autonomy.

Sagaeta, formally-replying to
day to the Gatalian deputation, declared 
that the government of Spain could in 
no way modify its programme of 
autonomy for Cuba. He expressed the 
hope that the Cuban assembly would 
elect a commission which would co
operate with a Spanish -commission in 
determining the commercial -relations 
between Cuha and Spain by considering 
their mutual interests. This is inter
preted as meaning that the cabinet will 
adopt the scheme of Senor Moret, the 
minister for the colonies, announced to 
the delegation yesterday.

tor

son for Catalonia, the Balearic islands 
and the other provinces to ask for auto
nomy as Cuba.”

After the crowd about deputy Saladri- 
ga’s house had cheered General Weyler 
until he appeared on the balcony, the 
former commander of the Spanish forces 
in Cuba cried : “ Long live the King, 
Spanish Cuba and National labor.” 
Addressing an industrial deputation 
which waited upon him later, General 
Weyler said he had always been a pro
tectionist and was resolved to defend the 
cause of national production. Continu
ing. Weyler remarked : “I have never 
been a politician, bat I am simply a 
Spanish soldier. Daring my stay in 
Cuba I did my utmost to improve thelot 
of the soldier, and now I shall devote 
myself to improving the lot of the work
man.”

The friends of General Weyler say the 
popular demonstration was not so big 
to-day because he was not expected to 
arrive here until to-morrow, when it 
was intended to make a demonstration 

-in hie honor.

ana
The prince

.

OFFICEB8’ DUELS.
Two in Germany in One Day With Fatal 

Rea nil».

Berlin, Nov. 23.—A sensation was 
caused in this city to-day by the report 
that two duels had been fought with 
army officers as the principals. The 
first report came from Colborg, Prussia. 
It stated that Capt. von Haine and Capt. 
von Oetrowaski had fonght a duel there, 
and that’the latter had been danger
ously shot. Both men belong to the 
same regiment, stationed at that place, 
and it is alleged that Haine had seduced 
his victim’s wife. The second duel was 
fonght at Bremen, and the principals 
were Lient. Seigmand, of the 75th 
Regiment, who mortally shot Lieut. 
Scheneld, of the same regiment.

PORT ARTHUR’S CRIME.
Two Frenchmen Poisoned and Then Cre

mated at Their Own Abode.

Port Abthub, Nov. 24.—On the morn
ing of the Ilth of February last it was- 
diacovered that two Frenchmen named 
Pierre Dabin and Fred. Courier had 
been burned to death at their piggery at 
the outskirts of the town. Coroner Beck 
held an inquest, and after a thorough 
examination the guilty party if anv 
could not be discovered. It is now al
leged that the two Frenchmen were first 
poisoned and then carted oat to the pig
gery, which was then set on fire. The 
supposed guilty parties are one Oliver 
Prévost and bis alleged wife Rosannah, 
who are in jail in Pembroke and are to 
brought here for trial at the January 
assizes.

A -FIERCE GALE.
Premier

Three Disabled-Vessels Pat Into St. John’» 
in One Day.

St. John’s,jNfld., Nov. 23.—The third 
disabled vessel to reach port to-day has 
just arrived. -She is the steamer Elphis, 
Captain Strathan, from Philadelphia for 
Aberdeen, with a cargo of grain. Dur
ing Sunday’s hurricane her cargo shifted 
and her machinery was disabled. The 
steamer’s Goodwin and Foster arrived 
this morning. The story told by the 
crew of the Elphis is similar to the 
others. Both represent the gale as the 
fiercest on record and in each case the 
ship narrowly escaped foundering.

CAPTAIN YORKE’S ENTERPRISE.
Montreal and New York Capital Interested 

in Klendyke Transportation.

Montreal, Nov. 23.—(Special)—The 
presence here of Maitland Kersey, agent 
of the White Star line, and his relations 
with prominent gentlemen here, con
firm the report that he is connected with 
the proposed Stickeen river route to 
Klondyke. Capt. Yorke has arrived 
from TesEn lake and has begun negotia
tions regarding transportation to the 
Klondyke. The captain, who is a bro
ther-in-law of Chief Justice Davie of 
British Columbia, while in New York, 
report says, made satisfactory financial 
arrangements with Kersey. Steamers 
are to run from Victoria to Wrangle, at 
the mouth of the Stickeen river. 'Other 
steamers will be taken to Telegraph 
Creek, 140 miles up the Stickeen river, 
where the portage is reached. It ap
pears to be understood that a nararow- 
guage road is to be built, the construc
tion of which will take hut a few months.

EUROPE AGAINST AMERICA. i
The Great Industrial Contest Advocated by 

An Austrian Politician.

Naw York, Nov. 23.—The Evening 
Post’s London correspondent cables that 
Count Colucbowski’s appeal to Europe 
“is interpreted into a battle-cry of a 
commercial war of pan-Europe vs. pan- 
America. England was not included in 
Europe in Count Coluchowekd’s mind, 
nor can he have had the Dinglev tariff 
chiefly in mind, for it hardly affects 
Austria. More probably thee is the 
latest phase of the rapprochement be
tween Austria and Russia.”

The Vienna correspondent of the Lon
don Standard, according to this cable
gram, asserts that Count Coinohoweki 
referred to the competition in imported 
corn and beef, with which, alter the 
completion of the Siberian railroad, 
Russia means to supply Europe, sup
planting American, Argentine and In
dian competition.

ASHAMED OF HIS FATHER.
The Son of a Defaulting Church Board 

Treasurer Suicide».
A COUNTESS KILLED.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—James S. Oharn- 
ley, the twenty-year old son of Charles 
J. Charnley, the defaulting treasurer of 
the Presbyterian board of aid for col
leges and academies, disappeared from 
his uncle’s house last Saturday and com
mitted suicide in Milwaukee. The hotel 
jjeople found him dead in bed with a 
ballet in his temple, his right hand 
clutching a revolver. He had also taken 
a dose of poison. Chagrin at hisfather’s 
sin induced the suicide.

Thrown Ont ot a Trap While Returning 
from a Shooting Party.

London, Nov. 23.—The Counters of 
Lathom, while returning from a shoot
ing party to-day, was thrown out of a 
trap and killed, near Wigan, Lancaster. 
The Countess was formerly Lady Alice 
Villiers. The was the second daughter 
of the fourth Earl of Clarendon, and 
married the Earl of Latfiom in 1860. 
They had four children, two eons and 
two daughters. The eldest son is Lord 
Skelsmezsdale. The Earl of Lathom is 
the Lord-Chamberlain of the household | 
of the Queen.

The Countess of Lathom was driving 
home to Lathom Hall in a phaeton, ac
companied by Lady Leitrim and Lady 
Evelyn Mason. The coachman was 
Bitting behind. A slackened rain 
getting under the tail of onh of the 
horses irritated the animal and caused 
the accidental the very gates of Lathom 
park. The horseappears to have kicked 
the Countess into a ditch foil of water. 
She was carried to her apartments nn- 
conecious. Lord Lathom, whb was im
mediately summoned, arrived only in' 
time to see his wife expire. Death was 
cjue partly to the immersion and partly 
to concussion of the brain.

The Countess was immensely popular 
in Lancashire and prominent in every 
charitable work.

ANOTHER QUEBEC HORROR.
A .Farmer’s Head Cut Off While He siept— 

The Murderer Unknown.

Montreal, Nov. 23r—A terrible mur
der is reported from 8t. Canut, county 
of Two Mountains. Mre. Pourier, who 
resides with her husband a abort dis
tance from the village, left yesterday to 
make purchases there. On returning 
she found her husband murdered in bed, 
his bead being almost severed from the 
body. The crime was evidently com
mitted while the man was asleep.

A DELINQUENT DUKE.

His Grace of Manchester Committed tor a 
Livery Stable Debt

London, Nov. 24.—The Cambridge 
county court made this morning a com
mittal order on the Duke of Manchester, 
who was sued for a livery stable debt of 
£49 and costa. The order, however, was 
suspended for three weeks, with liberty 
to appeal.

STARVING CUBAN PEASANTS.

Spanish Government to Spend a Hundred 
Thousand Dollars for Their fliUet

Havana, Nov. 23—Marshal Blanco, 
the captain-general of Cuba, has been 
authorized by the government at Ma
drid to sign a credit for $100,000 to be 
devoted to the immediate relief of the 
suffering peasants, who have been gath
ered in the vicinity of the towns occu
pied by the Spanish troops.

GREEK GOVERNMENT DEFEATED. IIMMIGRANT TRAFFIC. TERMS FOR TRIBESMEN.
1A Dissolntion of the Chamber Not Desired 

and the Issue Uncertain.

Athens, Nov. 23.—In the Boule yes
terday the government was defeated on 
the question of appointing a committee 
of inquiry into certain incidents of the 
war. There is considerable excitement 
over the defeat. It is believed that the 
cabinet will recommend dissolution of 
the chamber only as a last resource, but 
the various jiolitical leaders who have 
been interviewed on the subject main
tain that the present chamber is po 
less to deal with the situation. The 
ciaion of King George is awaited with 
anxiety.

Attempt to Restore Peace With the Rebel
lions Afridis.

Railway and Steamship Associations Com
bine to Cot Off Outsiders’ Com

missions.

Montkeal, Nov. 23. — D. McNicoll, 
pcesenger traffic manager of the C.P.R., 
to-day appended hie signature to a joint 
ageeement between the principal railway 
companies in the United States and 
Canada on one side and the principal 
trans-Atlantic steamship companies on 
the other side, by which the whole im
migration business is practically placed 
in the hands of the railway and steam
ship companies. By this agreemsnt all 
dependent booking offices are practical
ly shut out. It will apply only to the 
United States and not to Canada, a fact 
which will be welcome news to outside 
steamship agents in the Dominion. 
Under the agreement the one per cent, 
commission which has hitherto been 
paid agent* will go direct to the steam-

AUSTRALIAN DUST STORM.
Many Towns in the Colony of Victoria 

Severely Visited.

Melbourne, Nov. 23.—A dust storm 
swept over the northwest portion of the 
colon# on Friday evening. U was 
especially severe in the Wimmera dis
trict, where several towns sullered, 
many churches and buildings being in
jured. Damage to the amount of £50,* 
000 was done.
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SIGN OF STRENGTH.
tiy restored to
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se, night losses

rmanenThe sign of strength, a ruddy countenance, 
depends upon rich, red blood. To make 
the blood rich and ruddy, the countenance 
clear and bright, and the step firm and 
elastic, use Burdock Blood Bitters. J. A. 
Gillan, B. A.. Toronto, Ont., says: “ I 
joy good health now to the greatest de 
ever since the day I started to use
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to make this certain means

PEOPLE PRAISE IT.
Dear Sirs.—I have often had coughs and 

colds, as well as bronchitis. Norway Pine 
Syrup cures me every time. I recommend 
it as a perfect cure for all throat and lung 
troubles, Lizzie Hardy, .

Mayfield, Ont
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□formed, you cannot do
Weekly Colonist.

m AHUM $1,50,
tmself thought summary ven- 
ihould be dealt to Arroyo, 
pnfoeaion, in the light of evi
ls ea;d to be full of misstatements 
no oao» would it have prevented 
aez’s prosecution, for the govern- 
kae determined to punish the

Irosecuting attorney, in a strong 
nt, pleaded for the execution of a 
sntence on all the prisoners ex- 
-Aseistant Chief of Detectives 

l and one other minor prisoner, 
re not directly implicated in the 
L The case is likely to be con- 
Sunday or Monday.

•IGEONS FOR ALASKA.
er Service Proposed to the United 

States Government.

Francisco, Nov. 20.—A carrier 
lancier of this city has given the 
States government eight pairs of 
\ best birds to form the nucleus- 
tier pigeon service between the 
Imote portions of Alaska. They 
taken north on the Bear and sent 
Ins points, such as St. Michael, 
arrow and Herschel Island, where 

111 be taken care of until they be- 
horoughly acclimated. The off- 
pf these birds will be the meeeen- 
the future between isolated miners- 
lalers and the outside world.

Walcott and Sharkey.
Francisco, Nov. 19.—Thomas-

rke, manager for Joe Walcott, 
hearing Sharkey’s declaration 

le would meet anyone in the 
withdrawing the color line, chal- 
the sailor in behalf of Walcott; 

rke offers to wager $7,600 against’ 
I that Walcott will stay twenty 
with Sharkey at catch weights, 

rke posted $1,000 with Charles As- 
' evidence his good faith.
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MPLE CATARRH CURE
spent nearly fifty years In the treatment*» 
and have effected more cures than any spe

ll the history of medicine. As I must soon 
bm active life, I will, from this time on, sena 
us of treatment and cure as used m xny 
, Free and post-paid to every reader or 
er who suffers from this loathsome, 
disgusting disease. This is a slnoereoffg 
lyone is free to accept. Address, PRC» ESSUJ
awrence, 114 West 32d St., New YorK-j,
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SENTENCES DECLARED.THE CITY. TALK OF THE WHARVES fordher°neiderable fr6ight booked

asïyrïjSM
These works have passed into the hands 
of a firm who operate large emelting 
works in Denver, and who knpw what

“ Although about five feet of enow had 
fallen the weather at Kaelo has not been 
cold, but instead of enow most sections 
of the country appear to have had a de
luge of ram. I was three days on the 
trip from Kaelo to Victoria, as all the 
railway lines were suffering from wash- 
outs.

, McLellan concluded by saving 
that since his return to Victoria, he"had 
noted the changed tone of business men

Clty. and although only absent 
from the city since July the signa of re
turning prosperity immediately forced 
themselves upon his attention.

INTERESTING MINING APPEAL.
Centre Star and Iron Mask Contending on 

the Ownership of an Ore Body.

. J.he appeal to the Fall court by de
fendants in Centre Star Mining Com
pany v. Iron Mask Gold Mining Com
pany came before a special sitting of the
HA,1 ^mi’t-ye8temday’ and wil1 be argued 
this morning The Centre Star claim

the claims adjoining 
each other at Rossland. The properties 
-r'o-ted under the old mining act, 
^ob aUowed a prior location to follow 

u£2f ‘55 v.ei.n located beyond the 
thd« îïïhV aDd.8lvlnK the prior location
CentrJftLt0 -the />re 80 mined- The 
Centre Star mine, by a tunnel from their

PaTe<1 their side lines and en- 
fered the Iron Mask mine. The Iron 
Mask people in sinking struck this 

T1” Centre star claimed their 
priority of location gave them a right to 
the ore and secured an ex parte injune-
TrAnfM™'i,Jodgei,Forin restraining the 

fin Mask people from working on the 
ore. They also started a shaft near their 
side hnee where they claim there is an- 
other vein dipping towards the disputed 
working and they also claim that the 
disputed,ore 1B a part of this vein.

It0t Maek company, applied 
solveMr' T Ji'18tlCe Walkem to dis- 
8°Te , Jadge Form’s injunction 
and also to restrain the Centre Star 
people from continuing their work on 
the disputed ore. This was refused and 
hence the present appeal. 
t„„be Iron Mask contention is that the 
tunnel from the Centre Star claim is not 
a continuation of a vein on the Centre 
Star, and also that the new place where 
the Centre Star people are sinking in on 
a cross vein and the Centre Star have no 
right to follow it outside their side line. 
They claim, too, that in any case the ore 
in dispute is not a part of their second 
vein. Mr. E. V. Bid well appears for 
the appeal ; Hon. T. M. Daly for re
spondents.

Victoria Meets Vancouver at Hockey on 
Saturday—Thanksgiving Day 

Football.
The Inland Sentinel atatee that twelve 

more claims in the Kamloopa district 
have been bonded for London people.

The ladies of the Aginoria Society 
would be thankful if those interested in 
the Royal Jubilee hospital would contri
bute refresh men ts towards the luncheon 
to be held on December 1 in the hall ad
joining the Philharmonic.

On the application of Mr. H. G. Hall 
for the defence, the Chief Justice yes
terday fixed at $500 the bail to be given 
by Hok Taw, the Chinaman held for 
forgery. It ie likely that Hok Taw 
will secure hie sureties to-day.

A Wonderful Medicine.' COLLISTHR INQUIRY CLOSED.

The evidence in connection with the 
chargee agamst Captain R. Collieter, 
government inspector of huile, hae at 
laet been completed and transcribed, 
and all documents in the case have been 
forwarded to Ottawa by the resident 
agent of the marine department. The 
long and vexatious delay in the comple
tion of the inquiry ie aeeribed mainly to 
delay in the extension of the ehortband 
notee. An early decision is now looked 
for, however.

Reda Must Serve Three Years for 
Using the Knife, and Cum

mings Six Months.
The opening hockey match of the sea

son will Ire played against Vancouver on 
Saturday next at 2:30 p.m. sharp, on the 
Oak Bay park grounds.. The Victoria 
combination ie very reliable and Van
couver will have to put up a strong at
tack indeed to be able to break through 
the Victoria defence, the latter team 
fully intending to make up for the de
feat it suffered fn Vancouver laet season. 
The ground is in good condition and 
everything pointe to a hard and faat 
game. Aa hockey is rather a novelty in 
V ictoria and this being the first match 
played here, it ie expected that there 
will be a large number of spectators. 
Admission to the grounde, including 
grand stand, will be 25 cte. At a com- 

™ee^n8 held yesterday it was de
cided that the team to represent Vic- 
toria will be choeen from the following 
members : R. H. Swinerton, A. G. 
Smith, B. H. T. Drake, G. H. Austin, F. 
A. Futcher, K. Schofield, 0. E. Wileon, 
C. Gamble, T. P. Patton, G. C. Johne- 
eton, A. McLean, B. Pinder, D. Mc- 
Brady, F. T. Cornwall, E. Schofield, and 
R. Eckardt.

Klondyke Immigration from Aus
tralia and How Best to Han

dle It.

The Lattir Sentence Does Not Carry 
Hard Labor—The Assizes 

Concluded.
The “Warrimoo’s” Many Passen

gers— Conclusion of the Collis- 
ter Inquiry. nn/„ ĈJdC^, Fining,ff&SCEt

Of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos- ! 
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sieep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, &c. rue cipRT 
DOSE WILL OIVE RELIEF INTWENTY MINUTED. This 
la no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and 
they will be acknowledged to be

SALMON SHIPS MOVING,

The Lorne, after taking to sea from 
Nanaimo the coal laden ship Sintram. 
returned to port yesterday, and was im
mediately engaged to tow the Lebu up 
to bteveeton, where ehe receives salmon 

. cargo. Returning the Lorne will bring 
over the lolanthe, which has just 

• pleted her load of salmon 
- Evans, Coleman & Evans.

TEXADA OBE FOR TEST.

O.P.N. steamer Maude, Capt. Douglas 
Brown, returned yesterday from Texada 
Island, whence she brought half a dozen 
eacksof good ora from the propertv of 
the Puget Sound Iron Works Co. This 
or® îa ^o ’C shipped to San Francisco for 
a mill teat, and if this is satisfactory de
velopment on a large scale will be taken 
m hand at once.

The prisoners found guilty at the just 
concluded assizes yesterday morning re
ceived their sentences, and before the 
judges took their seats on the bench, the 
crowd of spectators as neual indulged in 
careless speculation ae to what the dif
ferent prisoners “would get.” When 
the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Mc- 

The Salvation Army’s annual “self- Coll were seated, Antonio Reda, 
denial ” is now being held, the dates for victed of unlawfully wounding,
this year being November 21 to 2J. The placed in the dock and asked if he had

anything to aay why sentence should not 
tions, and also its social institutions. A “e Pronounced on him. 
thorough canvas of the city will be made Mr. Fell, who had defended Reda,
and the smallest donation will be grate- spoke for hie client, urging that the
fully appreciated._______ court should take a lenient view of the

A hapless Italian fisherman with a ,h.ad p?rhaJ>a ]ak®n
musical but unpronounceable name, ^ Bho^d ln
was fined $20 by theColleetor of Cuetoma 225^® hîj18 j j^en vi16
yesterday for smuggling fish from the d‘dendln]i himself
American aide. Whin firet apprehended SÎJfë three 0t£5r
he set up the plea that he had taken the jBh2?Id .re™8mber that
fish at Sidnev. Hie net, which had not ® l.h d already been in jail for seven

saïSM?,.;: toSrStiS- <- tt?- r-=«,-,ao. clear conhaalon ,1 hi, £,”n“hSS£Ti'iEKÏl5a‘5S

------------ caee, instead of bringing in a verdict for
In the city of Roeeland there was a more serious offence. Still it was

celebrated recently the marriage of Mr. by the greatest good fortune that the
Percy J. Raven, second eon of Col. N. R. prisoner had not had to anewer to a
Raven, D.C., General of Ordnance (Re- charge of murder. The use of a knife to
tired), of Sonthsea, Hanta., England, settle a quarrel coaid not be too etrong-
and Miss Edith Flora Caesar, of thie ly condemned, and called for the
city, bnt formerly of London, England, maximum sentence allowed by the code,
The bride for the interesting occasion three years in the penitentiary, the sen-
wore a travelling coetnme of light grey tence to date from the time the prisoner
which became her thoronghly. For the was firet arrested. Reda must also find
present ehe and her husband expect to sureties in the sum of $1,000 to keep the T . tastes in training.
make Roeeland their place of residence, peace for two years or in default he must “ is an axiom of the great Tom Eck
... ..-------- -— , . be imprisoned for an additional year. that no two men should be trained on

An interesting police court case ie Thomas Cummings, found guilty of precisely similar lines—that taetes and 
promised during the next few daya, a attempting to murder Hallett Bailey, characteristics should in great measure 
business man, resident on Lower Yates was sentenced by Mr. Justice McColl. determine the work to be done to pre
street, having announced his determin- For the prisoner, his counsel, Mr. H. pare the athlete for his best accomplish- 
ation to test the law upon the subject of Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., reminded the mente- Kid Williams of Portland, who 
the Salvation Army street exercises. He court that the jury had brought in a meetB Jack Green in a ten-round 
holds that while no one can object to recommendation to mercy. The prisoner te.at here next week, is a faddest on 
the soldiers engaging in such religions asked to express hie extreme regret for Hie training quarters are at Par-
exerciees as they approve, they become what had happened. At the time of the sons’ Bridge, and every day, rain or 
a nuisance and are not within the law shooting he was in such a state of mind 1 8,llne' he makes it a point to literally
when they cause a blockade of the side- that he hardly knew what had hap- “ron in to the city” and back-al-
walks, to the detriment of bnameaa and pened. The man coming back from a tho .ghthe total distance is full twelve 
the inconvenience of jjedeatnana. long voyage had found hie home vacant miles. Green on the other hand doee

There ie a pleasant enrnrise in «tore and hiB wife gone, and thie great provo- ™°®tof hie work in the gymnasium, 
for the subscribers of the Family Herald 061:1011 had been the reason of his action. U? « at home to hie admirers every 
and WeekirStar of Montrla^ Wehlve Mr- Juatice McCo11 ln passing een- af^TnOOUÂ'? Lhe rooms o£ the Victoria 
seen the Premium nirfnre tence eaid he had given the subject a Athletic Club, over the Government
this year with the Family Herald and S"eat d®al ,o£ an*??u8 consideration, street ofificee of the Brackman & Ker to.

Weekly Star, and can heartily compli- ïî? T d h°WÂhe prl80ner a
ment any of our readers who are eub- ™lnd-snffenng from the provoca- 
scribers of the Family Herald and £on ha? received-had been eo 
Weekly Star. How can it be done? farvUnî1unge<l'tv,th1a^ Ç6,^an dld not 
That is the question. All that the eub- realize the act that he had been about to 
scribers are interested in knowing is although the prisoner had
that thev get the great naner and thn shown premeditation in his actions, 
sweet picture for a ridiculously small ^h®court waa disposed to give full effect 
sum. We hear there is a great "rueh for Î® recommendation to mercy and he 
it, and no wonder 6 hoped that daring hie term in prison the

t —:--------- prisoner would eeriouely consider the
The animal matches of the Vancouver !P®6iti6n into which his act had brought 

Island Plowing Association at South k£m- The sentence would be six months 
Saanich, on Saturday, resulted in a very 
successful meeting and attracted a large 
attendance of operators as well ae spec
tators. The scene of contest was the 
farm of W. Thompson, and the following 
were announced as the results : Profes
sional—1st, Alexander Rose, of Lake 
district ; 2nd, Mr. Monro, of Victoria ;
3rd, A. Thompson, of South Saanich.
Amateur—1st, W. Rose, of Lake district ;
2nd, Mr. Stainbonlt, of South Saanich ;
-3rd, C. Mcllmoyle; 4th, W. Dean; 6tb,
Mr. Marcotte. Third class, for boys—
Larry Hagen, Mr. Black, J. Imrie and 
W. Roberts. The judges were W.Clarke, 
of Cedar Hill, Alex. Tolmie and Mr.
Walker.

On Sunday evening laet a very inter
esting service of song was given in the 
James Bay Methodist church, by the 
choir of that church, when the audience 
room waa packed so that all available 
Bitting room was occupied. The service 
was entitled “Coals of Fire” and waa 
rendered entirely by the members of the 
choir numbering about thirty. The 
reading of the song was in the hands of 
Mr. Christopher Spencer who performed 
thie duty suitably and well. Solos were 
rendered very effectively at intervale by 

,Miss Withers and Mre. Chrie. Spencer, 
sopranos ; Mies Charlotte Spencer, 
alto; Mr. Justin Gilbert, tenor; and 
Mr. Will Spencer, baes—supported by 
the choir in chorus parte. Mies Josie 
Spencer presided at the organ in her 
usually efficient manner. The entire 
eervice was a success in every way.,

That Governor Douglas thoroughly 
understood the weaknesses of the Indian 
character, and was ever ready to take 
advantage of his knowledge of the Red 
Man’s ways, is a fact of which the pass
ing years give constantly recurring evi
dence. Only a few days ago, when the 
transfer of the property of the Lands 
and Works department from the old to 
the new buildings waa in progress, a 
handle of long staves were brought to 
light, whose use for a time puzzled 
everyone. It wae at first thought they 
were part of the paraphernalia of a 
Masonic lodge ; then the suggestion that 
they were the armament of a regiment 
of drum majore wae duly weighed and 
found wanting. The explanation wae 
ultimately found, thanke to Oldest In
habitant, who volunteers the informa
tion that in the years gone by Sir James 
Douglas was wont to reward the good 
Indiana for fidelity and meritorious 
eervice with one of these batons of honor 
—a mark of favor as much appreciated 
as knighthood, a C.M.G. decoration or a 
eenatorship in these latter daye. Now 
times have changed. The Indians pre- 
fer coin to the empty baubles of their 
childhood adoration, and Sir James’ 
batons of honor have been distributed 
by the ministers among their friende ae 
curiosities of a day that is gone. The 
work of removing the old buildings pro
ceeds rapidly, and now the last of the 
provincial departments—that presided 
over by Hon. Col. Baker—hae been 
transferred to its new home.

The Western Anatralian minera, to
gether with repreeentativee from every
walk in life from New South Wales, Vic
toria and New Zealand, are preparing to 
start within the next three monthe for 
the ice-bound gold fields of the Klon 
dyke. The rush from beyond the south 
em seas will at the lowest possible esti
mate number many thousands, and in 
the ordinary course of events the outfit
ting of this email army of Yukon-bound 
immigrants should be an important
factor in the spring trade of thie city and 
Vancouver.

A shadow of doubt njxm this being the 
caee has, however, been cast by the 
Australian managers of the Canadian- 
Auetralaaian line in their declarations 
of intentions from headquarters at 
Sydney. It wae when the Warrimoo 
arrived at thie New South Wales port 
on her laet voyage from thie city that the 
announcement wae made which is cal
culated to make British Columbia mer 
chants apprehensive in regard to the 
outfitting of the new arrivals from this 
quarter, although the officiale of the line 
here seem inclined to discredit the au
thenticity of the information. Ujion 
asking for information as to the pros
pecte of a rush to the new Canadian gold 
fields, a Sydney Morning Herald reporter 
waa informed at the offices of the line in 
the New South Wales capital that:
. "No inducements were at present be
ing held out to inquirers, by the com
pany’s officials, as it would be nothing 
abort of cruelty to encourage persons 
at present to rush from Sydney 
across to the Arctic gold fields, 

they could not by any effort 
they might put forth reach the gold
fields in the frozen state of the country.

“ A railway is now projected by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company,” 
continued the official quoted, “ which 
will greatly facilitate the transport of 
goods and people ; and ae soon as the 
place is accessible the steamers of the 
Canadlan-Australaeian line will probab
ly run the intending miners up the 
coast north of Vancouver (to Dyea or 
Skagway) landing them at a convenient 
point from which to make the land or 
river journey.”

That such an arrangement would ap
pear very attractive to those in Austral
asia who have contracted the Klondyke 
fever cannot be denied. They will diecov- 

a bantam crows. er, nevertheless,that it is neither practical
Harry Brown, who announces him- P,or exP®dient. To retain their aubeidy 

self as champion bantam-weight of the the steamers must deliver the mails 
Northwest, arrived in Victoria yesterday Pr?mP°y h®re and in Vancouver, while 
end ie anxious to defend hie title it.18 essential to the main business of 
against all comers, Young Hill, however, toe read that freights be handled with 
preferred. Brown ie making the Col- . Pr°mptitude. Hence it is certain 
oniat hotel hie headquarters and may be that running ‘ direct ” to Dyea, Skag- 
seen there at any time. jj"ay °r the titickeen la out of the

The city health and sanitary officers 
paid their quarterly visit to Darcey 
Island lazaretto, with supplies for the 
lepers, on Sunday last, Drs. Hart and 
Hall accompanying the party. All the 
unfortunates are living yet, but sinking 
noticeably.

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as 

directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly remove 
any obstruction or irregularity of the sys
tem. For a

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
physical energy of the human fr 
For throwing off fevers in hot climates 
they are specially renowned. These- are 
“facts’* admitted by thousand^ in all 
classes of society, and one of the best 
guarantees to t le Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beecnam’e Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine ln the World.

com- 
on account of
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waa

FOOTBALL.

VICTORIA V. THE HORNETS.

Mr. James Dunamuir with hie naual 
consideration hae granted to Mr. Thomas 
B. Hall and Sir Henry Crease, president 
and vice president of the Victoria Rug
by Association, permission for the metn- 
bere of their team to use the E. & N. 
railway on Thanksgiving day (Thursday 
next) from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at half fare, 
to enable the Victoria Rugby team to 
carry out their match with the Nanaimo 
Hornets on that day.

LAWN TENNIS.

A SPECIAL MEETING.

A special general meeting of the Vic
toria Lawn Tennis Club is to be held on 
December 1,. to coneidei the question of 
the preparation and an addition to the 
grounde of the club on Belcher street.

MARINE NOTES.

Messrs. Dalby & Claxton, the local 
agente of the Farallon, have received no 
advice of a delay to that steamer in con
sequence of the slight mishap to her 
machinery reported from Nanaimo Sat- 

- ay" Fr°m which it ie concluded that 
the steamer hae proceeded on her vovage 
north. 6

Steamer Willapa got away early yes
terday morning for Naas and Skeena 
ports, in command of Captain William 
Meyer. Her cargo wae an average one, 
and among her passengers were the 
Messrs. John and Robert Cuneingham.

Word has been received of the berthing 
in London for Victoria of the ss. Gar- 
ronne, which will bring here direct a 
large cargo and about 800 Klondyke 
bound passengers, the first of many 
thousands.

Lumber will form the bulk of the N. 
P. steamship Colombia’s cargo for her 
outward voyage on the 27th. The Ta- 

. coma, of thie eervice, ie scheduled to ar- 
rive from Yokohama on the 4th Decem
ber.

PREPARED ONLY BY
THOMAS BEECHAM, Sr. Helens. ENGLAND.

OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

DR. J. HOLLIS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pagb Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 13 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,

DR. J. COLLIS B
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None

BOXING.

aa

Tij® C.P.R. bulletin announces that 
the Dominion line steamship Scotsman 
arrived at Portland November 20, from 
Liverpool.

The R.M.8. Empress of China is ad
vertised to sale outward on the 6th 
December. The Empress of Japan, be
longing to this line, arrived in Yoko
hama yesterday.

1886.con-
run- ROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is

"Dr. J. Collis
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
ton. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. see y

y KASLO’S GROWTH.
Expectation That the Town Will Soon Be a 

Port of Entry.

WHAT BETTER CAN Y-0Ü DRINK TEASIN MKHOBY OF DABGAI.

JOHN JAMESONTo the Editor:—While the gallant 
conduct of the Gordon Highlanders is 
filling their bother Scots in all parts of 
the world with intense enthusiasm and 
memorials to them are being arranged ■ 
the occasion eeeme fitting to suggest to 
the Scotchmen in Victoria that their 
memorial shall consist of an act of pure 
charity. Here in their midet are a Scotch 
couple utterly without resource, the 
wife is palsied and at present bedridden, 
the husband who is eighty-six is verv 
deaf and almost helpless. The Jubilee 
hospital and Old Men’s Horn», dWidgTF 
their prescribed rules cannot receive 
them. The Mayor declines to under
take their relief. The caee ie most 
pathetic. The brave Scots, who charged 
eo gloriously at “ Dargai ” can desire no 
more touching memorial of their valour, 
than the rescue from the pangs of desti
tution of these two “ honest poor ” whose 
united years number one hundred and 
sixteen, and who are “ Wearin Awa to 
the Land O’ the Leal.” Thie couple can 
be found at 179 Discovery and Douglas 
street, opposite Schoen’e grocery. A

Alderman G. O. Bochanan informs a 
News representative that from a con
versation held with Mr. Bostock and 
Minister Sifton while here, he feele 
certain that the Kaelo custom house 
will be developed into a port of entry, 
practically at once. Ae eoon as Minister 
Sifton returns to Ottawa he will prese 
the matter npon the attention of the 
minister of customs and the change will 
doubtless be made, probably within the 
present month.

The Kaelo enstom honee laet year 
cleared $1,600,000 worth of ore, and for 
the four months already jfaet of the pre
sent fiscal year hae already cleared over 
$1,100,000 worth, or at the rate of over 
$3,000,000 per year for thie year if the 
same ratio ie kept up. All of this ie in 
the public records and official documente 
credited to the port of Nelson. After 
this the Kaelo custom house will be 
likely to receive public credit for ship
ments made through here.—Kaelo News.

& SONS' (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
ques-

It would, too, be the adverse of ad- 
tageoue for the immigrants to outfit 

elsewhere than in Victoria, where they 
have the ad vantage, of intellfgent selec
tion baaed upon extended experience 
and intimate knowledge of- the require
ments of, the country to be invaded. 
Australian merchants cannot be expected 
to grasp the necessities of a peculiarly 
conditioned section each ae the 
Upper Yukon district, ae radi
cally different from their own
aa night from day. Even should 
the steamship company carry out the 
plan outlined by their Sydney represen
tatives, the wise ones among the im
migrants will insist upon being landed 
here in the firet place, to proceed North 
by any of the frequent coasters after 
outfitting intelligently and in the beat 
equipped market.

To impreee thie fact upon the public 
mind ie part of the plan of a party of 
three paseengere who sailed for Sydney 
by the Warrimoo yesterday. They are 
Mesere. H. O. Galloway, C. Lean and E. 
Davie, who propose touring the Aue 
tralaeian colonies under the auspices of 
the British Columbia Board of Trade, 
delivering an illustrated lecture upon 
the Yukon gold fields and the routes 
leading thither, emphasizing Victoria’s 
superior advantages as an outfitting 
point, and disseminating printed infor
mation bearing upon the questions of 
outfitting and transportation facilities.

They have as fellow passengers for the 
voyage Messrs. D. and E. Long and 
Mrs. S. Long from this city, who are 
bound for Sydney; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Crockett of Boston, who also took pas
sage here, and intend making their 
home in Sydney; Mr. F. K. Winch of 
Nanaimo, who is going to Honolulu; 
Mr. A. Sperry, who arrived from Port
land, Ore., yesterday, and ie on his way 
to Wellington. N.Z.; Mr. S. W. Ander
son, also of Portland, and bound for 
Sydney; Mr. S. Zupplin, of Victoria, 
who is returning to Hawaii, his native 
land ; Mr. C. W. Crawford, another Vic
torian disembarking at the Hawaiian 
capital; Mrs, L. M. Hemans, of Seattle, 
for Honolulu ; four Chinese honae- 
servants from this city, engaged by the 
Governor of Suva through hie -friend 
Admiral Palliser; Messrs. J. H. and J. 
J. Smith, of Victoria, en route to New 
South Wales ; Mr. G. B. Dqds, of this 
city, who ia travelling to Hawaii for hie 
health ; Mr. W. Lindeav, an oil expert 
of Petrolia, Ont., for Sydney; and Mr. 
T. Luscombe, for many years gardener 
at Government House, who purposes 
enjoying a year’s holiday in and about 
Sydney.

These are only the few of her passen- 
tere that the Warrimoo reoeived here, a 
arger complement having joined, the 

ehip at Vancouver. Included in the 
freight consignments 

thirty tone of canned salmon and one 
hundred and fifty tone of paper, the lat
ter from the Portland mille.

Please see yon get it with

BLUE.............................
PINK...............................
GOLD....................

or ALL DEALERS.

.One Star 
Awo Star 
-Three StarIIS HE A BRE WEB I

The Question Which Is Being Asked in the 
Knrth Perjury Cases.

Metal
Capsulesvan

imprisonment without hard labor, and 
Cummings must also give sureties in the 
earn of $1,000 to keep the peace for two 
years.

Upon Jen Wing coming up for sen
tence for stealing jewelry from Dr. Ver- 
rinder’s honee, the Chief Justice re
quested Mr. McLean, the interpreter, to 
say whether the promise held out to 
the prisoner of not being prosecuted in 
caee he diacloeed where the jewelry 
waa hidden, was before or after the 
prisoner had discovered the place of the 
jewelry to the police.

Mr. McLean replied that it wae before 
the discovery and in 
question stated that he had been em
ployed to assist the police for Dr. Ver- 
rinder and hie promise was by hie 
authority.

The Chief Justice eaid that he could 
not eee how it was that the man had 
been prosecuted after the promise made 
him.

Mr. A. G. Smith for the 
crown explained that the crown had 
not given anyone authority to hold 
out such an inducement.

The Chief Justice replied that had it 
not been for the jirieoner’e discovering 
the nlace of the jewelry there would 
have been no evidence upon which he 
could have been convicted. Faith must 
be kept with the prisoner. Under 
the circumstances he would allow 
Jen Wing to go under suspended sen
tence, to appear when called upon. 
Prieoner would be discharged npon giv
ing sureties himself in $300 and sureties 
in $150 each to appear for sentence when 
called upon. Counsel for prisoner stated 
that he could find the sureties.

This closed the asaize and the court 
forthwith adjourned.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—

o. DA. Y St CO., tONDOM _______________ mils
The preliminary hearing of the charge 

of perjury made by Joe Smith against 
Herman Knrth and hie eon bide fair to 
take np a long time. Yesterday Magis
trate Macrae eat in the police court from 
half past three to half paet six listening 
to the evidence for the prosecution 
against Mr. Knrth, senior, and Mr. 
Lindley Crease, who appears for Mr. 
Smith, intimated that probably he 
would have quite a number of other 
witnesses yet. Mr. J. P. Walla appeared 
for the defence. Ae hae already been 
stated, the charge ia that the Kurtha in 
a county court caee committed perjury 
by swearing that Smith ie not a brewer.

Yesterday Mr. Jamea M. Wileon

DYSPEPSIA pElte
and cured by FLORAPLExloN^Hampl^boule 

free by mail or druggists. Every drop Is worth 
Its weight In gold when you need It. Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York-

KASLO’S SILVER MINES.
U n STEAM DYE WORKS,

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladles and gent’s garments and household fur. 
nishisga cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new

On Sunday morning laet the police 
were notified that the body of a man had 
been found floating in the water near 
the Dallas road. The remains were eo 
decompoeed that the coroner did not 
consider an inquest necessary, as there 
was nothing npon which to base identi
fication. So long had the body been in 
the water that the head and parts of the 
limbe had disappeared and nearlv all 
the flesh had gone from the trunk. Part 
of the troneera and one boot were all the 
clothes remaining. The body wae re
moved to Story’s undertaking rooms and 
yesterday morning buried.

Development of One of the Most Promising 
Properties in the Slocan District by 

a Victoria Company.

After a four months* sojourn in Kaalo,
Mr. A. J. McLellan ie again in town for 
the winter monthe. Mr. McLellan hae 
been superintending the work of devel
oping the Kimberly mine, in which he,

I with several prominent Victorians, is in
terested, about nine miles from Kaslo 
City. He has now discontinued work 
on account of the depth of snow—five 
feet—making the labor of packing in pro
visions much more coetly than the na
ture of the ore being taken out would 
warrant. About 360 feet of tunnel work 
has been done on two levels, No. 1, or 
that situated some distance up the 
mountain side, having been driven 120 
feet, while the lower level, or No. 2, ie 
now in 150 feet. In addition to these 
there ia a short tunnel about midway 
between the two main workings, and all 
these are in ore, although ft will be about 
100 feet further in before solid ore ie en
countered. That being taken out at 
present, which is a concentrating ore, ie 
being piled on the dump awaiting trans
portation facilities before being treated.
The average assays run 65 ounces in sil
ver and 70 per cent, of lead. The Mon
tezuma company, in the eame neighbor
hood, have expended about $50,000 on 
redaction worke and a tramway, and at 
the time of Mr. McLellan’a departure it 
wae expected that both would be in op
eration by December 1.

“ There is no movement at all in real 
estate,” continued Mr. McLellan, “ ae 
owing to the very unstable condition of 
silver business men do not feel inclined 
to invest in that- line, although with 
most of the mines at present being work
ed about Kaalo the lead contained in the 
ore pays for the treatment eo that what
ever silver there <is ia all clear gain.
With silver at 60 cents there ia an im
mense fortune in every mine in that 
vicinity. In fact, if it were not for the 
duty charged on lead shipped 
United States, it would pay to work 
eome of the mines as lead mines alone.
Onr only available market of thie metal 
at present ie across the line, and 2 cents 
a pound ie practically prohibitive. If 
we had redaction works in British Col
umbia that could handle lead ores, there 
ought to be a big thing in it, for a large 
business in thie line could be done with 
China and Japan as well as with Eastern 
Canada.

“ At present all the mines about Kaslo 
are raw hiding oree to the railway, and 
it ie astonishing to note the immense 
increase in the shipments of ore within 
the past few weeks. Among these 
shipping mines mav be mentioned the a »v ,

HthfcPayne’ Whitewater, Slocan Star A mSSStoÏÏSÏÏfrtetotheJSSSj and Reeo, all Of which are shipping wm Pkase famish a Hot of the names and id* 
steadily. The day before I left, the Pilot falîSd they Trlde Bal111-

answer to another

missloner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described tract of land 
in Cassiar District:—Commencing at a post 
pianted at the northeast corner of the Govern
ment Townsite of Glenora; thence north twenty 
chains; thence west forty chains; thence south 
forty chains; thence east forty chains; thence 
north to point of commencement; containing 
one-hundred and fifty acres, more or less, ex
clusive of the bovenunent Townsite of Glenora.

G. A. PRITCHARD 
J. F. CALLBREaTH. 
F. M. YORKE.

™ „ F. G. STRICKLAND
Glenora, B. C„ October 4th, 1897.

on the stand a long time giving evidence. 
He had been Mr. Leahy’s book-keeper 
before the Johnson street brewery was 
changed to the Milwaukee Brewing Co., 
and since then had still been employed 
by Mr. Leahy to look after his accounts. 
Mr. Wilson said that Smith had done 
the brewing before the concern had been 
taken over by the new company and for 
some months after. Herman Knrth did 
not do the brewing and Hans Knrth had 
acted as an assistant to Smith. Mr. 
Wilson said he had a scientific know™ 
ledge of brewing and in answer to the 
magistrate said that he would not con- 

a brewer who had 
only had eleven months experience as a 
lad and then some small experience sev
eral years afterwards. In answer 
to Mr. Crease, Mr. Wilson stated that a 
man could do very well in brewing by 
rule of thumb, unless some difficulty 
cropped up.

Mr. Samuel Clay had been present at 
the County court case and heard Mr. 
Kurth give evidence. As the witness put 
it Mr. Kurth seemed “to be trying to 
depreciate Joe’s abilities as a brewer in 
order to beat him out of his wages.” 
Herman Kurth in his evidence then 
said Smith was Hot a brewer, and that 
his son Hans did the brewing. Mr. Clay 
considered Smith made good beer. Mr. 
Clay said that Mr. Kurth had told him 
that Smith did the brewing.

Next came Mr. John Lawson, who 
had been an employee of the brewery. 
He said Smith had done the brewing. 
Mr. William Nicholas was also called, 
and stated that Mr. Kurth admitted to 
him th»t Smith waa a good brewer.

The case will be proceeded with on 
Monday next.

THIS TELLS THE WHOLE
sixty days i

missloner of Lands and tvofks for permission to 
purchase forty (40) acres of land, situated on Tes- 
Hn Lake, Cassiar District, described asjfollowt : - 
Starting at a stake planted on the east shore of 
the southeast arm of Teslin Lake : thence en it lu 
chains; thence south 40 chains; 
chains, to lake shore; thence

STORY.
eider a man A Hamilton lady restored to Health.

Mrs. A. Simpson spoke to onr reporter 
ae foil owe, at her cosy residence, 113 Locke 
6t, Hamilton, Ont. Said Mrs. Simpson 
“For the laet two years I have Buffered 
greatly from heart and nerve troubles,

ake; thence eiutiu 
thence weet lu 

ore; thence 40 chains north, 
along shore, to point ol commencement.

F. M. YORKE.
Dated 29th September, 1897. n24

, ana on Teslin lake, Cassiar District, as follows :
’ a post planted on the west shore o: 

leslln Lake, near its south end; thence west ,u 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence eas. w 
chains; thence nortn, following 
point of commencement.

m;J.W. Rudd, of Galiano island, __
brought to Victoria on Sunday by pro
vincial constable Drummond, having 
been sent here for trial on a charge of 
assaulting hie wife. The evidence before 
Messrs. Grnbband Williams, justices of 
the peace at Galiano, wae in effect that 
the accused had frequently ill-treated 
Mre. Rudd. ________

Thomas Gee, of Cadboro Bay, wae be
fore the police magistrate yesterday on 
the charge of cruelly treating a horee. 
The prosecution waa initiated by Mr. A. 
J. Dallain, for the society for the preven
tion of cruelty to animale, Mr. Lindley 
Crease appearing for the eociety and Mr. 
Frank Higgins for the defence. Mr. H. 
H. Wright of the Willows, stated that 
the defendant had driven np to hie place 
with a mare that had fallen and cut her 
kneee very badly, and the witness had 
suggested to him that owing to the ani
mal's condition he should drive back 
home and not proceed to town. Several 
witneeeee had seen the horse in town 
and Sergeant Walker had advieed the 
defendant to take the horse to the veter
inary enrgeon. Thie had been promised 
bnt the promise wae not carried out. 
Dr. Hamilton, veterinary enrgeon, stated 
that he had seen the animal at Gee’e 
home and it wae quite unfit to work, and 
Mr. Dallain stated that the mare had 
been killed by hie advice and under hie 
supervision. The caee waa adjourned 
till this morming.

Official Mining Maps at The Colohist
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commencement.
also pains in my head. My appetite was 
very poor, and I felt very miserable all 
the time, hardly able to do my household 
work. My heart waa eo bad that I fre
quently fainted away, and was liable to 
drop down at any place or time.
. Sometimes my heart seemed to bound 
into my throat so that I thought I would 
sïnother. My rest was very much broken, 
and I grew quite discouraged after nnmg 
bo many medicines without relief.

When I heard of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills I decided to try them, and 
procured a box at John A. Barr’s drug 
store, and now after having used two 
boxes can aay that I am completely cured. 
My appetite is good, indeed it seems aa if 
I wanted to eat all the time. I sleep well 
and am thoronghly toned up. Truly I am 
better than I nave been for many years.’1

Glenora, October 4th, 1897.
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purchase eighty (60)^>Sv.hScVa,igtek
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into theA VETERAN’S STORY.
At Eighty Years of Age One Box of Dr. 

Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Cures a 
Case of Fifty Years Standing—

It Relieves Colds and Catarrh 
in Thirty Minutes.

seres of

Victoria were

THB^ NORTHERN FLEET. 

Steamship Corona, sailing for the 
North on Sunday, had but two passen
gers from thie city, Mre. J. P. Mori and 
her child, who disembark at Skagwav. 

„ The steamer had a fall complement "of 
paeeengere and cargo from the Sound. 

K The steamer City of Seattle ie due about 
Saturday of this week from Dyea, Skag
way and other Northern ports, to which 
ehe will not return before mid-Decem
ber. The Rosalie, North-bound, calls 
here on Thursday, several paeeengere

George Lewis, of Shamokin, Pa., writes: 
I am eighty years of age. I have been 

troubled with catarrh for fifty years, and in 
my time have used a.great many catarrh 
cures, but never had any relief until I used 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. One box 
cured roe completely, and it gives me 
pleasure to recommend it
from this malady.”

For Bale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall <&

"M"OTICE is hereby given that 60 days

âSESlSSslS
<jweiar District, as follows:—Commencing at :i 
post planted on the west shore of Teslin Lake 
îî^r S°w . °* sl?u8h; thence east, along shore 
une, 20 chains; thence south, along river bank 
î?«ïke#1,?8t 10 chains, to a point 20 chaiu*

1“H®8 Ihmsmuir’s southeast coruei 
tnence 40 chains north, to point of commeuce- 

a x, JAMEd DUNtiMUIK. 
Dated 29th September, 1897. no24

to all su
If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

tor sick headache, billiousness or constipa
tion you will never be without them. They
Don’tribiget this!”1®’ SmaU 8nd e“y to take’

88»Co.

Klondyke outflti; good value ; low 
prices. B. Williams & Co. Mining Companies’ office stationery a 

nos specialty at the Colonist office. x
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(From The Dailt Co insist, November 24.) he woold escape jail the easier. In this 
province, with schools everywhere and 
education free to all, a case of this kind, 

Mbmbebs and friends of the S candi- especially in the heart of the thickest 
navian society, or Valhalla, enjoyed an* settled portion of the Coast, seems

ances at almost incredible.

AN APPEAL FBOM WINDSOR.
How Three Pastors of the Nova Scotia 

Town Expect to Rebuild Their 
Churches.

_ . ------ In the majority of the Methodist,
Caffrev, the third young man mixed up Presbyterian and Baptist churches of 
m the case, has been dismissed from Canada—Victoria churches not excepted
custody. ________ —the following fervent appeal from the

The concert next Saturday evening in uvangehsts Crossley and Hunter has 
Temperance hall, under the auspices of ,n? or w*r shortly be, read from the 
Perseverance lodge, I.O.G.T., will be in PnlPlt8> an° congregations will be asked 
charge of Mr. G. J. Burnett, choirmaster t0 generously respond :

AN OLD-TIME TRAGEDY THE CANNERS COMBINE. VICTORIAN IN DAWSON. SLAVERY IN AUSTRALIA. M’KINLEY’S CUBAN POLICY.THE CITY.
Protest Against Barbarities to “ Indentured 

Natives "—Hardships of Life in the 
Southern Colonies.

He Will Recommend the Insurgents to Ac
cept the Offer of Autonomy.

New Yoke, Nov. 19.—The World this 
morning makes the statement on very 
high authority that President McKinley 
will tacitly approve the programme for 
autonomy or home rule for Cuba which 
Spain now promises.

Second—That the President will ex
press the hope that the Cubans will not 
prolong the war for complete independ
ence, but will accept instead a form of 
autonomy.

Third—That if the Cubans do not 
heed his advice Spain will be given more 
time without interference from the 
United States.

Fourth—The President says that he 
ardently desires peace, both at homeand 
abroad. “War scares” and “ belliger
ency resolutions ” disturb business, re
tard prosperity and do no good. A new 
congress is to be chosen next fall, and 
everything depends on “ good times.” 
A season of peace from “ Cuban sensa
tions ” is therefore now almost certain.

Fifth—Spain has been informed of 
McKinley’s hopes and plans.* 
first evidence of her own fond i 
and good-will she pardoned and released 
yesterday the American crew of the fili
bustering schooner Competitor, caught 
under arms off the coast of Cuba on 
April 15,1896.

alhalla, enjoyed 
other of their winter evening dancei 
Oliver’s hall, last evening. Inquiry Which Recalls a Wholesale 

Drowning on the Columbia 
• River.

British Columbia’s Salmon Export
ers Form a Pool Regulating 

Prices and Production.

How the Schofield Party Enjoyed 
Their Picnic Down the 

Yukon.

Although the boast is timeworn that 
no slave is found where floats the flag of 
Britain, late advices from West Aus
tralia point to that colony as a living 
contradiction. For years past and to 
the present hour, slavery has existed 
there under the thin disguise of native 
contract labor, and the authorities have 
gone so far as to admit the right of 
parents to bind their offspring to life 

As a fair sample experience the follow- servitude or of masters to transfer their 
ing account of the trip of R. G. Scho- labor,er8 precisely in the same manner 
field’s nartv to distant n:.„ 88 other chattels. Latterly the unfor-, nt r>aW80n City, tunate slaves have murmured bitterly of
and Mr. Schofield s subsequent doings oppression and on the 16th of October a 
in that famous metropolis of the Klon- story of diabolical cruelty reached Syd- 
dyke, will be read with interest by many nev which wiu probably prove the key- 
Victorians The letter he.™ d.t. „t thl n,ote to an active and effectual anti- onth menât .ni h J® dat6,0f the slavery campaign—for the Australian 
^uth August, although it has only re- public, now thoroughly aroused to an 
centlv reached the hands of the Victorian understanding of the situation, promise 
to whom it was addressed. Aside from |Per86tic action. To quote the Sydney
the mere mention of a $580 nugget, it is “can only be” c-ompa'red with the daZS 
essentially not a live news letter—but it pictures of slave life drawn by Harriet 
is nevertheless interesting as well as Beecher Stowe. Two brutal white over
valuable to those who have friends in Beers on the Prescott plantation tied a 
the Upper Yukon country, and who number of ‘ absconding indentured 
may themselves be looking Klondyke- natives ’ to a whipping-post, and flogged 
ward. them until their b»ck= ran blood.

“ Well, we had a pretty rough time They then compelled the unfortunate 
getting here,” says Mr. Schofield, “ as blacks to walk a long distance 
we had to pack our outfits for about 25 without water—this in a sub-tropical 
miles, up to the summit, and then sleigh I climate—with the result that three died 
our goods down to the lakes. We crossed in chains on the march and others 
Lake Lindeman on the ice to Lake Ben- covered with festering wounds. For 
nett. There we pitched our tent and “ absconding indentured natives, read 
camped until our boat was built. When ‘ runaway slaves,’ ” says the Herald, 
the ice had cleared off the lake, we “ end we get at the truth of the matter, 
started once more on our journpy to- Away in the thinly settled districts of 
wards the mighty Yukon, and arrived at tropical and sub-tropical Australia, the 
the mouth of the Klondyke on the 7th of squatters employ none'but natives who 
June—a little more than two months are life-bondsmen, and unhappily men 
from Victoria. of the Simon Legree type are not want-

“ We had many narrow escapes from ing among their masters.” 
getting wrecked by striking the large 
boulders in some of the rivers before we 
reached the Yukon, but after we reached 
the Yukon it was a picnic. The river is 
wide and deep, with a swift current, so 
we had nothing to do but sit in our boat 
and drift with the current. We made 
the journey from the head of Lake Ben
nett to the Klondyke, a distance of 
nearly 600 miles, in eight days—besides 
camping every night.

“ There are three bad places on the 
route—the canyon which all the boats 
have to run, and then a little farther on, 
the White Horse rapids, where seven
teen lost their lives two years ago while 
trying to run the rapids. Then comes 
the Five Fingers rapids, where we came 
very near getting swamped. After that 
it is simply a pleasure trip,

“ Times are pretty lively here. Fif
teen dollars a day is the lowest pay at 
the diggings, and ten dollars for laboring 
work in town. Carpenters in town get 
their fifteen dollars a day, and the town 
is growing fast. It already has any 
number of saloons, dance halls—where 
the miners dance with the girls—and 
gambling houses in full swing, night and 
day. Here they play for big stakes, and 
all drinks are 50 cents. There is very 
little coin in circulation. It is all gold 
dust. When one goes up to the bar to 
take something, he simply throws his 
sack of dust to. the bartender, and he 
weighs off the amount—and you bet 
they weigh it pretty well and quickly, 
too.

D. M. Bernard, accused of the theft 
of a* calf from the ranch of a Beechy Bay 
Indian, has been remanded until Friday 
by Magistrate Macrae, the similar case 
against Henry Fisher, of Metchpsin, also 
being set for hearing on that date. John

A Victorian Who Escaped When Six
teen of Hie Companions 

Were Lost.

A Nugget Worth Half a Thousand 
Dollars—Life in the Klon

dyke.

A Typical Tramp Graijp Carrier 
Pays a Call—The “ Garronne’s ” 

Plans for Klondyke.

A memorable drowning accident, in 
which sixteen lives were lost on the Col
umbia river ^s far back as 1866, is 
brought to mind by a letter recently re
ceived by Mr. D. F. Adams, of this city, 
asking for information of one Daniel 
Cotey, nicknamed Dan Whiteside, who 
disappeared about that time. The letter 
comes from Joseph L. Cotey, of Grand 
Rapids, Wisconsin, a brother of the man 
of whom information is wanted.

One of the final quartette of the 
British Columbia salmon fleet of the
present season got to sea yesterday, the 
ship Iolanthe towing out with the Lome 
from Steveston, where she had taken 
her cargo on account of Evans, Coleman 
& Evans. In connection with the salmon 
industry a combination has been per
fected within the past few days, and is 
now officially announced for the first 
time, which promises to be of immense 
advantage to the canning enterprise and 
all interested in it. The “ pool ” in
cludes practically all the leading houses 
of the province—Messrs. R. P. Rithet & 
Co., Ltd., Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., J. 
H. Todd & Son, Turner, Beeton & Co., 
and Walter Morris & Co., (the Federa
tion Brand Canning Co.), from Victoria; 
and Evans, Coleman & Evans, Malcolm 
& Windsor, and George I. Wilson, repre
sentative of the Mainland—while the 
Anglo-British Columbia Packing Co., 
(Bell-Irving & Paterson), will unite with 
the combination on the other side of the 
water. The first object of this union of 
interests has been to fix a uniform price 
for all the unsold pack upon the market, 
including some 100,000 cases held from 
last year, and considerably more than 
half of the present year’s output, or 
500,000 cases at the very lowest estimate. 
For the flats a price of 16 shillings has 
been made, and for the tails 15-6—de
cidedly reasonable figures, but neces
sarily so as a very large supply has to be 
provided for. The combination does not 
ntend that its usefulness shall terminate 

with this making of a uniform price for 
the remainder of the pack ; it is already 
taking steps towards the limitation 
within reasonable bounds of the cannery 
output in 1898.

of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Windsor fiee—church relief.
and will be assisted by the following well From the Atlantic to the Pacific the peo- 
known vocalist and instrumentalists : R*e bave been moved to feelings of sympa- 
Miss Brown (violinist), Miss Russell, “y, by reports that have come to them that
Mies Blackwood. Mr. Pilling, Mr. Fish- noW°Ue^’to!£he“ a^resolto?'îhat fatal 
er, Mr. Piper, Mr. R. C. Wilson and Mr. fire on Sunday, October 17, which destroy- 
Ross Monro. Rev. Mr. Trotter will be ed about two million dollars worth of proo- 
the speaker of the evening, and Mr. erty. No person can fully conceive the ut- 
Reynolds, of H. M. Naval Yard, Esqui- ter desolation of the town, unless, like our- 
malt, will occupy the chair. selves, he has passed over the ruins. All

----------- that is left of the Presbyterian, Methodist
The success which attended Professor and Baptist churches, as also of the cottage 

Gleason’s last visit to Victoria has evi- L,h°™?hon»d^SaLtîjaLresldelîïes °l-nearTy
teHndiynnen°Lb1«tf0r$!0^n “ th<S ^
tendance at last night B programme Our sympathies have not ended m 
proved, there being a very large number sentimental expressions, ' but food, 
of spectators present last night when he clothing and money have 
gave his opening exhibition. Mr. Glea- forwarded to relieve the people, 
son tackled several tough cases in horse- now be satisfied with what we have done, 
flesh last night, and in a very short time ThoS™hi»^L,8ÎL1 rCw^esto t,tle re8cae?
that the ^6ry STri **7* =°
that they would stand quietly while fire- sible, to rebuild their homes and business 
crackers were set off, tin pans rattled on places, and they have also decided to at- 
their backs and the usual efforts made tempt to rebuild the churches ; but under 
to induce them to kick or jump. The the circumstances the pastors and people 
one legged broncho rider Gruwell is a feel themselves inadequate to assume this 
very clever man or horseback, and the additional expense, just think qf it—one 
show well worth seem® hundred and three Baptists, ninety-sevensnow well worth seeing. Methodists, and seventy-five Presbyterian

families were rendered homeless and many 
of them penniless. As we have been priv
ileged to hold union evangelistic meetings 
for fourteen years with the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Baptist churches from 
coast to coast, and as we have conducted 
union meetings in these churches of Wind
sor a few months ago, it is most suitable 
that we should make an appeal to the 
members and friends of these churches. 
Here we have a most fitting opportunity 
to carry out the injunction : “Bear 
ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the 
law of Christ. ” Will not the church-loving 
people, all over the Dominion, help the 
friends at Windsor to secure a church 
home? We believe they will. That thou
sands may have the privilege of aiding this 
deserving people, we, on behalf of the pas
tors and churches, most earnestly request 
that every generous hearted person shall 
send one dollar, or more, to at least one of 
these churches. Let the Baptists, Metho
dists and Presbyterians emulate one an
other in sending contributions. As we sit 
in our homes and churches on Sabbath, let 
us think how we should feel if we were 
homeless and churchless, and then on 
Monday mail our letters containing our 
contributions, and so “ do unto others 
we would that they should do to ns.”

Crossley & Hunter.
Kindly mail your contributions to one of 

the following : Rev. Fred. H. Wright, 
pastor of Methodist church ; Rev. Henry 
Dickie, pastor of Presbyterian church ; Rev. 
A. A. Shaw, pastor of Baptist church. 
Windsor, N.8.

Halifax, N.S., November 10,1897.

> Daniel Cotey, the letter eta tee, was 
known to have been in Queenelle in 1866 
or 1867, and the brother writes that hie 
aged mother wants to hear from the 
missing man before she dies. Dan 
Cotey in 1856 went to California, 
and a few years later to Cariboo, 
and was last heard of at Queenelle. It 
was thought he might have been one of 
the party drowned in the terrible acci
dent of which Mr. Adams is one of the 
few survivors. Mr. McArthur, who was 
in town a few days ago from Lome creek, 
remembers Dan'Cotey as Dan White- 
side, and so do many other old timers. 
It'was believed at first that he might 
have been one of the two men drowned 
in the Columbia a few days before Mr. 
Adams’ party met with their terrible 
experience, but that turns out not to be 
the case, nor can it be found where he 
went to.

The drowning accident of which Mr. 
Adams is a survivor is told of 
in the British Colonist of May 
31, 1866. At that time the finds 
of gold in the Big Bend were causing a 
great mining excitement just as the 
Klondyke is now, and many were the 
men who flocked to the new diggings in 
the search of wealth. On May 19, 1866, 
Mr. Adams and a party of 24 men started

took

nd as the 
intentions

been
Shall we

RAILWAY NAVVIES’ ADVENTURE.
Two Camps Flooded by Sudden Rise in the 

Belly River.

Lethbridge, Nov. 22.—(Speciàl)—The 
recent cold caused the formation of ice' 
on portions of the Belly river and effect
ed a sudden rise of the water which 
flooded two railroad construction camps 
near here. Thirty men narrowly es
caped with their lives. The rise was so 
rapid that two men were imprisoned in 
a tent for two hours. By climbing the 
tent pole, tearing a hole in the canvas 
and wading through one hundred yards 
on ice cold water, they were saved from 
certain death. Several men were badly 
frost bitten, the foreman, Sam Henton, 
so severely that he was removed to the 
hospital.

were

Mrs. Gordon Grant, of this city, who 
has been representing British Columbia 
at the Dominion and the' World’s con
ventions of W.C.T.U. workers recently 
concluded in Toronto, returned home 
last evening, but has no special informa
tion regarding these great conventions 
to add to the telegraphed reports appear
ing from day to day in the Colonist 
during their progress. Since arriving 
back in British Columbia Mrs. Grant 
has been present at and addressed a 
number of “ Convention Echo ” meet
ings, held during the past week at North 
Arm. Chilliwack, Sardis, Westminster 
and Vancouver—with large attendances 
everywhere. One of these meetings will 
shortly be arranged in this city.

Frank Wilson, who was arrested on 
Monday evening, charged with assault
ing Rev. W. H.G. Ellison was brought 
before the police magistrate yesterday 
morning. It seems that Wilson has just 
put in a term of six months for stealing 
some shoes from the clergyman and now 
maintains that Mr. Ellison owes him 

money for work done on that gen
tleman’s ranch. This. Rev. Mr. Ellison 
denies, but Wilson tried twice on Mon
day to strike the clergyman and the 
second time was arrested and charged 
with assault. The magistrate remanded 
Wilson until Friday for the purpose of 
having his previous record looked into 
aud to have him examined by a physi
cian as to his sanity.

A letter received by the New Zealand 
mail from a former Wellington resident 
tells a sorry story of the state of things 
existing in New South Wales. The 
writer left New Zealand some twelve 
months since, and this is his verdict :

“ I hope you have no thought at any 
time of coming to live here. What with 
the droughts, the fearful heat in the sum
mer time, the phuues of locusts, cater
pillars and rabbits, snakes, mosquitoes, 
flies of all sorts, black and red ants, 
floods which cover hundreds of square 
miles, dust storms which penetrate 
every house and make living a misery, 
orchards infested with every known 
description of blight, mildew, fungus 
and lichen, I wish I had never come to 
New South Wales, but stopped where I 
was.

Illinois Naval Militia.
Washington, Nov. 23.—The Illinois 

naval militia association has called a 
meeting at Chicago for November 30, to 
consider the feasibility of having the 
old gunboat Michigan, now the sole 
representative of the United States navy 
on the great lakes, replaced by a modern 
warship.

from McCullock’e creek. They 
passage in a large old Hudson’s Bay 
boat and proceeded down the river till 
they came to the head of Little Death 
rapids when all but four landed. Mr. 
Adams and three others pulled the boat, 
steered by Captain Lennov, for a couple 
of miles further when the rest of the 
party overtook them, and though the 
dangerous part of the river had not been 
passed, all but three being tired of walk
ing boarded the boat again. With- 

short time the boat 
came to a riffle and shipped considerable 
water. Several of the rowers became 
panic-stricken, and although three or 
four strokes would have pulled* the boat 
to safety the opportunity was allowed to 
pass. A man sitting in the bow was told 
by Mr. Adams to throw the line ashore, 
and this could easily have been done, 
but the rope was foul or the man too 
frightened, and away went the unman-, 
ageable boat and capsized in a deep, 
boiling hole. Mr. Adams, C. A. Lynden, 
Fred. Quick and Capt. Louis Lennoy 
clung to the boat, and just as she got 
above the main rapids, down which no
thing could have lived, Mr. Adams man
aged to catch a floating oar, held it out 
to some men on the shore and 
the boat was pulled in. Phillip 
Mallett and James Nicholson managed 
to swim ashore, but the others were all 
drowned. Tlie victims were: John G. 
-McKiel, of Greenwich, New Brunswick; 
Wm. F. Cold well, St. Andrew’s, N.B. ; 
0. J. Kirby, of San Francisco; Joseph 
Defort, John Fordem, Richard Harvey, 
Edward Gilbert, Richard Goldsworthy, 
Wm. Richards, of Victoria; Wm. Hock- 
ins, of Victoria ; A. T. Grim; Joe, of the 
New England Bakery, Victoria; Edward 
Daunet, and another whose name is not 
given.

And this is the story of a misfortune 
which, though no doubt well remem
bered by the old-timers, is new to many 
people who have since come to the 
province.

A TYPICAL TRAMP.
The 1,082 ton tramp steamship Barra

coota, Irvine master, anchored off the 
outer wharf yesterday, and was thor
oughly inspected from the shore while 
she lay waiting for a pilot to take her to 
Departure Bay. There she will load 
steam coal and return to Puget Sound to 
receive cargo. The Barracoota- is a ves
sel of similar size to the George W. 
Elder, and is a creditable representative 
of the class that has practical I v ended 
the usefulness to commerce of the sail
ing merchantmen. She has been doing 
considerable freighting on the southern 
coast of late, having arrived at Acapulco 
from Panama on September 22, left 
there for San Francisco three days later, 
and reached the Bay City on October 11. 
Her present mission is to load grain on 
Puget Sound for the United Kingdom.

Smelters' Co-operation.
New York, Nov. 23.—A number of 

representative silver and lead smelters 
from the United States and Mexico met 
in this city to-day and canvassed the 
formation of an organization and of the 
establishment of a central office for the 
sale of their manufactured products.

“ Living of every kind is much dearer 
than in New Zealand. All dairy pro
duce is high. The milk is dear and very 
poor. House rent is something dreadful 
for poor folk, a small five-roomed house 
running into 15s. per week. Beggars of 
all sorts swarm, so much so that the 
government, annoyed at the. way they 
swarmed round the Federal delegates, is —
taking steps to abate the nuisance, and M w Mason,
the police have had a blind man and a Milwaukee, Nov. 22.—Joel Hong
cripple arrested. Add to this fact that who was the oldest living Mason, 
employment is almost impossible to find here last night at the age of 97. 
tti?hn15ri£e'.a.Rd 1 think y°“,agree-.bod, Was taken to Ogdehsburg, K

8S5aSS5RTü~l*~
joined the Masonic order when he 
twenty-one years of age.

as
in a
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Attached to this appeal is the follow
ing letters from the pastors :

We and* our beloved people feel as did 
Nehemiah, as we behold the desolation of 
our town, and think that our churches are 
burned with tire.

We are grateful to our friends, Hunter 
and Cro.sley, for the accompanying plan 
they have inaugurated, and we shall be 
very thankful to those who may respond to 
this urgent call.

We know that many appeals are made to 
vour generosity, but assuredly our call from 
Windsor is one of the most urgent of the

ENGLAND AND KLONDYKE.
Some idea of the prevailing opinion in 

England with regard to the accessibility 
of the Klondyke country may be gath
ered from the announcement in their 
shipping journals that the big steamer 
Garroune is now on berth at London and 
Liverpool “for Klondyke via Victoria, 
B. C.”—the inference being that the 
Garrorme intends to fill up with extra 
freight to be discharged here, and then 
steam up the Yukon to land her 800 pas
sengers on the wharf at Dawson. The 
Garronne is one of the largest vessels 
coming here direct from the old country 
for some time, being a vessel of 4,000 
tons.

At St. John’s church on Sunday last 
after evening service an organ recital 
was given by M. A. Longfield, assisted 
by the following vocalists : Mrs. Ander
son, Mrs. Janion, Mr. Ives, Mr. R. 
Monro and Mr. Grizelle. Mrs. Anderson 
sang “The Better Land” very effective
ly, every word being clearly articulated ; 
Mrs. J anion whose rich contralto voice 
has often been heard at this church, 
gave “ The Holy City ” in her best style, 
and Mr. Grizzelle’e deep bass voice was 
heard to great advantge in the solo, 
“ Cast Thy Bread Upon the Waters.” 
The quartette “ Crossing the Bar,” was 
very expressively sung by Mrs. Ander
son, Mrs. Janion, Mr. Ives, and Mr. R. 
Monro. The organist’s selections were : 
Ave Maria in F. (W. H. Richmond) ; 
andante in E. (Lemare) ; pastorale in D 
flat, (Guilmant) and the Jubilee Offer
toire ( W. H. Richmond)—all of which 
were efficiently rendered. There was a 
large congregation both at the service 
and the recital.

Further evidence was heard yester
day in the police court with regard to 
the charge of cruelty to a mare brought 
against Thomas Gee. The defendant 
himself stated that on his wav to town 
from Cadboro Bay the animal fell near 
the Willows. There the wound in the 
knees made by the fall was washed and 
lime applied to stop the bleeding. After 
he bad been told by Sergeant Walker, in 
town, to go to a veterinary with the an
imal, Gee stopped at Dempster’s black
smith shop, and as Mr. Dempster had a 
knowledge of horses and their treatment, 
he gave Gee some ointment with which 
the wonnd was dressed, and consequent
ly it was not thought necessary to visit 
a veterinary. Mr. Dempster told the 
court that he had dressed the wound, 
and did not consider that the horse at 
the time was in very great pain. This 
closed the evidence and the magistrate 
reserved his decision until Friday.

“ Myself and two more have got a con
tract, or “ lay,” as they call it here, for 
the winter, on one of the claims on 
Hunker creek. We have contracted to 
take out 150 feet of pay-dirt; we get half 
the gold taken out and the owner of the 
claim the other half. We have to find 
our own sluice-boxes and cut about 
thirty cords of wood for burning with. 
You see the ground is all frozen to bed
rock, so they have to. thaw it out with 
fires. It is a slow and tiresome process, 
but it is the only way they can sink a 
shaft.

“ This is unquestionably one of the 
richest placer digging camps that ever 
was struck. There will be tons of gold 
taken out of the claims this winter, I 
saw a nugget only the other day, taken 
out of one of the claims on the El 
Dorado, that weighed $680. I was out 
prospecting all last summer, but did not 
strike anything worth working, 
is a big crowd of men here now, and they 
are still coming In from the outside. 
They think grub is going to be scarce 
this winter. Luckily we got oars in al
ready. so we are all right.

“ To-morrow we start to build a log 
house in town, and then we go np to the 
diggings and bnild a cabin on the claim 
we are going to work on, and cat our 
wood. Then we shall return and wait 
until everything freezes up. Then we 
go up to the diggings and commence to 
sink our holes, and drift on bedrock. I 
intend to make a good thing out of it.

“ Of course it is chance work. A

wasAn explosion, purposely caused, oc
curred recently at the Lucknow mine in 
N.S.W., where the miners have been on 
strike for some months past. The mine 
owners and the government have jointly 
offered £500 reward for the conviction of 
the parties responsible for the explosion ; 
while forty of the strikers have issued 
write for £5,000 each against the Sydney 
Morning Herald, the Daily Telegraph 
and Mr. Lock, manager of the mine. 
The action against the newspapers is for 
the manner in which they coupled the 
strikers with the news of the explosion, 
and against the manage> for hie tele
gram to the secretary of the company 
detailing the matter!

Tan no has of late become quite a lively 
island, with earthquakes every thirty 
seconds for upwards of a fortnight and a 
consequent active movement in pro
perties of all descriptions. The shakes 
have been especially violent in the hills 
and a late item of news in consequence 
isf that a piece of the lip of the crater of 
Nganruhoe on the northern side, has 
disappeared — presumably into the 
crater.

The Actors’ Parson.
New York, Nov. 20.—The funeral of 

Rev. Dr. George H. Houghton was held 
to-day from.the church of the Trans
figuration, familiarly knowri as the 
“ Little church around the corner.” A 
large crowd was present, including many 
actors and delegations from the Lambs’ 
club, the Players’ club, the Actors’ Fund 
association, the order of Elks and the 
Actors’ National Protective Union. The 
burial service, in simple form, was con
ducted by Bishop Potter ; the interment 
took place at the Trinity cemetery on 
Washington heights.

Snow in Oregon.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 19.—Snow fell 

this morning over the entire state to the 
depth of three inches. If the snow melts- 
rapidly it will cause a flood in the Wil
lamette river and tributaries.

Reported Battle.
New York, Nov. 19.—A despatch to- 

the Herald from Havana says :
A battle of considerable importance 

has taken place near Gnanajay. The 
Cubans were commanded by Rodriguez 
and Pedro Diaz in the fight. The Span
iards had 46 killed and 170 wounded. 
The rebel loss was also heavy.

Chinese Turned Back
San Francisco, Nov. 18.—The steam

ship Coptic, which started to-day for the 
Orient, carried nearly 400 Chinese, in
cluding several who were deported. 
These men came here about a month 
ago with certificates to the effect that 
they were merchants and members of 
well-known firms in Chinatown. The 
firms, however, repudiated their claim.

Bank Assets Sold.
Tacoma, Nov. 19.—Thirty-five thou

sand dollars was realized from the sale 
of the assets of the defunct Tacoma Na
tional bank—a larger Bum than was ex
pected. This will assure the 20 per cent, 
dividend to depositors, including the 10 
per cent, heretofore declared.

century.
We might say that after the church debt 

is deducted from the insurance money, each 
church will require about ten thousand 
dollars to erect suitable church and Sunday 
school buildings.

May the God of all 
everyone who shall 
house of God.

Henry Dickie, pastor of Presbyterian 
church ; Fred. H. Wright, pastor of Metho
dist church; A. A. Shaw, pastor of Baptist 
church.

Windsor, N. S., Nov. 10, 1897.

grace richly reward 
help to rebuild “ UMATILLA ” SUFFERED TOO.

According to the Examiner which 
reached Victoria yesterday, the Umatilla 
on her voyage from this port to San 
Francisco did not escape unharmed from 
last week’s tempest. She had, indeed, a 
particularly hard struggle with the eeae, 
in the course of which the captain’s 
cabin was flooded and the pilot house 
shattered. No one was hurt, fortunately.

MARINE NOTES.
H. M. S. Amphion has not been heard 

from for more than three weeks past, 
and considerable speculation is now be
ing indulged in on board the flagship as 
to her lack at Cocos island.

Steamer Maude was busily engaged 
yesterday, delivering naval stores at 
Esquimau and stock for the powder 
works, at Telegraph Bay.

The Coquitlam on her just completed 
trip from Dundas island, brought 40,000 
pounds of halibut from the Skidegate 
banks.

The C.P.R. bulletin board yesterday 
announced the arrival at New York of 
the Anchor line steamship Anchoria, 
frqm Glasgow.

The Vancouver steamer Coquitlam 
was in port yesterday, receiving cargo 
for the North.

the

A MONUMENT TO CROMWELL.
To the Editor :—I read with some 

surprise in your last Monday’s issue the 
statement that there was no monument 
to Cromwell thirty years ago. There 
was one placed in Victoria street, Man
chester, and it is still there, paid for by 
Mr. Abel Heywood, the man who pub
lished the first unstamped newspaper, 
and because he refused to pay the stamp 
duty he was sent to jail for two years, 
and who was mayor of the city at five 
different times afterwards.

Robert Oates,
A Lancashire Iudependent.

Seattle, Nov. 22, 1897.

There

FIRE AT NELSON.
Kootenay Steam Laundry Earned With tor 

Insurance.

Nelson, Nov. 21. — (Special) — The 
Kootenay steam laundry here was 
burned this morning. It was run by 
Messrs. Clellard and Gibbons, whose 
loss is $2,500. J. Fred. Hume, the own
er of the building, loses $1,900. There 
was no insurance.

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY.
An Excellent Entertainment Well Received 

by the Public.

The entertainment given in St. James’ 
ball last night by the St. James’ branch 
of the Girls’ Friendly Society was well 
patronized and well received. Too much 
praise cannot be given to the associates, 
Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. Kurtz and Mrs. H. G. 
Ross, to whose untiring efforts the suc
cess of the evening was due. Special 
mention should be made of the excellent 
playing by Mrs. Millar, which attracted 
much attention and which 
tbusiastically encored. The recitations 
by Miss Cooley and Miss L. Piercey were 
well rendered, the former piece being 
specially well given. The drama in two 
acts elicited mnch applause, each 
participating in it being well received. 
The tableau of “ The Empire ” was very 
pretty and was encored. The following 
is the programme :
Piano Solo 
Recitation 
Piano Solo 
Piano Solo

great many of the claims don’t turn out 
as rich as one expects, and others turn 
ont richer. Some of the claims on El 
Dorado paid as high as three thousand 
dollars to the square foot this season. 
Of course this creek I am going on has 
neither been worked nor prospected very 
mnch yet, but everybody thinks it is 
going to be another El Dorado. I hope 
it is—for so mnch the better for those 
who have got lays on it.

44 We had the first frost of the season 
yesterday morning, and they say it will 
freeze every night now until winter sets 
in. The lakes freeze up next mqpth and 
keep solid until next May. There will 
be a big rush in here next spring, and 
the country will be overdone. It is a 
hard country to live in. There is lots of 
hard work and poor grub. When one 
goes to work in the diggings he has got 
to pack hie grub up to where he is going 
to work. Of course in the fall they 
sleigh it up, but in summer one has to 
pack it on hie back over rough trails. 
They usually pack at nights, as it is 
much cooler.”

No Trace of Andree.
Tbomsoe Islajid, Norway, Nov. 22.— 

The steamer Victoria, which left here 
on November 5 under instructions from 
King Oscar to search for Professor An
dree and his party, has returned from 
Spitsbergen. She brings no news as to 
the whereabouts or movements of An
dree, although exploring parties landed 
ten times at various points on the 
islands.

VISITED WITH VENGEANCE.
The Murderers of Von Hagen, of New 

Guinea, Bring Devastation Upon 
Their Villages.

The German warship Falke has just 
returned to New South Wales from an 
extended cruise among the South Sea 
Islands—a cruise that has been decided
ly eventful, in that its object was the 
working of vengeance upon the murder
ers of Acting Governor von Hagen of 
New Guinea.

On receiving news of this fresh illus
tration of native savagery, the Falke, by 
attacking the village in which the 
derers of the late acting governor were 
supposed to be secreted, bo far terrorized 
the natives, that they brought into 
Stephansort, the place of residence of 
Herr von Hagen, the heads of 
mon island boys who were wanted 
for the murder, and who proved to have 
been two who escaped from imprison
ment when under confinement on a 
charge of having two years ago murdered 
the German explorer Eh 1er and hie 
party.

The commander of the Falke declined 
to be pacified by these retributive meas
ures; the bombardment continued ; and 
the village was practically swept away. 
At Berlinhapen (Alv Island), where the 
natives had attacked a boat’s crew from 
the German cruiser Moewe and had 
spared some of the men, the Falke called 
only to find that the village had already 
been visited and annihilated by the 
Moewe.

was en-Would Any Sane Housekeeper Use 
Oleomargarine?

UTTER IGNORANCE.
A Boy of Seventeen Who Neither Reads 

Nor Writes Nor Understands 
An Oath. Sometimes the most careful women are 

the most careless. Many a woman bundles 
herself up, to keep out sickness—when she 
is neglecting the very worst sickness that 
can come to a woman. She allows a slight 
disorder to become worse, to slowly sap her 
vitality. The little pain, and the other 
slight indications of trouble seem to her un- 
imoortaut. She goes on, with increasing 
suffering, until life itself becomes a drag. 
Nervousness, “ sinking spells,” digestive 
disturbances, and fifty other complicat
ions may arisê from the derangement of 
the organs distinctly feminine. Over thir
ty years ago, the needs of a reliable remedy 
for so-called ‘‘female complaints” was 
recognized by Dr. R. V. Pierce, then, as now. 
chief consulting physician to the World’s 
Dispensary and Invalids’ Hotel, at Buffalo, 
N. Y. He prepared Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
prescription, the most wonderfully effective 
remedy that has ever been used for such 
maladies.

Send 31 cents in one-cent stamps and re
ceive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 ’ page “ Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” illustrated.

oneDANGER IN ANOTHER DIRECTION.
A most astonishing case of ignorance 

and illiteracy came to light yesterday as 
the result of the trial of James Harris, 
of Plumper Pass, for stealing a bicycle 
at Sidney. A short time ago this bicycle 
disappeared from Sidney, and Charlee 
Harris admitted to the provincial police 
that he and his older brother James had 
stolen the machine. When the case 
came on for hearing yesterday the lad 
Charles, who had turned Queen’s evi
dence, entirely retracted hie former 
story, and admitted that all he had told 
the police was false. Indeed there 
not the slightest evidence against James, 
and he was consequently acquitted. 
Charles Harris, who is a half-brother to 
James, is a half-breed, living with some 
Indians on the reserve at Plumper Pass. 
He does not show his Indian parentage 
but when he came to be sworn he said 
that although he is seventeen years of 
age he can neither read nor write, had 
never been to chnrch nor school, and 
did not know the nature of an oath 
what the other witnesses were doing 
when they kissed the Bible. The lad 
eeems a veritable untutored savage, and 
his disregard for the truth does not 
seem to be from any viciousness, but 
from the utter unconsciousness that it is 
wrong to lie. He had told the police his 
first story, he said, because he thought

mur- Wonld any sane housekeeper in Canada 
buy oleomargarine or imitation butter in
stead of the finest production of the cream
ery or dairy ? We think onr Canadian 
women are too wise to be deceived in this 
important matter. Lard colored t > re
semble good butter will never be accep
table to our people.

There are, however, other deceptive 
agents that sometimes find their way into 
our homes;we refer to imitation and adul
terated package dyes for home dyeing. 
Some dealers sell imitations of the cele
brated Diamond Dyes. The contents of 
these imitation packages carry rain and 
disappointment to every user.

A few dealers, for the sake of longprofits, 
are now selling soap dyes composed of a 
very large amount of common grease and 
an infinitesimal quantity of coloring mat 
ter. Such dyes, after t ial, have been found 
weak and uncleanly, giving dull and mud
dy colors, fading quickly in washing aud 
sunlight.

As millions of thrifty and experienced 
women already know, the Diamond Dyes 
are the only reliable home package dyes, 
having stood the tests of long years. Dia
mond Dyes are easy to use, and give bril
liant and lasting colors that cannot be 
equalled by any other make.

...Miss Holloway 
.Miss Lilly Piercey 
.. Miss w. Cooley 
..........Mrs. Millar

Disorderly Dervishes.
Berbbr-on-the-Nile, Nov. 22.—De

tachments of dervish horsemen for 
Metemneh, the stronghold of the Mahdi 
between this place and Khartoum, have 
attempted to raid the villages on the left 
bank of the Nile, opposite Berber ; bat 
they were driven off by the villagers 
who were recently armed with rifles is-’ 
sued by the Anglo-Egyptian authorities

two 8olo-
DBAMA—“A FAIBY TALE.”

Prince Violet... 
King Tiger Lily. 
Prince Coxcomb 
Chev. Eglantine 
Lady Jasmine .. 
Fairy................

........Miss Nuttall
........Miss Cooley
...... Miss George
Miss. 8. Floraison 
... .Miss Burrowes
...... Miss Vincent

Attendants—The Misses Cooley, Ross and 
Sweet.

Pages—The 
Sjniffh.
Piano Solo 
Recitation 
Piano Solo

was

CASTOR IA The Leisurely Turk.
. Constantinople, Nov. 22.—The Turk- 
ish government announces the poet none- 
tion plans Bpringo1 ite “aval reorganiza-

Misses Vincent and McB.
For Infants and Children, Miss Nora Nicholles

.............Miss Cooley
Mrs. Millar

wiit
Tableau.'

God Save the Queen. A Lorillard-Beresford Win.
London, Nov. 18,-The Lorillard-Ber- 

esford stables chestnut gelding Draco
wnT»£!an °u,age’ rSden by Tod Sloane! 
won the Draklow selling stakes of £-sii 
at the first district rtceof the Derby 
tumn meeting. This race was for £260 
by subscription of £5 each for all sgee 
the winner to be sold at auction for £20o’ 
Draco was bought in by a representative 
£25<he LonUard'Bere8iord • «tables ior

mppsfcSNAP AND VIGOR WANTED.
Modern Life demands snap and vigor 

from all. The race for existence is hotter “Competitor” Prisoners Free.
Washington, Nov. 18. — Minister 

Woodford has telegraphed the State De
partment that the Spanish cabinet has 
notified him that the Queen has pardon
ed the Competitor prisoners. They were 
turned over to Consul General Lee last 
Monday and will be sent by him direct 
to New York.

nor
than ever. Keep your blood pure by using 
Burdock Blood Bittbbs, and von will be 
healthy, vigorous and strong. Miss Jennie
A. Gleason, Centreton, Ont., says: “For 
two years I suffered from poor, thin blood. 
I grew weaker every day until I tried
B. B.B. It completely cured me by enrich
ing my blood, making me strong and vigor
ous again.”

A GOOD HEAD.
A clear, bright brain, a cool head free from 
pain, and strong, vigorous nerves are re
quisite to success in modern life. Mil- 
buen’s Heabt and Nerve Pills invigorate 
and brighten the brain, strengthen the 
nerves, and remove all heart, nerve and 
brain troubles.

Leather coats with sheepskin lin
ing, heavy Rigby waterproof suits 
and pants. B. Williams & Co. x Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never celtes. -
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nderful Medicine.

iLLS^
’an^PairJ'in’the 'S?c£
ie, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell- 

Dizziness and Drowsi- 
Id Chills, Flushings of Heat. Loss 
tite, Shortness of Breath, Coa- 
, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
rightful Dreams, and all Nervous 
mbling Sensations, &c.GIVE RELIEF INTWENTY MINUTEST Th!I 
ion. Every sufferer is earnestly 
o try one Box of these Pills, and
111 be acknowledged to be
TH A GUINEA A BOX.
SCHAM’S PILLS, taken as 
, will quickly restore Females to 

health. They promptly re 
action or irregularity of the

i Stomach, 
paired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
like magic—a few doses will work 
'upon the Vital Organs; Strength- 
e muscular System, restoring the 
t Complexion, bringing back the 
te of appetite, and arousing with 
tebud of Health the whole 
a.1 energy of the human frame. 
>wing off fevers in hot climates
i specially renowned. These- are 

admitted by thousands, in all 
of society, and one of the best 
;es tot le Nervous and Debilitated 
Beecnam’e Pills have the 
it Sale of any Patent Modi- 
t the World.

PREPARED ONLY BY

BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENCLAHD.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.
mcellor Sir W. Pagb Wood stated 
i court that Dr. J. Collib Shown* 
btedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
ole story of the defendant Freeman 

ly untrue, and he regretted to say 
been sworn to.^Timea, July 13,1864. 
LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS
BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 

ÏUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHBU- 
ISM, &c.
LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE le 
iribed by scores of orthodox praeti- 
rs. Of course it would not be thus 
ilarly popular did it not “ supply a 
and fill a place.”—Medical Tunes 

ary 12,1886.
[.LIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
hcea, Colics, &c.
N—None genuine without the words 
illis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
rerwhelming medical testimony ac- 
each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
PORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
at Is. l^d., 28.9d., 4s. 6d. seg y

lT BETTER CIS TOD DBISK THAI

N JAMESON
SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

HISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE .

gold ..............Three Star
j

OF ALL DEALEBS.

>ort Bottling Agent» to J. J. & 8.—
Y A C O., bONDON 
_________ rarlS

EPSIA INDIGESTION,
HEART-BURN 

and all Stomach Trou-
__ hies quickly relieved

by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
H or druggists. Every drop is worth 
in gold when you need it. Address 
Hart, Dept. ZT New York;

STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

gent’s garments and household fur
led, ayedor^pressed equal to new

is hereby given that sixty days from 
we intend to apply to the Chief Com- 

of Lands and Works for permission to 
;he following described tract of land 

DistrictCommencing at a post 
the northeast corner of the Govem- 
lsite of Glenora; thence north twenty&west forty chains; thence son 
s; thence east forty chains;,thence 

>olnt of commencement ; containing 
red and fifty acres, more or less, ex- 
the bovernment Tovrnsite of Glenora.

G. A. PRITCHARD.
J. F. CALLBREaTH. 
F. M. YORKE.

_ „ ^ F. G. STRICKLAND.
B. C„ October 4th, 1897. no25

S is hereby given that sixty days 
) I intend to apply to the Ghief 
pf Lands and Works for permission to 
orty (40) acres of land, situated on Tes- 
assiar District, described asjfollowb:— 
a stake planted on tne east shore of 

of Teslin Le

after

oiiuo south 40 chains ;
1 lake shore; thence 40 chains north, 
e, to point of commencement.
.. o . i F. M. YORKE.th September, 1897.

ake; thence east 10 
thence west Id

n24

E is hereby given that sixty days after 
) I intend to apply to the chief Com- 
of Lands and works for permission to 
>ne hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
sslin lake, Cassiar District, as follows:
•a post planted on the west shore of 
:e, near its south end; thence west 40 
lence south 40 chains ; thence ease 40 
ience nortn, following shore line, to 
immencemeut.
th September, i897iJAMES DUN8MUIB.

n24

“ is hereby given that 60 days from 
l we intend to apply to the Chief 
g*©r of Lands and Works for right to 
1320) three hundred and twenty acres 
, Cassiar District :—Commencing at a 
ted at mouth of Bhakis Creek and 

! thence north 80 chains ; thence 
(40) chains; thence south eighty (80) 
ence east forty (40) chains to point of 
iment. F. M. YORKE,
rw v .4. J- F. CALLBREATH. October 4th, 1897. no.4.

is hereby given that sixty days from 
1 intend to apply to the Chief cum- 
. . an“® and Works for permission to 

land, on iesllnighty (80) acres of w
liar District, as follows : —Starting 
st planted on right bank of river. 
iains south of Teslin Lake; thenie 
ains ; thence west 20 chains, to river ;, tnence west 20 chains, to rive 

y, following river bank to place 
cement. f. M. YORKE.
h September, 1897.

erl

no24

is hereby given that 60 days 
i intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
“ Lanas and w orks for permission to 
ixty (60) acres of land on Teslin Lake, 
itrict, as follows:—Commencing at a 
id on the west shore of Teslin Lake, 
h of slough ; thence east, along shore 
tins ; thence south, along river bank ; 
at 10 chains, to a point 20 chains 
unes Dunsmnlr’s southeast corner ; 
hams north, to point of commence- 
, „ JAMES DUNSMÜIK.

September, 1897.

after

f|

no24

Companies’ office stationery a 
at the Colonist office. x
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GUSH FROM GRENIER. VANCOUVER AFFAIRS. NEWS OF NANAIMO.

THE CURE WAS PERMANENT.Mr. Tarte's One-Time Friend Publicly Re
joices Over Restoration to 

Society.
il Handsome Dresses for St. Andrew’s Ball— 

City Property Transferred.
The Elder Fuses—Accidental Death—Coal 

Boring at Nanoose Bay.
j

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—(Special)—The 
Montreal, Nov. 24. (Special) W. iadje6 0f Vancouver are greatly interest- 

A. Grenier, who served part of hie sen- yd in the forthcoming St. Andrew’s ball, 
tence lor libelling Mr. Tarte, has ad- q>be drespee will be the most costly and 
dressed the following communication to moBt beautiful ever seen at a public 
the Governor-General : ‘’The under- gathering on the mainland. It willper- 
signed, as a faithful and loyal subject of bap6 not be considered out of place to
^e*..^?je0ty’. t*ag^?ne ,{° erpr^®f | state the prediction that is current in 
gratitude to his Excellency the Gov- BOOjai circieB> that among the handsom- 
ernor-General of Canada for his 8e^8t" I est costumes present will be those worn 
one and prompt act of clemency. The U, Mrs. J. G. McLagan and Mrs. J. M. 
pardoned appreciates fully to their value | MacKinnon. These dresses areas bean
ie motives which have led the execu- tiful as they are costly, and Mrs. Mac- 
tive to intervene, which intervention Kinnon’s garment is estimated as worth 
has given him back to his family, to so- «goo.
ciety and to liberty, so dear to those Real estate is still being sold rapidly, 
especially who have accidentally lost it. j_ g. Rankûi reports the transfer of the 
What acds all the more joy to the pre- j0j next to Mr. Sheaegreen’s store on 
sent moment is the conviction that he Hastings street, for $6,750. There is a 
owes his liberation to absolute non- frontage 0f 26 feet.
political motives, and in this fact he Ihe Woman’s OouncU are going to 
realizes how important it is that the I urge the citv council to establish a 
royal prerogative of pardon should be in woman>B ward at the jail, presided over 
the hands of a personage euoh as your b B woman jailer- J 
Excellency. The family of the pardoned 1 A iarg6 number of ladies were present 
and hie friends jom him in this exprès-1 )aet evening at the farewell recital of
sion of gratitude. ' | Mies Berry’a pupils in vocal and instru

mental music at the conservatory of 
music attached to Columbia college.

, _ . , Many of the pupils showed voices of rare
Details of Damage Off Newfoundland by I promise and considerable power, among

Sunday’s Storm. I the moat prominent being Miss Jean
Johnston, daughter
Hornby street. Miss Fraser, sister o1: 

from along the coast bring details of the I Mrs. Risteen, .and Mr. Bishop, son of 
serious damage done by Sunday’s barri- the Cordova street merchant. The sing- 

The schooner Violet is a total | inBof th« 10-year-old Miss Smith also
was very much appreciated. Miss Berry 
rendered two vocal selections charm-

great difficulty and her cargo of fish oil 1
is entirely lost. The schooner Qutwn, the cl(f and mi£iater0 oI the city 
hafimg from Lunenberg N. S was waited the Mayor and Chief of Police 
wrecked off Brigus. She was drlYe°yeeterday morning, praving them to use 
ashore and pounded to pieces. At lale ^Qre Btr'nuonB t"0 *ut down tbe
Valen the schooners Starlight and Mer- yice and immorality which have obtained 
maid went ashore. Both were laden | 8Uch a hold in certain quarters of Van

couver.
Mr. E. J. Duchesnay of the engineer

ing staff of the C.P.R., having reported 
the results of his thorough survey of the 
Stickeen River route to Sjr Wit. Van 
Horne, is now back in British Columbia. 
When passing through Winnipeg, he 
remarked : “ I am not exaggerating

. . , , . _ , when I say that 200,000 is a low estimate
the principal speaker at the Con-1 of the number of people who will go out 

servative meeting held in Centre Toronto I to Klondyke in the spring. ” 
to-day. He vigorously condemned the I A lecture on his trip to Alaska will be

eh*rg ï I «a» ftiSsr-29 b? *-with breaking faith with the public all 
along the line. Speaking of the Drum
mond County Railway scheme, he 
demned it and referred to the “*u 
and Tartes ”

Nanaimo, Nov. 24—Tbe steamer Geo. 
W. Elder from the North passed on her 
way to Portland at 11 o’clock this 
morning.

The coroner’s jury in the case of 
Robert Edwin Potts, who died as the 
result of injuries received in No. 5 shaft 
of v e New Vancouver Coal Co., have 
brought in a verdict of accidental death.

On Saturday evening a fire occurred 
near the Alexandria mine in which a 
small house belonging to Mr. Jas. Beck 
was totally destroyed. The house was 
occupied by a man named Hollands and 
his partner working in the mine.

Active boring operations have been 
commenced on the islands in the vicinity 
of Nanoose Bay. One diamond drill 
has been set up and is at work. On 
another section a drill is being placed 
in position and the work at both points 
will be actively prsecuted during the 
coming winter.

!i er.
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The Story of a Man Who Suffered the Agonies of a
Living Death.

.MEDICAL EXPERTS PRONOUNCED" HIM INCURABLE AND HE WAS PAID A LARGE
DISABILITY CLAIM.

s J

Its not the price you j 
fit jthatmakes it good] 

. gether of the propen 
titles, that makes you] 
been in the ontfittinl 

have the right goods a 
what you'll want am 
Write to us to-day for 
formation,” with mal 

asking. “ Dbpt. A.” I
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CaODD WAY TO ADVERTISE.f1
James Gordon Bennett Suspends His Pink 

Daily and Has It Talked Abont.

New York, Nov. 23 —One of the jour
nalistic erraticisms of James Gordon 
Bennett was displayed yesterday and to
day. Yesterday his New York Herald | 
announced that his Evening Telegram 
had ceased publication, as an np-to-date 
one cent paper did not pay, and that 
those who are publishing evening papers 
at one cent are fooling themselves, and 
the Telegram proposes to go out of the 
fooling business.

All the other papers in this city accept
ed .the statement as gospel truth and 
proceeded to mourn the loss of the pink 
Telegram and rejoice that there would 
be one competitor less. To-day the fol
lowing announcement appeared in big 
type in the Herald : “In view of many 
outstanding contracts and its large circu
lation, and of other considerations, tbe 
several editions of the Evening Telegram 
will continue to appear as usual every 
day, with all the latest news and the 
numerous bright features that have 
made the Telegram the favorite evening 
paper of Greater New York.”

The Case Probably the Most Wonderful in the History of Medical Science—Brought From Hopeless, Helpless 
Inactivity to Health and Strength — A Reproduction of the Check by Which the Disability 
Claim Was Paid.

ATLANTIC WRECKS. THE CASH CLOTHIER,

/ RETAI)of John Johnston,
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 24.—Reports Prices Continue StJ 

Flour Recovers F|—.., ,W: BRANCH
............... OF THE DOMINION BANK8

f, i, jp—-----s The approach of 1 
annual desire to 
feasting has given i 
retail trade during 
and eatables gene 
time it may be nota 
etantly improving, 
who do a large bus! 
that the business 
months this year w 
nine months cor red 
The Vancouver Ial 
have branched out 
the city market tm 
time and report bul 
only change to bd 
staples is that thj 
again advanced slid 
it would a couple ol 

The retail price! 
Island Produce Sq 
the city market are

9cane.
wreck off Fermeuse, fifty miles south of 
St. John’s. Her crew was rescued with e: L*

yy s •
W ONTO^uprtA. WÆo

Ei

Bæwith provisions, which were destroyed 
by water. i-LIFf

&*OThS5? 9&
CENTRE TORONTO.

kClarke Wallace Deals Vigorously With the 
Course of the Liberal Government.'! I Toronto, Nov. 24.—N. Clarke Wallace rnwasI

(Cat.

. MISHAPS TO SHIPPING. _ _ _ ^Dollars

~£>, //r^&rt^JrcLzurer.

-Chickens, each, alivd 
Chickens, dressed..]
•Backs, each............ J
Fruits—

Apples, per box .. 
Pears, “ I

An Unknown Vessel on Fire at Sea—The 
“Maritime” Ashore.

London, Nov. 18.—The British steam
er Indralem, Captain Campbell, which 
arrived at Greenock November 17 from 
Norlolk and Newport News via Belfast, 
rerurted that on October 28, in lat. 38, 
long. 70, a ship was seen on fire, 
was apparently about 1,400 tone burden 
and built of iron. As far as could be 
seen there was “no sign of life on board 
and all the boats were gone. Her iden
tity could not be made out.

London, Novi 18.—The British stesm- 
er Maritime, Captain Hughes, from Gal
veston October 23 for Bremen, is ashore 
at Egmond-Aan-Zee (North Sea). As
sistance has been sent to her.

! V,
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f s. CountershVancouver. Nov. 24.—(Special)—The 
amount to be collected from the mer-|lI con-

thieves | chants of Vancouver during the next 
six months, for the purpose of advertis
ing the city, is to be $5,000. Apart from

! "Vegetables— 
.Potatoes, per cwt 
Cabbages, per lb.. 
Carrots, per sack.
Beets, per lb.......
Onions, per lb.......
Marrows, each....
Squash, each........
Citrons, per lb.......
Pumpkins, each... 

Dairy Produce— 
Eggs, fresh ( guara: 
Butter, creamery..
Fresh butter........
Cream, fresh, perj 

Preserves (home mai 
Quinces, per box.. 
Tbe current city 

follows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hi 

Lake of the Woods 
Victoria XXX....
Lion......................
Snowflake.............
Premier.................
Three Star............
Superfine...............
Hungarian (Armst

Strong Bakers “ 
Graham, per 10 lbs

Wheat, per ton........
Buckwheat, per 10 1
Straw, per baie.........
Onions, per lb..........
Oats, pei ton............
Bariev, per ton........
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, per ton............
Ground feed, per ton 

“ “ Califor
Corn, whole, per ton 

“ cracked, per to 
Cornmeal, per 10 lba 
Oatmeal per 10 lbs. 
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs
Potatoes, per lb.......
Cabbages, p 
Hay, baled,
Cheese, per lb.........

“ American. p< 
ggs, Island, per do 
“ imported, per 

Butter, fresh, per lb 
r Creamery (E 

“ Dairy (Easte: 
“ B. C. Creame 

Hams, American, jx 
“ Canadian,
“ Boneless, > 1 

Bacon, American, p 
“ Rolled 
“ Long clear 
“ Canadian 

Shoulders,hams, pe
Lard, per lb............

-Golden Cottolene, n< 
Meats—Beef, per lb

Sides, per lb.........
Veal “ .........
Mutton, “ .........

“ “ carcase, l 
Pork, fresh, per lb 

Fruits—
Apples, Island, pe!

Crab, 5 lbi 
Lemons, California 
Bananas, per doz.,
Pineapples...........
Pears, per lb....... j
Grapes, per lb.... | 
Cranberries, per In

Fish—Salmon, per I 
Salmon, smoked] 
Halibut, per lb... 
Rock Cod, per lb. 
Smelts, per lb.... 
Flounders, per lb
Lim Cod..............

Game—Grouse, per
Venison...............
Teal, per brace.. J 
Widgeon, per brad 
Mallards, per bra<| 
Brant, per b

President.who promoted it. He 
ferred to the Crow’s Nest Pass railway,
and condemned the government for the _ A
heavy bonus, which was so heavy, he I this the corporation has voted $2,000 to 
said, that there must be “ something in | be set apart for the publication and dis

tribution of 50,000 pamphlets containing 
Mr. Ogilvie’s lecture and a write-up of 
the city. Vancouver will be advertised 
in the leading papers in Great Britain 
and the United States.

Meagre particulars are to hand of an 
American surveying party of 15 which 

London, Nov. 24—The Atlantic Trans- are to start from here in a few days to 
port Company’s steamship Massachu- “JJfV “railway route through Skagway
setts which left New York on November P The city solicitor has advised the 
12, for London carrying the greater I council that there is no legal machinery 
part of Barnum and Bailey’s menagerie for taking a plebiscite on the music hall 
and show, arrived off Gravesend at the question, bat this advice is based on 
month of the Thames today. Except technical grounds, and is is thought 
on the first three days she had a means may be found to place the mat- 
smooth passage. A despatch from ter before the public by ballot. At pre- 
Gravesend says that the giraffe died of I sent several of the aldermen are timid 
a broken neck on the night of the 14th. about voting on the subject, fearing that 
Fonr horses also succumbed. the strong anti-music hall feeling among

. | temperance and church societies may
lose them their seats.

___  The C.P.R. is building a special lock
How ü/e Humbled the Officers of the Halifax I wharf for the accommodation ot the

freight car ferry to be run between 
Union and Nanaimo to carry coke cars

Major-General Gascoigne appears to I to this port for the up country smelters. ae 
have been rather severe with the 63rd The ferry steamer will be launched from 
Rifles at Halifax. When he inspected here in about thirty days, 
them on the evening of November 16 he I It is reported that Alex. McLeod, of 
said that most of the officers were not up I this city, has contracted to discover to 
in their drill, and was surprised to find I the Domville company a rich discovery 
such the ease, in view of Halifax being a I of gold made not far from Dawson City, 
garrison town. One of the officers did I from which he and two others took ont a 
not know how to hold his sword, and the I large amount in two days’ work. 
Major-General grabbed it and put it in I The _ real estate boom on Hastings 
proper position. He said the rank and I street is still on. To-day the west corner 
file made a good showing, but it was not 1 of Hastings and Homer streets, 52 feet, 
steady enough. Further he stated that sold for $17,500, and the lot east of Sheas- 
it was the first time that he had ever in-1 green’s store sold for $6,750. 
apected men at night, and that it would 
be the last. Three of the officers singled 
out for special drill by the Major-General 
were sent to their places and censured.

re
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f it for the boys.” i m
my hands is true of the rest of my 
body. Perhaps you have observed that I 
have now even ceased to use a cane, and 
get about my business perfectly well. You 
may say there is absolutely no donbt as to 
my cure being permanent. Indeed I am in 
even better health than when I gave you 
the first interview. ”

“ Do you still attribute your cure to the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ?” asked the 
Monitor.

“ Unquestionably 1 do,” was the reply. 
“ Doctors have failed, as had also the 
numerous remedies recommended by my 
friends. Nothing I took had the slightest 
effect on me until I began the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. To this wonderful 
medicine I owe my release from a living 
death. I have since recommended Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to many of my friends, 
and the verdict is in their favor. I shall 
always bless the day I was induced to take 
them.”

The above are the chief statements made 
by Mr. Petch in this latest interview, and 
the Monitor may remark, from a long ac
quaintance with him, that we consider his 
statements absolutely true and reliable. He 
has no interest to serve other than a de
sire to recommend the medicine that has 
done so much for him, and we feel sure 
that if any sufferer will write Mr. Petch, 
enclosing a stamp for reply, he will en
dorse all the statements made above. We 
may further add that Mr. Fetch’s remark
able recovery leaves no donbt of the won
derful curative powers of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and it seems reasonable to infer 
that they will do for others what they have 
done for him—restore health and vitality.

The check at the head of this article is a 
fac simile of the one by which Mr. Fetch’s 
disability claim was paid and is given m 
further corroboration of his statements.

sickness began. For three years more he 
lingered in the condition above noted, ut
terly helpless, and a burden to himself and 
friends. He was then advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. He did not hope that 
they would help him, but in his sad con
dition he was prepared to grasp at anything 
that afforded the prospect of even a slight 
relief. The first change noted in his con
dition after he began' the use of thè pills 
was a disposition to sweat freely. Then life 
began to return to his hitherto dead body, 
and from that time on his progress towards 
recovery and activity was steady and cer
tain. t

The publication of the interview, contain
ing the facts above noted, created unusual 
interest, not only in this section, but 
throughout Canada. That a man, whose 
limbs and body were all but dead, who had 
been examined by medical experts and pro
nounced incurable and on the strength of 
their report was paid a large disability 
claim, should afterwards be cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, was looked upon as a 
marvel. Many were skeptical, not as to the 
cure—for the fact that he was actively going 
about proved this—but they did not believe 
it would prove permanent. In view of the 
doubts then expressed, the Monitor deter
mined to watch the case closely, and now, 
nearly two years after the cure was first 
published, has again interviewed Mr. Petch 
with the result that we are in a position to 
say most emphatically that this remarkable 
cure has proved permanent.

On being again questioned, Mr. Petch 
said:—“You see those hands—the skin is 
now natural and elastic. Once they were 
hard and without sensation. You could 
pierce them with a pin and I would 
not feel it, and what is true of

GIRAFFE’S NECK BROKEN. (From the Meaford, Ont. Monitor).
About two years ago the Monitor procur

ed an interview with Mr. Reuben Petch, of 
Griers ville, in order to ascertain from his 
own lips if the reports were well founded 
that he attributed his most astonishing re
turn to health to the use of Dr. Williams7 
Pink Pills for Pale People. The result of 
the interview was published in the Monitor 
ufider the date Jan. 17th, 1896. Mr. ‘Fetch’s 
case was certainly one of the most extraor
dinary in the annals of medicine in Canada 
—if not in the world. He had been ill for 
five years and in that time consulted no less 
than six of the best physicians he could 
find, but none could give him the least re
lief. His limbs and body were puffed and 
bloated to such an extent that he could not 
get his clothes on, and for two years he had 
not dressed. He had lost the use of his 
limbs entirely. His flesh seemed to be dead 
and pins could be stuck into various parts 
of his body without being felt or creating 
the slightest sensation. He could not move 
about, and if he attempted to get up would 
fall and would have to be lifted up. He was 
unable fto open his mouth sufficiently to 
take solid food and had to be fed with a 
spoon like a child. The doctors said his 
trouble was spinal sclerosis, and that he 
could not possibly get better. He was in 
fact nothing more or less than an animated 
corpse, so helpless was he. He was a mem
ber of the Canadian Mutual Life Associa
tion, and was under their rules entitled to 
disability insurance and made a claim for 
it. Two doctors on behalf of the Associa
tion were sent to examine him and they 
pronounced him incurable and permanent
ly disabled, and in accordance with their 
report he was paid a disability insurance of 
$1,650. This was about two years after his

Incident of The Trans-Atlantic Trip of A 
Circus Outfit.

No other 

medicine in the 

world has 

evef^ offered 

such undoubted 

proof of merit.

I UNITED STATES AND CUBA.
President McKinley to Advise Congress That 

Interference Would Be Inexpedient.

1

Washington, Nov. 24.—It is under
stood that the President in his message 
will suggest to congress that the passage 
of resolutions recognizing belligerency 
or independence in Cuba would be inex
pedient while the measures of reform 
imposed by Spain and to be carried out 
ly General Blanco are being introduced.
The release of the Competitor and other
American prisoners will be referred to | \ r-ww A rgl 

gratifying, and as relieving the United I x VA' rg 
States from the necessity of intervention I “ ▼ ▼ 1. * xm. 1
upon the ground of protection ol Ameri
can life and property.

.

I

A TESTY GENERAL.
;

I Rifles Before Their Command.

:
m ;
:

I ‘ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills 
have done for 

others they will 

do for you, if 

given a fair trial.

m Starving at Sea.
Baltimore,Md., Nov. 24.—The British 

steamship Rossmore which arrived here 
to-day reports having sighted the 
schooner Flite, Captain Hargreaves, in 
mid-ocean, November 18, with signals 
displayed that the crew was starving. 
Owing to heavy seas provisions were 
with difficulty thrown on the decks of 
the schooner and the Rossmore pro
ceeded on her way. The Flite was 
bound from Cadiz, Spain, to St. John’s, 
Nfld.

- 1 er lb.... 
per ton.■

E

i THE DELIGHT GROUP.
A Toad Mountain Property of Good Pro

mise Bought at Sheriff’s 
Sale. $Mr. Sifton’s Generosity.

Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—Hon. Mr. Sifton 
visited the Galician settlements at York-
ton to-day. While in Brandon several I Creath, who is largely interested in the 
deputations waited upon the minis! er of j Hamilton-Roseland Gold Mining Com- 
the interior, among these the subi crip- pany, working the Tennessee near Ymir, 
tion committee for the new Methodist 
church. Mr. Sifton, who still retains his
position on the trustee board, expressed. ... .
his pleasure that the church was taking I group lies between the Silver King, 
such a step, and emphasized bis re-1 Morning and Evening claims, and is 
marks with a cheque for $1,000 in aid of | considered to be one of the beat on Toad

mountain. Over $3,000 worth of work 
has been done qn it. Mr. McCreath ex
pects to be shipping ore within two

____________Montreal, Nov. 24.—Thomas Tait, I months. He states that from nearly
manager of the Eastern division of the | any place on the ledge he can get assays 
C.P.R., is seriously ill.

Baltimore Fire.
Baltimore, Nov. 23.—The loss by the a 

fire at the Scott stores yesterday is esti- 5 
mated at $100,000 on on the stock, in
sured for $81,000, and $30,000 on the 
building, insured fer $25,000. Other 
losses will bring the total up to $176,000 
or $200,000.

Nelson, Nov. 21.—(Special)—J. Mc-■

M stocks that showed the greatest weakness 
to-day went to indicate that there was 
selling to realize on tfie desultory buying of 
the last few days. Even so firmly held a 
stock as Northern Pacific preferred did not 
fully escape this tendency and closed at a 
fraction net loss. Metropolitan Street Rail
way also, which advanced very aggressively 
for several days past, reacted 3 points and 
rallied rather feebly. Manhattan lost 1% 
of its extreme advance, though it saves a 
fractional net gain. There were other 
points of weakness in the list, including N. 
J. Central, Sugar and National Lead. 
There was a time during the day when tbe 
market ruled above last night’s close, and 
counting from the high point Burlington 
and Omaha declined to the extent of a point. 
In fact it was not until the afternoon that 
the general level of the market fell below 
last night’s close. It was at that time that 
marked weakness developed in People’s 
Gas, resulting in a net decline of two points 
in the price of the stock. Susquehanna 
and Western preferred and Pullman also 
dropped a point at this time. Consolidated 
Gas was dealt in at a price below last night’s 
close all day, but it fluctuated very fever
ishly. The extreme decline was 5% points, 
but it rallied over a point from that time. 
The settlement in progress on the London 
Exchange was watched with some interest 
but none of the day’s weakness can be at
tributed to it, as quotations were advanced 
in that market and there was buying in this 
market for London account. Probably 
some depression was caused by the charac
ter of the rate war which is in progress on 
some of the Western lines. The general 
news of the day was without influence on 
the market.

The Evening,Post says ; To-day’s stock 
market repeated the dulness of the past few 
days. It fell to an even lower aggregate of 
sales than that of yesterday and the day 
before, but this was doubtless because of 
the holiday to-morrow. The day’s market 
was not wholly inactive, so far as concerned 
the movement of prices, but the changes 
were so irregular as to reflect nothing be
yond a partial closing out ol speculative 
accounts for the rise or fall.

The Evening Post’s financial cable from 
London says : The stock markets here were 
idle to-day. The settlement shows a fairly 
small account but contangoes were higher

because of dearer money, which is largely 
caused by the Bank of England’s action in 
borrowing from the market. To-day a 
large amount was loaned to the market by 
the bank for a week. Contangoes on Am
ericans were about five per cent. Bank of 
England stock has risen to 351. the highest 
point ever touched. The market for Am
ericans opened -firm, shares being bouebt 
here on Secretary Gage’s speech in Ne"' 
York last night. They finally closed ; 
on New York offers of stock. Grand 
Trunks were booming on excellent tratiics. 
The Paris and Berlin markets were quiet.

Closing prices : Tob., 81; Bug., 130) , • do 
pfd., 111%; Spirits, 7%; dopfd., 16: Atch. 
pfd., 26%; Bay State Gas, 5%; C.&0..21L; 
C. B. & Q., 93% ; Chicago Gas, 91; C. AN.

L THE CHANNEL ISLANDS.
has purchased the Delight group on 
Toad mountain at sheriff’s sale. The Excitement Over a Report That They 

Might Be Ceded to France.% h
Banks Consolidating. | ------

New York, Nov. 23.—There were ru- London, Nov. 24.—The Daily Graphic 
mors in the financial districts to-day to to-day publishes a letter from a resident 
the effect that several old down town of the island of Guernsey recording a re- 
banks intend to follow the example of nort spreading in the Channel Islands to 
the First National and U.S. National 
banks by consolidating with stronger 
financial institutions.

the building fund.

Mr. Tait Hi.
< 1 the effect that Great Britain contem

plates conceding the islands to France.
The writer says that public opinion in 

the Channel Islands is much excited at 
Cornwall, Nov. 10.—J. G. Adams, of 1 the threat of the government to abandon 

Wales, has been nominated for the legis- the islanders to their fate if they do not 
lative assembly by the patrons of Stor- bring the local militia ' up to 
mont county. | war office requirements. As these

compulsorily enlisted forces have 
___ , always hitherto cheerfully done what

fllprC THE WADI I) was exacted of them, the islanders can- 
vunuj 1 lin fY UKLIV not fathom this sudden movement on

1 the part of the government which has 
come as a bolt from the blue, except on 

DU—.. ——.11 * . . I the supposition that the islands are to
nneumatlsm Banish* be handed over to France as the result

ed Like Magic. I^^^T^^X'^Lrritori^.

The writer indignantly declares 
not one in a hundred 

population wishes to 
change his nationality. The Graphic 

Mr. E. w. Sherman, proprietor of the I declares that it is impossible that there 
Sherman House, Morriabnrg, Ont le known is any real foundation for the fears ex- 
by thousands of Canadians, hence the fol- pressed by the writer of the letter, and 
lowing statement from Mr. Sherman will expresses the hope that the government ÜÎ 5e8t *r<*‘ tatwMt and pleasure. „ifl promptly reassure the islanders. It 
I have been cured of rheumatism of ten iL,-- officiallv stated thatyears’ standing In three days. One bottle Jif0 01nf® truth in the «mmrt men- 

of SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC there was no truth in the report men-
CURB performed tJHs most remarkable cure, tioned.
The effects of tile first dose of South Amerl-

ChaanveBh.en’r^eCna^erb‘ottîr<Iyo70?^rt^mI German Chine.. Squadron.

Carson Oitj, Nev., Nov. 17.-Julian & 1»”^ I Berlin. NOV. 2S.-The newspapers of
Will be found an excellent remedy for|“ the toy who shot andMllto {B-^T dOCt0rln‘ d‘4 * I Pruss^brothm o^Êm^ror Wiliuîî^ is

aick headache. Carter’s Little LiverW | °“^dtWM%torfay exonerated by the c For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & ^trie romman^of^the German squad-

grand jury. *

of $60, and that if the prior owner bad 
gone at his work a little differently the 
group might have been on the shipping 

Pembroke, Nov. 24.—John Ratev, I list a long time ago. Some months ago 
found guilty of manslaughter, has been it was under a bond oi $45,000, but this 
sentenced to three years in the Kingston | was thrown up owing to some misunder

standing.

Manslaughter. Stormont Patrons.
W.7i2irc.Rfï. & P^£rd M.I’..
92; Cons. Gas, N. Y., 182%; C. C. & St. U 
32%;D. &H., 107; J. C. 83; Laclede Gas, 
40; L. & N., 54%; Man., 99%; Mo. Pac.. 
28%; Nor. Pac., 19% ; do pfd., 4% ; O. A \\ 
15; S. & W. pfd., 32%; Oiahk, 76%; l’-.M, 
29%; P. & R. I., 20%; Tex. Pac., 11; I S. 
Rub. pfd., 65; d. P.,62; W. & L. E.. 2’.: 
Coml. Cable in Montreal, 182; C, P. K. m 
London, 82%.

Money on call easy at 1% to 2 per 
prime mercantile paper, 3 to 4%. Stevmip
----,------- - with actual business m

for demand am!
$1.S3%

penitentiary.

C. P. R. Traffic.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—C.P.R. traffic re

ceipts for the week ending November 21 
were $553,000 ; for the same week last 
year, $424,000.

REPUDIATES FREE TRADE.
The Liberal Candidate In Toronto Says It 

Is Not in His Party’s Programme.

tbe Winnip^ “,;.",ah,S£
debentures for the construction of a new Liberals and O. A. Howland by the Con- 
system of waterworks was voted upon Bervatives. Mr. Howland has resigned 
to-day and carried by nearly 1,300 ma-1 hiB seat in the local legislature, 
jority.

exchange, strong,
bankers’ bills at $4.85% for demand am: 
at $4.82^ tor 60 days. Posted rates. ’; 
and $4.86%. Commercial bills. $4.82% .

Bar silver. 58%c ; Mexican dollars. -c- 
Silver certificates, 58% to 59c. Copper easy 
brokers. $10.75 ; brokers exchange, $10.6' to 
$10.75. Lead, $3.50 ; exchange, $3.80 to $3 "
Tin, quiet; straits, $13.70 to $13.80; Speller, 
easier; domestic, $3.95 to $4.05. Pig iron- 
easy; Southern, $10 to $11.25; Northern- 
$10 to $12.25.

Spot wheat, firm ; No. 2 red,$1.00%c. fay', 
afloat ; No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.00%c : '
1 hard Manitoba, $1.01%; No. 1 Northern. 
N.Y., $1.00%c. Options opened firm mi , 
higher cables and small Northwest report'. I 
ruled strong all day on light offerings tv»1 
closed firm at % to %c. net advance > »■
2 red Jan. closed 98%c. ; May, 94%c. _ ,

Chicago Nov. 24.—Wheat closed : ■
Nov., 95%,c. ; Dec., 96%c. Corn—Nov. amt 
Dec., 26c. : May, 29%c. Oats—No. 2 l'<» 
20%c.: May, 22%c. Mess Pork - ■"
$7.20; Jan.,$8.12%. Lard—Dec., $4.10lam. 
$4.22%. Short Ribs—Dec., $4.15; Jan. $L‘-‘-

Canadian I 
New Yoke Nov. 

Alger, secretary ofl 
•city from Washing 
terview regarding 
would advise thatl 
made in the duty! 
ley tariff on white! 
Canada. He thou 
thousand feet at] 
necessarily high. I

B: A Marvellous Statement — Re-
lief from One Dose. lot the

At a public meeting this afternoon the 
. Liberal candidate denied that the Lib- 

Brandon Block Burned. eral party is pledged to free trade. Mr.
Brandon, Nov. 24.—The Victoria block Howland devoted some time to dealing 

of stores was bured to-night. The block wiy, Mr. Bertram’s past record. He 
was owned by the Confederation Life denounced the Drummond County rail- 
Assurance Association and was well in- Way deal as being a scandal as great as 
sured. I that of 1873, which put the then govern

ment ont of power.

E
m

.

1 *
.

Grenier Gets Ont.
Montreal, Nov. 19.—W. A. Grenier, 

imprisoned for libelling Mr. Tarte, wt a 
released yesterdky.

z It is the best. Dal 
scalp kept clean an 
made soft and eaa 
Hall’s Vegetable SH

Official Mining <m|

m The Boy Acquitted.

r Thousands of letters from peopli 
used them prove this fact. Try them.
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SILVER STILL THE ISSUE.
Congressional Campaign of Next Year to Be 

Fought Upon It.

Lewiston, Maine, Nov. 24.—The Lewis
ton Evening Journal, the organ of Repre
sentative Nelson Dingley, says editori
ally : “ Much as every true friend of 
American interests may deprecate it, it 
may now be regarded as settled that the 
congressional campaign of next year 
most be fought out on the lines of 1896. 
When a state like Kentucky turns back 
on Carlise to follow Bryan, and a state 
like Nebraska, which sees before its eyes 
in every market the refutation of the 
theory that silver and wheat are linked 
together by the Almighty, still persists 
in towing down to the silver idol, it is 
useless for sound money men to lose 
sight of the certainty that the 16 to 1 
silver fallacy is only scorched not burned. 
Business men may as well prepare to 
meet this issue next year, when we hope 
it will be settled for ever.”

Thanks From the Queen.
London, Nov. 20.—The United States 

embassy to-day received a letter from 
the Queen, expressing Her Majesty’s 
thanks for the many expressions of good 
will on the part of citizens of all parts of 
the United States contained in the jubi
lee addresses of which the Queen has 
been the recipient.

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.
Many Notable Variations in the Coarse of 

Leading Stocks.

New Yobk, Nov. 24.—To-day’s stock 
market transactions were confined for the 
most part to the closing up of contracts in 
anticipation of to-morrow’s holiday. The 
course of prices indicated that few of the 
contracts were for short accounts. The
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FREE TO LADIES.(From The Dailt Colonist, November 26.)OF VALUE Walbran reports the weather on the 
West Coast, as far as visited by the 

• Quadra, clear and fair.
MARINERS MUST OBSERVE,

It has been reported to the resident 
agent of the marine and fisheries depart
ment that many of the small freight' 
steamers and tugs do not observe when 
under way article 10 of the rules con
cerning lights. Captain Gaudin for the 
information of all vessels navigating 

Spoked Salmon in. Strong Demand these waters begs therefore to quote the 
—Water Pirates Again in following : Article 10, “A vessel which 

Pririanno is being overtaken by another vessel
shall show from her stern to such last 
mentioned vessel a white light or a flare- 
up light.”

MES OF TES ISLAND. recently to a Colorado company. The 
Stem winder group, on Kennedy lake, is 
another West Coast proposition that is 
being developed with most satisfactory 
results. This property is owned by a 
Victoria company in which Capt. John 
Irving and a number of residents of Al- 
berni are interested.”

T. THE CITY.
We will give one lady in each town or village 

a full sized $2 case of LUX UR A, the omy y 
Toilet article in the world that will develop the 
bust or any part of the female form, remove / 
wrinkles, etc. Write to-day for it G. M. WIG*/ 
GINS, 112 West 82nd Street, New York*

Till-tapping is again in vogue among 
the light-fingered - fraternity. Messrs. 
T. N. Hibben & Co.’s store was visited 
during Tuesday night, a loss of about $6 
resulting. ________

This morning Guard Robert Liddell of 
the provincial jail took to the Westmin
ster penitentiary Antonio Reda, sen
tenced at the assizes to a term of three 
years’ imprisonment.

The 16th of December has been selected 
as*the date for the military ball to be 
given by the N. C. O.’s and men of the 
First Battalion, and the A.O.U.W. hall 
will be the scene of the gaiety.

been in the outfitting business for 14 years.; ! Those members of No, 1 company who
take an interest in the game of basket 
ball are requested to attend a meeting at 
the Drill hall to-morrow evening at 8 
o’clock for the purpose of selecting a 
team. _______

Constahle Anderson 
rested a man giving his name as J. King, 
but who is also known as Wilson. He is 
charged with stealing some carpenter’s 
tools from Mrs. McCracken’s residence, 
at which he was for a time a lodger.

Theodore Dup.rant has laboriously 
ground out what he calls a novel. Those

/
This Is the Compensation Offered by 

Russia to the “ Ariel ” and 
“ McGowan.”TO A Tacoma Investor qn the Great 

Deposits of Copper on the 
West Coast. EPPS’S COCOAUNCLAIMED LETTERS.CLONDYKERS,lorries of a List of Those at the Victoria Poet Office on 

the Evening of November 34.
Alberni Continues to Make Steady 

Progress—Particulars of Latest 
Operations.

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

,

A—W. Allen, J. Anderson, E. Archibald. 
B—C. Bailey, 8. Baker, G. K. Beede, 

Sami. Boy, F. T. Brown, Capt. Babcock, 
Bijou Port Co, Arthur Bullock, A. Brown.

C—Jack Callahan, Geo. Canary, R. Car
ter, Mr. Cammeron, Fred Cesar, G. H. Clif
ton. Frank Cook, M. de la Courneuve, A. 
B. Curly. 'ZJÏZZ

D—E. M. Dempstei, Ell Dobbs.
E—Mrs. John Earle, R. T. Ellison, Bobt. 

Elliot, Miss A. L. Ellis, Cacciari Errope, 
Evans & Sons. •

F—A. B. Fenwick, T. H. H. Fenwick, F. 
Fillion.

G—W. Glaholm, Mrs. Graham, F. Gravier, 
James Grelg.

H—John Halford, E. C. Halbart, J. C. 
Hanstead, Mrs. Ed. Hant, P. C. Barte, 
Wm. Harrison, Fred Harris, Geo. Hen- 
mann, Geo. Herrmann, Edward Hickey, 
James Holroyd, A. H. Hobhouse, Mias 
Florence Holmon, Mrs. Homann.

J—Miss Jackson, Mrs Jameson,W. John
ston, L. D. Johnston, G. W. Johnson, J. 
Johnson, H. M. Jordan & Cb. -wen %* 

K—Kertsbreng Bros., D. C. Kingsbury. „• 
L—D. Lewis.
M—Thomas Malone, A. Mackie, Henry 

Maille, Mrs. W. 8. Mann (2), N. Marshall, 
Thomas Matthews, J. Marten, Miss Rosie 
Maxwell (2), Mr. and Mrs. 0. Maybee, Ed. 
Mesella, Mrs. Moffat.

Me—Dan McArthur. Hugh McAllen, 
Percy McDougall, R. McIntosh, A. D Mc
Donald, Mrs. A. McDonald, R. B. McKay, 
Wm. R. Maclean, A. E. McMorran.

N—H. E. Newton, J. G. Neil, Thos. Neill, 
Miss Dot Nolan.

O—Miss S. Osborne.
P—H. Parsons, Miss E. M. Peddoe,"‘W. 

H. Pierce, Geo. Phillips, F. S. Post.
R—Miss E. M. Read, Jas. Reid, M. Re- 

garoiue, H. B. Roberts, Dr. A. Robertson.
8—M. Sachs, T. Shaw Safe, W. T. Scott, 

Dr. C. C. Selden (6), A. Searsey, Miss Carrie 
Shank, Jas. Shaw, Matthew P. Shea, G. E. 
Simonton & Co., Mrs. Smith, Mrs. P. 
Snetsinger, Renny R. Speppel, Miss Mary 
Skeele. A. W. H. Stimpson.

T—Mrs. D. Tanner, Jno. Temple, O 
Thomas, Hugh Thomas, Jos. H. Thatcher, 
Ed. Thrubsail, Mrs. C. Thompson, W. J. 
Tompson, A. M. Tyson.

W—Robt. J. Walker, Percy Walton, Jno. 
A. Wanchope, H. R. Ward, G. Watkins, 
Sergt. Watts, Mrs. Wark, E. E. Wells, Mrs. 
Wilson, H. H. Word, H. R. Wood, G. F. 
Wright.

Cninese—Dong Lung, Hong Chon Yir, 
Lee Jim, Mai Chung, Som Chong, Som Wo 
Lee, Wing Lee.

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:Its not the price yon pay lor your Clondyke out

fit .thatmakee it good, hut rather the getting to
gether of the proper goods in the right qnan-

DELICACY OF FLAVOR.«Collector Milne and hie private office 
staff have during several months past 
been busily engaged in the preparation 
of statistics relating to the rise and fall 
of the British Columbia sealing indus
try, a highly important though a monot
onous task, the end of which does not 
yet appear in view. The greater part of 
this statistical information has been for

Among the passengers from the West 
Coast yesterday was Col. Robert Win
gate of Tacoma, who has been making 
hie second visit to Clayoquot and other 
parts of the coast with a view to getting 
a general insight into the mining pros
pects of that part of the island. While 
courteously willing to speak of his trip, 
Col. Wingate was not very anxious to 
speak for publication, still the men who 
were endeavoring to open up the new 
mining districts were very good fellows, 
trying to do the best they were able with 
the limited means at their disposal, and 
as it might do them some good he would 
give his idea of the country.

On Anderson lake and Snag basin, 
tributaries to Alberni canal, there are 
some very fair prospects as well as 
near Uchukleaett which is in the vi
cinity. The ore which is a sulphide of 
iron carrying copper, runs from 6 per 
cent to 20 per cent in copper and 
some of it gold. Near Namint there 
are one on two properties, which are 
fair prospects assaying from 10 to 20 
per cent in copper, the ore being of 
the same character as that at An
derson lake.

On Deer creek oqe of the tributaries of 
Clayoquot at the south end there have 
been some very fair prospects found, 
by Crow & Tees which may assay from 
20 to 25 per cent, in copper. There are 
any number of prospects included in 
Bear river and all the inlet between 
Deer creek and Sidney inlet, and various 
places between, a distance of 40 miles, 
where the ore runs along in some cases 
very nearly parallel with the coast and 
crops out here and there, and also as far 
as Hesquoit lake, where the ore belt 
crosses the upper end of the lake. At this 
lake, seven miles magnetic due north from 
Anton’g store at Hesquoit harbor, the 
copper ore crosses and is similar to and 
an extension of the same lode as at 
Sidney inlet. The capping is of the 
same character, but very little work has 
been done, the capping being hardly 
pierced. What work has been done, 
however, shows that the capping is 
identical with that at Sidney inlet. Not 
enough work has been done, however, to 
develop the value of the find with any 
certainty as to either quantity or quality.

Col. Wingate was told by parties who 
had been there that the extension of the 
same lead is found at Nootka, on the 
South Arm of Quatsino sound. He was 
shown samples from there that indicate 
the ore to be similar to that found on 
Barclay sound. This would show that 
the same belt can be traced for some
thing like 100 miles.

** Cf course it has yet to be proved by 
development,” said Col. Win-

SUPERI0RITY in QUALITY.!
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC. >
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED 

In Quarter-Pound Tin* only. 
Prepared by JAMBS EPPS & CO., LtdJ 

Homœopathlc Chemists, London, — 
England.

MARINE NOTES.
Carrying cord wood from the shores of 

Saanich arm or from Sidney island at 
present constitutes the chief employ
ment of the smaller members of the har
bor steam fleet, the steamers Sadie and 
Alert being thus engaged almost continu
ously. To provide this cord wood a very 
considerable area is being cleared—but 
unfortunately very little of it is good 
agricultural land.

The Walla Walla, leaving here for 
San Francisco this evening, has the fol
lowing Victoria passengers already 
booked: George W. Willis and wife, A. 
A. Stewart, Mrs. H. J. Wasson, Mrs. 
Caldwell and family, and Mrs. Simpson 
and family.

The steamship Umatilla last evening 
completed a very pleasant trip up from 
San Francisco, bringing 31 passengers 
and 97 tons of freight for Victoria 
—fresh fruit forming a large propor
tion of the consignments.

Contrary to expectations, the tramp 
steamer Barracoota is not after all to 
take grain from Puget Sound for the U. 
K. She completes a coal cargo at De
parture Bay this morning, and sails at 
once for Honolulu.

The visit of a German man-of-war is 
looked for during the next few weeks at 
Esqnimalt. No one appears to be able 
to exactly fix the identity of the pros
pective visitor.

Tug Czar cleared for the Straits yes
terday, seeking.

titles, that makes your outfit complete. We’ve

have the right goods at the right prices; know 
what you’ll want and know how to pack it. 
Write to oa to-day for our book “ Clondyke In
formation,” with maps, etc. It’s yours lor the 
asking. “ Dart. A.”

PAID A LARGE
ar-

Family Knitterthe nee of the government in connection 
with the late conference at Washington 
and the proposals resultant therefrom, 
bat fall particulars have also been in de
mand concerning the seizure in 1891 by 

, . ,,, . _ . the Russians of the schooners Willie Mc-
who have waded through the Examiner s Gowan and Ariel, with the subsequent
boiling down of its 70,000 words will imprisonment of their crews. These un-
more than ever be convinced that the lucky vessels, as the majority of Vic-

p rices Continue stendv in Most cases .“7 111 executing the author has been torians will remember, were made prie-
Prices Continue Steady In Most Cases- too long deferred. oners bv the cruiser Zahiaka while

Flour Recovers From a Slight Decline. j ---------------- ?De™. Dy *“■ . . ,.r -j .r , ,®
. Mr. Justice Drake,esterday gave hisdecision on the application made a short a ??e<^ a?7lnï *^®m beingthat of in
time ago in Milne v. Begg to restrain de- B?88lan terri'?"*1 ®?ne:
fendant from disposing of the interests of’ î^*®r eY}dence fnlly proved the truth of 
defendant in the Stickeen & Teslin rail- ^e -lealing skippers’ contention, that 
way, and for the appointment of a re- we ^ “ute’deof the danger line,

Thebe „„ „n ..pku.it «,1, l.„Uy ‘•JEffiE
jar ventilated in the police court yeater- * °°?e* °f North Sÿnev, C.B., while the 
day-one of a aeries that haa cropped up Anel £*?Pert* aJ^18yn?lcate
several times. J. Stuart was charged P On 7’N°„ Hwith using abusive language to his wife. Ploy®?a °! C. P. N. Co. No time 
The pair nave not lived together for some 7aa‘?B‘ ™ the presentation of claims 
time and occasionally trouble ensues. îS* a1^ lnterested in either vessel, and

y‘ ________ Russian authorities have now offered an
That unfortunate club house of the V.IergedWforh was &WofhiîS““

yesterday towed to the J.B.aT side of ®xce‘1Ten‘ obAect leB^“ ,f?r consideration 
the harbor. Diver McHardie is there b7 U”7-le Wbether, ®T®“ more
engaged stopping the leaks in the than Ahia wlll,J>e 7lve-n’ deP®nd® Pr®" 
“hull,” and when this work is com- ^umably upon the lowing made by the
pleted’the building will be restored to “
its former anchorage. presented through Coltector Milne.

8 Whatever may be said of Russia’s greed
There is on view in Hibben’s window 1? 

a very handsomely silver bound, octavo .®|. otheï
Church of England prayer-book, which “f.taonB' she enjoys the reputation of
has been given by the members of the b®i°|,a v®1"y, ’ UmK™
congregation of Christ Church Cathedral aa<L
to Mr. John Ward, who long has been J*”?1*? 1y(n,f° L.te S
a most efficient and obliging member of ™°®lv „ f°iL '
the church committee and sidesman. °aB®h 18 a .7®ry on®. “Vi8'
?hhe6 ^BXûcUky^ahc8^ ÿSi c^Zab^t^ue^

workmanship of Mr. h. H. Pennock. ?ZSslrclBw“erce ‘thl 

Twenty-six voung ladies under thesuperintendence of Mrs. W. M. Chndley forJI*bat
intend giving an entertainment in the
A.O.U.W. hall on December 15 in aid of gf^ _ 
the poor of the city. Under Mrs. Chad- thl
lev the vonne ladies have been rehear- the Pr0P°eal of the Washington confer- sing some vefy novel and p^tty f^cy ence for a general cessation of seal killing
dances and there will al£ be other Œî’i.’ÏÏÏÎSS.
attractive features on the programme.The Sehl-Lombard orchestra will play “ Ïih i
durinv the eveninv No government would ask its people toaunng tne evening. abandon their legitimate business opera

tions for a year without providing 
adequate compensation. And this be
ing given, vessel owners will have no ob
jection whatever to the holiday pro
posed. The only ones who may suffer 
are the hunters and seamen who have 
heretofore depended upon the sealing for 
their bread and butter. The Indiana 
will especially feel the closed season— 
the whites can go to the Klondyke.

Cameron, Will do all Knitting required 
family, homespun or fac

tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted.

Write for particulars.

Durtas Knitting Wachiie Co.
DUNDAS ONT. '

un Hopeless, Helpless 
fhich the DisabiUty

■
m2 CASH CLOTHIER, 55 JOHHSOH ST„ VICTORIA .

Price, «8.00
RETAIL MARKETS.

,

iNCH
4 BANK

IThe approach of Thanksgiving and the 
annual desire to celebrate the day by 
feasting has given a slight fillup to local 
retail trade daring the week, in groceries 
and eatables generally. At the same 
time it may be noted that trade is con
stantly improving, one member of a firm 
who do a large business stated yesterday 
that the business for the first eight 
months this year was larger than for the 
nine months corresponding of last year. 
The Vancouver Island Produce Society 
have branched out with a front store at 
the city market this week for the first 
time and report business growing. The 
only change to be noted this week in 
staples is that the price of flour has 
again advanced slightly as was predicted 
it would a couple of weeks ago.

The retail prices at the Vancouver 
Island Produce Society, Ltd., stall in 
the city market are :

-Chickens, each, alive.........
Chickens, dressed..............
-Ducks, each........................
Fruits—

Apples, per box .............
Pears, “ ............

Vegetables—
.Potatoes, per cwt.........
Cabbages, per lb..............
Carrots, per sack............
Beets, per lb...................
Onions, per lb..................
Marrows, each................
Squash, each...................
Citrons! per lb.................
Pumpkins, each..............

Daisy Produce—
Eggs, fresh (guaranteed)
Butter, creamery............
Fresh butter...................
Cream, fresh, per pint or jar........

Preserves (home made), per pint.... 20@25
Quinces, per box............................
The current city retail prices are as 

follows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.75 

Lake oflhe Woods (Hungarian).... 6.75
Victoria XXX..........................
Lion..........................................
Snowflake................................
Premier.....................................
Three Star...............................
Superfine..................................
Hungarian (Armstrong)........
Strong Bakers “ .........
Graham, per 10 lbs.................

Wheat, per ton...........................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs..............
Straw, per baie............................
Onions, per lb.............................
Oats, pei ton...............................
Barley, per ton...........................
Middlings, per ton.....................
Bran, per ton...............................
Ground feed, per ton................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton..

“ cracked, per ton 
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.
Oatmeal per 10 lbs..
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs
Potatoes, per lb.......
Cabbages,per lb.......
Hay, baled, per ton..
Cheese, per lb..........

FOB
FAMILIES.

We want the services of a number of fam
ilies to do work for us at home, whole or 
spare time.* The work we send our work, 
era Is quickly and easily done, and_r*". 
turned by parcel poet as finished. -.--V 
$7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address. Tub 
S. A. Supply Co.,

£ HOME WORK'iONL,
^s>\m VNN SXS'" "V"ÎXX'

y-

, London, Ont.

“VTOTICE is hereby given that application 
JuN will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session foy an act to incorporate a 
Company with power to construct, equip, oper
ate and maintain either standard or narrow 
gauge railways for the purpose of conveying 
passengers and freight from a point on one or 
the ether of the branches or prolongations of 
that arm of the sea commonly called Portland 
Inlet on the west coast of British C olumbia to 
a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stickeen River, thence to a point at or near the 
head of Teslin Lake, thence as near as 
may be along the side of Teslin Lake to the 
lower end thereof, thenoe following the course 
as near as may be of the Hootalinqna, 
and Yukon rivers to Dawson City in the North
west Territory or some intermediate point.

And with power to construct, equip, operate 
and maintain branch lines end all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways, ferries, wharves, docks 
and coal bunkers in connection therewith; and 
with power to build, own, equip, operate and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boats; 
and with power to build, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone in connec
tion with the said railways and branches, and 
to generate electricity for the sùpply of light, 
heat and power; and with power to expropri
ate lands for the purposes of the Company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges or other 
aids from any government, municipality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, and to 
traffic or other arrangements with railway, 
atpamboat or other companies; and with 
power to build wagon roads to be used in con
struction of such railways and in advance of 
same, and to levy and collect tolls from all 
parties using and on all freight passing over 
any such roads built by the company, whether 
built before or after the passage of the 
Act hereby applied for, and wi h all other 
usual necessary or incidental rights, pov 
privileges as may be necessary or intide: 
conducive to the attainment of the abo nt

me9
NEWS OF THE INTERIOR. wen

Similkameen Cattle Herd Seized—Offer for 
Heinze Interests—Cariboo 

Pioneer Gone.

A courier from Camp McKinney has 
brought tidings to Grand Forks of the 
seizure of over 100 head of cattle near 
Oro, in the Similkameen country, just 
across the line. The cattle were being 
driven across the reservation without a 
convoy, when customs officer McDonald 
seized them, aa well as the entire pack 
outfit. The cattle belonged to Ellis & 
Canston, the well known cattle kings of 
the Similkameen country. Great excite
ment prevails all over this country over 
the affair, aa the seizure involves many 
thousand dollars.

Another pioneer of Cariboo has gone 
in the person of Anthony McAlinden, 
who died at his residence on Grouse 
Creek, four miles from Barkeryille. Mr. 
McAlinden for many years conducted a 
general store at Grouse Creek in partner
ship with the late Alexander McQua, 
and was also largely interested in vari
ous hydraulic propositions in Cariboo 
district.

Mr. H. E. Forster, of Kamloops, is 
supposed to be lost. Mr. Fore ter, ac
companied by a man named Kirkpat
rick, left Buchanan’s camp on North 
river on the 29th ult., taking five days’ 
provisions. He has not since been heard 
of. Messrs. Buchanan and McLean have 
gone in search of him.

E. T. H. Simpkins, deputy-registrar 
of the Supreme court at Nelson, has 
married Miss Edith Wilson, of St. 
Thomas, Ont., Rev. Robert Frew per
forming the ceremony. During the 
honeymoon Barrister J. A. Aik 
lately of Grand Forks, has been acting 
as deputy-registrar.

The Roeeland Record prints a rumor 
that the Gooderhams of Toronto, have 
been negotiating for the purchase of the 
Heinze smelter at Trail and the tramway 
between Roeeland and Trail, the price 
suggested being $2,000,000.

Judge McColl, who has been appoint
ed a commissioner to inquire into the 
conduct of Judge Spinks while holding 
court at Grand Forks some months ago, 
has announced that the commission will 
sit at Vernon on December 15.

A Revelatoke correspondent writes 
that on the 17th there was fifteen feet of 
snow there, and it was still falling.

The Water street lots in Vancouver, 
sold recently, should have been reported 
as bring $180 a front foot instead of $150. 
This is considered a good price.

—Dollars Lewes
40@50
50@75

75

1.00@1.50
1.OO0L25 NinelerribleïearsVL. President. 80
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Misery and Suffering Day 
and Night.

10 to 20 
15@25

ands is true of the rest of my 
Perhaps you have observed that I 

iow even ceased to use a cane, and 
jut my business perfectly well. You 
lay there is absolutely no donbt as to 
re being permanent. Indeed I am in 
fetter health than when I gave you 
1st interview.”
j you still attribute your cure to the 
t Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ?” asked the

20@25

50
35 J.

25@30
25

actual
gate, “ as to whether the lode 
is continuous and will produce 
sufficient quality and quantity to 

; make it pay. The prevailing rock near 
the ore belt is dionte with many, very 
many intrusions of lime stone.”

So far nearly all the work that has 
been done is assessment work, Colonel 
Wingate says, with the exception of the 
development work now being done by 
the people who have bonded the Jones 

dKincard property at Sidney inlet.

Over Liver Mies.2.00

jecta or any of them.
Dated at the city of Victoria, Province c 

ish Columbia this 6th day of November

A Mighty Work After thé 
Doctor FaUed.

HUNTER 6 OLIVER, 
Solicitors tor the Appllct

5.76>r.
nlS5.75^questionably I do,” was the reply, 

kors have failed, as had also the 
Irous remedies recommended by my 
Is. Nothing I took had the slightest 
on me until I began the use of Dr. 
ams’ Pink Pills. To this wonderful 
line I owe my release from a living 
l. I have since recommended Dr. Wil- 
’ Pink Pills to many of my friends, 
he verdict is in their favor. I shall 
re bless the day I was induced to take

6.00
6.25

Victorians will to-day, join heartily in 
thanksgiving. Public offices, banks and 
business houses will generally observe 
the day by closing their doors, while in 
a number of the churches special ser- 

Centennial

Land Notice,
WYOTICE it hereby giv 
AN date I Intend to app y to the 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situated 
on the trail to Teslin Lake from Telegraph 
Creek, about thirty miles from Telegraph 
Creek, and abeut ten miles from the old Hud
son Bay post at Kakets Creek, BXL: Commen
cing at a post maided R. Hyland, P.N B. and 
Initial poet, and running thence 80 chains Went; 
thence 40 chains South; thence 80 chains Bast; 
thence 40 chains back to Initial post; three hun
dred and twenty acres more or less.

„ , „ ft HYLAND. Jr.
Telegraph Creek,September ieth, 1897. nod

6.25
4.50

If proper treatment is not resorted to in 
time, the results of liver complaint are ter
rible, often ending in death.

Mrs. McRae, of Guelph, Ont., suffered 
for nine long years from liver complaint. 
Her case baffled the skill of the physician 
she employed; he could do no more, and 
the sufferer was left almost hopeless. Hear
ing of Paine’s Celery Compound she pro
cured a supply, and soon experienced re
turning health and vigor. The second bot
tle completely cured her. Mrs. McRae 
writes for the benefit ot all in misery and 
afflicted ; she says:

“ It gives mo great pleasure to add-my 
testimony to the value of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. For nine years I have been 
troubled with liver complaint, and often 
had very bad spells from it. Two years ago 
this spring I had a very bad attack of it, 
and called in a doctor who relieved me of 
my trouble, but I remained weak, and could 
neither eat nor sleep, and suffered so much 
with my head that I procured a bottle of 
your Paine’s Celery Compound, and before 
I had the contents used I could eat and 
sleep well, and the pain in my head was 
completely gone. I took the second bottle, 
and have never been troubled with liver 
complaint since. Y our Compound has ban
ished constipation which troubled me for 

y years, and has built me up and com
pletely cured me. I am now 64 years old, 
and from what I know I consider your 
medicine the best on the market. Hoping 
that yonr valuable medicine will do for 
others what it has done for me is my sin
cere wish.”

.. 6.50 

.. 6.50 sixty days 
the Chief i

after
Coman6.25

35 vices will be held. At the 
Methodist Rev. J. F. Betts will conduct 
the special exercises at 10:30 a.m. ; 
while for the Church of the Holy Savi
our, Victoria West, Rev. W. D. Barber 
announces holy communion at 8 a.m. 
and evening prayer and address for 8 in 
the evening.

MINES OF THE WEST COAST.35.00
40 man,.......  60075

.......2X@3
23.00@25.00
30.00@32.00
20.00@23.00
18.00@20.00

Mr. George Brown Reports What Is Being 
Done on the Various Properties.

Steady and continuons progress in the 
development of the mineral sections of 
Alberni is reported by Mr. George 
Brown, who returned yesterday morning 
from that portion of the province in 
which he is so faithful a believer. Gold, 
silver, copper, lead and iron—all have 
their place in Alberni, and the gold and 
copper alone are likely soon to establish 
the district as one of the best to invest 
in of any section of the West. Referring 
to the recent developments at the West 
Coast mines Mr. Brown says :

“ The Regina Group, on Douglas 
mountain and opposite the Missing 
Link, has been bonded to the Alberni 
Development Syndicate, who are now 
working it, with prospects that are de
cidedly encouraging, so much bo that 
the bond will in all probability be taken 
up and the property pass into the pos
session of the syndicate for a cash con
sideration during the next thirty days.

“ At the heaa of China creek, the 
Golden Eagle, owned by an English 
company that is represented by Mr. 
Newton of Victoria, is looking well as 
work proceeds, the mine showing at 
present a six-foot vein, and indications 
being on the whole so favorable that ar
rangements have been made for working 
it all winter. The Smith brothers are 
opening a promising claim on Yellow
stone creek, which shows a four-foot 
vein, with ore very similar to that of the 
Alberni.

“ Four highly attractive copper pro
positions carrying gold and silver are 
being developed at Green’s Cove by Mr. 
Bainbridge’s syndicate, who has a full 
crew (of three shifts) at work. These 
men are are all from Australasia, and 
form the vanguard of a numerous min
ing population that may 
from that quarter within the next year 
or two. The Eureka group at the head 
of Granite creek has been bonded by 
this same company, and a forty-foot 
vein is being opened ont with most sat
isfactory results, the ore running to a 
valuation of $16. Near the Anderson 
townsite is the Mayflower, still another 
property owned by the same company, 
and on which work with good indica
tions is being done.
' “ Eighteen men are pushing things 

right along on the Cataract hydraulic 
mine ; and over at the Champion claim 
On Mineral Hill, a ledge known as the 
National Debt ledge has lately been dis
covered and is now being worked, that 
runs high in free gold. The British 
Columbia Gold Trust Co., have a couple 
of propositions on Anderson lake that 
are a fall hundred feet wide, with high 
grade ore of uniform quality.

“ Good copper ore has recently been 
found during the assessment work on 
the Missing Link, which adjoins the 
Dove, on Eachnckleeett harbor ; while 
Hanson & Childs’ group of claims at the 
mouth of the Lament river, showing 
good copper which improves continually, 
have it is understood, been bonded very

HARBOR PIRATES ONCE AGAIN.
Once more the harbor pirate is busy 

among the vessels of the sealing fleet at 
winter anchorage. Several have recently 
been visited and locks broken, with how
ever no rewùrd to the thieves. Among 
the vessels thus overhauled are the 
Annie E. Paint and the Vera, both oper
ated by E. B. Marvin & Co. That firm 
has made it a point to thoroughly atrip 
its vessels for the winter and breaking 
into their cabins will in every case prove 
a bootless task. For the satisfaction of 
their curiosity in this respect, and to 
save the breaking of locks and doors, 
would be thieves are invited to call at 
the office and obtain keys during busi
ness hours.

p above are the chief statements made 
r. Fetch in this latest interview, and 
pfonitor may remark, from a long ac- 
Itance with him, that we consider his 
tnents absolutely true and reliable. He 
to interest to serve other than a de- 
b recommend the medicine that has 
- so much for him, and we feel sure 
if any sufferer will write Mr. Fetch, 
ising a stamp for reply, he will en- 
s all the statements made above. We 
further add that Mr. Fetch’s remark- 

recovery leaves no doubt of the won- 
il curative powers of Dr. Williams’ 
Pills, and it seems reasonable to infer 

they will do for others what they have 
for him—restore health and vitality, 

e check at the head of this article is a 
indie of the one by which Mr. Fetch’s 
iility claim was paid and is given in 
ier corroboration of his statements.

25.00@28.00
26.00@30.00

35@40 
25@30
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DOG CATCHING.
make appl

Commissioner of Lands and Work, for permis
sion to purchase 160 acree of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at Chas. Todd’s and E. 
Donohue’s northeast stake on the west side of 
Kittomat Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thenoe 
40 chains west, thence 40 south, thenoe 40 
chains east to stake of commencement.

J. F. CARTHBW.
nolO

OTICB—Sixtv days 
ideation

after date I intend to 
n to the Hon. the Chiet ■;25 More Approved Methods Urged for the Cap

ture of Canine Waifs.

The Society for the Prevention of Cru
elty to Animals want to’see some better 
method in vogue for, gathering up the 
stray dogs nl Victoria thqn that which 
the pound-keeper employs. Not that 
they blame the pound-keeper, the secre
tary, Dr. D. B. Holden, explains in his 
letter to the city council, but that the 
city ought to furqjsh some better way of 
handling the strays when the pound- 
keeper goes after them. At present he 
has to perform the part of a cowboy, de
pending on his expertness with a lariat 
to rope the wandering curs. Then he 
parades the prisoner through the streets 
like the picture in the illustrated papers 
a little while ago of a Sikh bringing in a 
captive of war, doggie’s neck encircled by 
the rope following or being dragged, as his 
dogged fancy wishes, to keep up with the 
pound keeper’s pony. What the society 
ask is that some method more like a fish
erman’s than a cowboy’s be introduced Jackson, Thomas Hennessey, George 
in this seaport town. The poundkeeper Brown, Mrs. Terranlt, James Moir, 
should have a net to spread warily and James Wall, G. G. McNamara, R. Boyd, 
capture his dog fish, as they might be and Captain Poole, R. M. A. 
styled, after the most approved method.
This would, too, be highly preferable 
should he peradventure 
snapper. Then, to carry the catch safe 
to the pound there should be a wagon 
with a sort of cage on it, in which the 
captives could be carried in the canine 
black Maria to their place of captivity.
The suggestion is a good one physically 
and morally, for it would be far less irri
tating to the poundkeeper, as any one 
knows who ever threw a rope and missed 
his mark, and, besides, the unfortunate 
dogs would feel pleasanter.

American, per Id 
Eggs, Island, per doz...

** imported, per aoz
Butter, fresh, per lb___

: Creamery (Eastern) per lb. ,27)4@30
*’ Dairy (Eastern) per ID...........  25
“ B. C. Creamery, per lb........................  35

Hams, American, per lb...................... 18
“ Canadian, “   16
“ Boneless, “

Bacon, American, per lb 
“ Rolled •• .
*• Long clear “
“ Canadian 4*

Shoulders,hams, per lb.
Lard, per lb........................
Golden Cottolene, per lb..
Meats—Beef, per lb......

Sides, per lb.....................
Veal “ ....................
Mutton, “  5@12%

“ “ carcase, per lb.................~1A@S1/4
Pork, fresh, per lb....................... .. . .9® 12%

Fruits—
Apples, Island, per lb.........

“ Crab, 5 lbs................
Lemons, California, per doz.
Bananas, per doz....................
Pineapples................................
Pears, per lb...........................
Grapes, per lb.........................
Cranberries, per lb. (local)..

“ (imported)...

October 12th, 1897.

"XYOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 
r 1 make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permls- 

pnrebase 160 acres of land, described as 
: Commencing at Donald D. Mann’s 

. the west side of Kittomat
Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thenoe 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east to stake of commencement.

HUGH SUTHERLAND

sion to 
follows 
northeast stake on

Æ
NOW ON THE WEST COAST. man

A pleasant trip but plenty of snow all 
along the West Coast. Such is the te- 
jort in abstract of the steamer Tees, 
Gosse master, which returned with light 
cargo from Clayoquot and neighboring 
ports, at an early hour yesterday morn
ing. The passengers arriving here just 
in time for Thanksgiving Day, included 
the following : Robert Wingate, A. D, 
Cotton, Samuel Darr, James Clark, L. 
Chevrillon, Andrew Lisnre, Thomas

15 — Tf.. 16018 
.. 14016 
.. 12% 
.. 14@16

nolOOctober 12th, 1897.

*12% OTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
AN make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, lor permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described aa 
follows: Commencing at J.A. Carthew’s North
east stake in the west side of Kittomat Inlet- 
thence 40 chaîna North ; thence 40 chains Weat- 
thence 40 chains South; thence 40 chains East, 
to stake of commencement.

October, 12th, 1897.

"\TOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 
AN make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands & Works, for permis) 
sion to purchase 160 acre, of land, described aa 
follows: Commencing at a stake on the South 
side of Kuts Inlet; thence 40 chains North- 
thence 40 chains Bast; thence 40 chains South’ 
thence 40 chains West; to stake of commence^ 
ment-. ■ . ’ DONALD D. MANN.

October 18th, 1897. nag)

luse of dearer money, which is largely 
fed by the Bank of England’s action in 
pwing from the market. To-day a 
e amount was loaned to the market by 
sank for a week. Contangoes on Am
ins were about five per cent. Bank of 
land stock has risen to 351. the highest 
It ever touched. The market for Am
ins opened firm, shares being bought 

on Secretary Gage’s speech in New 
k last night. They finally closed weak 
New York offers of stock. Grand 

hks were booming on excellent traffics. 
Paris and Berlin markets were quiet, 
bsing prices : Tob., 81; Sag., 130%; do 
1111%; Spirits, 7%; do pfd.. Iff; Atcb.

26%; Bay State Gas,5%; 0.&0.,21%;
[. & Q., 93% ; Chicago Gas, 91; C. & N - 
|121; C. R. I. & P„ 86% ; C. M. <fc St. P., 
bons. Gas, N. Y„ 182%; C. C. & St. L.,
[; D. & H., 107; J. C. 83; Laclede Gas,
L. & N„ 54%; Man., 99%; Mo. Pac., 
r. Nor. Pac., 19% ; do pfd., 4%;0. & W„

. pfd., 65; U. P.,62; W. & L. E.. 2%; 
kl. Cable in Montreal. 182 : C. P. R- in 
lion, 82%. *
oney on call easy at 1% to 2 per cent, 
be mercantile paper, 3 to 4%. Sterling 
bange, strong, with actual business in 
kers’ bills at $4.85% for demand and 
14.82^ tor 60 days. Posted rates, $4.83% 
$4.86%. Commercial bills. $4.82%.
|ir silver, 58%c ; Mexican dollars, 45%c. 
er certificates, 58% to 59c. Copper easy; 
cers. $10.75; brokers exchange, $10.65 to 
Ï5. Lead, $3.50; exchange, $3.80 to $3 85.
quiet; straits, $13.70 to $13.80: Spelter, 

br; domestic, $3.95 to $4.05. Pig iron, 
h Southern, $10 to $11.25; Northern, 
po $12.25. ^ , ,
bot wheat, firm ; No. 2 red, $1.00%c. f.o.b. 
at ; No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.00%c ; It o. 
hd Manitoba, $1.01%; No. 1 Northern, 

$1.00%c. Options opened firm on 
ker cables and small Northwest reports, 
ki strong all day on light offerings and 
fed firm at % to %c. net advance /
* Jan. closed 98%^ May, 94%c. 
riicAoo Nov. 24.—Wheat closed: ><>• *
[., 95%,c. ; Dec., 96%c. Com—Nov. and 
l, 26c. ; May, 29%c. Oats—No. 2 Dec., 
fc.: May, 22%c. Mess Pork—Dec.,
b: Jan., $8.12%. Lard—Dec., $4.10; Jan., 

Short Ribs—Dec., $4.15; Jan. $4.15*

12%@15
COME ALL WHO SUFFER.12%

4SliL,,v,5@15 Mrs. E. Brown, Hamilton, Ont., says: “I 
have used Laxa-Liver Pills and find them 
perfect as a cure for biliousness and sick 
headache. I strongly recommend them to 
all who suffer from such troubles as an un
rivalled remedy.” DONALD D. MANN.

nolO -.y
2@3 A Devonshire lad of 12 years was indus

triously at work upon a pile of wood in his 
mother’s back yam, when he was approach
ed bv a plavmate.

“ Hallo, Ben!” said this youngster, “do 
you get anything for cutting the wood?”

“ Well, I should think I do,” replied 
Ben, “ mother gives me a penny a day for 
doing it!”

“My! What yer going’ to do with yer 
money ?”

“ On, she’s saving it up for me, and when 
I get enough she’s going to get 
ax.”—Rambler.

25 \ m. 20@25 
35

. 50075
DRIED SALMON IN DEMAND.

Quite an impetus has been given the 
salmon drying industry of this pro 
through the development of the fast 
growing trade with the Klondyke—this 
familiar, open-vested product of the 
Eraser being at present in strong de
mand. It makes excellent grub for man 
or dog, is light in weight and easy to 
pack, and it stands little danger of spoil
ing in comparison with other food sup
plies. A large consignment for the use 
of the Mounted Police will be forwarded 
by the Rosalie to-day from the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. Messrs. Simon Leiser & 
Co. and one or two other Victoria firms 
will also be shippers by the same steam
er for Dyea, Skagway and Wrangel.

THE “ QUADRA ” HOME AGAIN.
The D.G.S. Quadra returned from her 

fishery cruise to Clayoquot sound yes
terday evening, Captain Walbran 
having made a thorough investigation 
into all complaints which have reached 
the department about the Indians in 
that vicinity not complying with the 
fishery laws'of the Dominion. A danger 
to navigation in Uclnclet harbor was 
located during the cruise, a spar being 
removed on the rock in Browning 
passage, Clayoquot sound, and the 
southern channel of Browning passage 
sounded and examined, so that vessels 
need not for the future use the danger
ous northern 
rock marked 
exception of one heavy gale experienced 
the day of leaving Victoria, Captain

■come across a vince2
10 Do You Use It?10
20

Fish—Salmon, per lb
Salmon, smoked............................. 15@20
Halibut, per lb..................................10@12%
Rock Cod, per lb............................... 6@8
Smelts, per lb.....................
Flounders, per lb............
Lim Cod...............................

Game—Grouse, per pair....
Venison...............................
Teal, per brace..................
Widgeon, per brace...........
Mallards, per brace.........
Brant, per brace..............

10@12
It’s the best thing for the 

hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can r.dd an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s ) [air Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
juf t as a desert will blossom 
un der rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use

sen
Commencing at a post marked J. R , being the 
southwest corner ; thence east 40 chainsTtbenee 
•onto 40 chains ; thenoe west 40 chains ; thence 
north 40 chains to the point of commencement 
containing 160 acres more or lees. b

Victoria, November nth, 1897. 
nol5 JOHN ROOD

be looked for
me a new......... 8@10

......... 6@8
.... 608 
$1.1001.25 
. ..10012% 
... 35040

tract liiCharlie—I’ve jnat averted the most how- 
wible twagedy.

Chappie—How ?
Charlie—Why, a big, wade man pointed
pistol at me and said he’d shoot me if I 

didn’t give him $5, and I gave him the 
money.

Chappie — Just fawncy.— Philadelphia

50
THE WAR EAGLE.85

1.25
The Ore to Be Kept in the Mine Until Re

daction Charges Are Lower.

Toronto, Nov. 23.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the directors of the War Eagle 
Consolidated, held this afternoon, it was 
decided to continue the present policy of 
deferring shipments of ore until railway 
connection is made with the mine, when 
$3 a ton will be saved in reduction. The 
old officers were re-elected.

Call.Canadian Pine Wanted.

New York Nov. 23.—General Russell 
Alger, secretary of war, arrived in this 
city from Washington to-day. In an in
terview regarding the tariff he said he 
would advise that a change should be 
made in the duty imposed by the Ding- 
ley tariff on white pine imported from 
Canada. He thought the rate of $2 a 
thousand feet at present in force un
necessarily high.

oi British Columbia. The ground is sltnatSf

&j?5hS? ‘IriiSHSS
northerly from Tatittan Bridge. 20 mUe*

o. WENTWORTH 8ABEL. 
Cassiar District, Sept. 18th, 1897.EIDQK’

BIRTH;

Lamb—On the 18th Inst., the wife of H. 
Mortimer Lamb, editor B.C. Mining Record, 
of a daughter.

MARRIED.

Johnson-Qowdy—At the residence of the bride's 
father, Rook Bay avenue, on the 15th tost.. 

Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, Charles Camp
bell Johnson, of Dawson City to Annie Mary 
youngest daughter of Wm. Gowdy.

Btratn-Olmstbad—On the evening of the 22nd, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. Mr. Speer, Emma Lavinla, second 
oaughter of Mr. Chester Olmstead, to Fran
cis Henry Strain, all of this city.

bv
nee

r\\ WSSt MÆS’ilsg M\ It is the best. Dandruff eradicated, the 
scalp kept clean and sweet, and the hair 
made soft and easy ot arrangement, by 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Official Mining Maps at The Colonist

DIED.passage in which is the 
by the buoy. With the

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.
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XEbe Colonist. which he ought to bear, upon the 
shoulders of -the owners of the real 
estate throughout the province generally. 
This was to bKng the question down to 
a practical issue; but this is exactly 
what the Columbian does not want. 
There is collected in this province every 
year some $16,000 personal property tax. 
How much of this is collected upon per
sonal property secured by mortgage we 
do not. know. Whatever the amount is, 
the Columbian wants it to be no longer 
collected. It would like to have tbe 
revenue law amended so as to read that 
money invested on mortgage shall not 
be subject to taxation. Money in the 
bank, or in its .owner’s pocket, or in
vested in stocks, bonds, shares 
4>ther species of security, money in
vested in a farm or factory or store, 
money, in short, placed anywhere that 
can be suggested except on mortgage 
should remain taxed, but the moment a 
man loaned the money on mortgage it 
should be at once freed from taxation. 
This is the policy for which the Colum
bian contends. If this policy were made 
the law, the taxes which would no 
longer be paid upon money secured by 
mortgage would have to be levied upon 
the land direct. The Columbian must 
be prepared to advocate that. If it does 
not, will it kindly say from what source 
it proposes to get the revenue that will 
be lost by relieving money loaned on 
mortgages from taxation? Will it also 
kindly say if it means that only such 
money as is loaned on mortgages on 
land shall be exempt? If it does not, 
will it kindly devise a section to be 
added to the revenue law that will pre
vent men who have money to invest in 
anything from taking advantage of the 
proposed exemption?

We do not see how the Columbian can 
very well escape answering these ques
tions. The so-called Liberal platform 
demands the abolition of the Mortgage 
Tax. Surely it will not be said that 
this demand has been made without care 
having been first taken to provide against 
the above contingencies. If the framers 
of that platform, or the newspapers 
which uphold it, really know what they 
propose to do, ought they not to take the 
public into their confidence a little? We 
might go even further than the plat
form and demand that all taxes be re
pealed. This would be a very popular 
thing. But if we did so, we would ex
pect to be able to show how the country 
could get along without any taxes. So 
we say that when a political party and 
its organs declare for the abolition of a 
tax, they ought to be prepared to show 
how it can be abolished, so that its abol
ition will not be abused, and how the 
country is going to get the money which 
it wfl.1 lose by taking off the tax. We do 
not expect an answer ; for it is very 
much easier to abuse the Colonist than 
to meet its arguments.

seven cents a pound; it would be worth 
probably $1.00 a pound at Dawson City ; 
but we were told the other day that a 
man had cached his beef on Lake Ben
nett because it would cost $5.00 a pound 
to take it down the river on the ice. 
Take tbe questions of commission and 
undervaluation. In 1884 the United 
States commissioner for agriculture said 
that 20 per cent, would have to be added 
to the scheduled value of the imports of 
that country to cover these two items. 
Again, it is important to know who does 
the freighting. If the exports and im
ports of a country are carried in its own 
bottoms, the result on the question of 
profit or loss is very different to what it 
is if carried in foreign bottoms. More
over, a transaction may pass through 
many phases before it can be finally bal
anced. Thus a Victoria merchant may 
sell salmon in London, draw against it 
to pay for 
•sell the 
and

is explainable only on the assumption 
that it is inspired by silly jealousy, or 
by an absurd idea that people buying 
goods in Seattle will have some advan
tage at Dyea or Skagway over those who' 
buy goods in Victoria. The truth of 
the matter is that goods taken into the 
Canadian Yukon,across territory in pos
session of the United States, will not be 
subject to any unreasonable delay. The 
customs house officers of the United 
States will expedite their progress, and 
all the delay will be the little that is 
necessary to arrange about bonding. 
Goods from the United States will, it is 
true, pass across the strip in possession 
of the United States without being 
bonded, but when they reach the Cana
dian frontier they will have to be held 
until they have passed the customs 
there, and from 25 to 30 per cent, duty 
has been paid upon them. No one in 
Victoria has ever claimed that goods 
purchased in the United States cannot 
be taken up the Stickeen river. Of 
course they can be, only before they 
go by that route duty must be paid upon 
them. The great advantage in having 
Canadian goods, apart from the first 
cost and the duties, is that when 
a steamer with a load oi ' Canadian 
goods starts up the river, she will 
not be delayed on reaching the 
boundary ; but if her load consists in 
whole or in part of goods purchased in 
the United States, it will be necessary to 
stop and pass the customs. As every 
delay is a matter of importance during 
the short season of travel, people going 
up the Stickeen will naturally buy Cana
dian goods, even if there was no ques
tion of duties. So also at the head of 
Lynn Canal, goods, no matter where 
purchased, will be delayed in transit. 
If they are Canadian goods they will be 
delayed long enough to bond them ; if 
they are United States goods destined 
for points in the Canadian Yukon they 
must be delayed long enough to be ex
amined, and then their owner must put 
hie hand in his pocket and pay from 25 
to 30 per cpnt. duties. Thus is appears 
that by any route that can be chosen the 
advantage will be on the side of the 
who has bought his goods in Canada.

There is another class of people who 
seem to have been overlooked altogether 
in the discussion. This is the class who 
will go to Alaska by way of tbe Upper 
Yukon. :1

to be left to arbitration, because the 
meaning of the treaty is obscure. Those 
people who say such a question cannot 
be arbitrated forget the facts of history. 
The boundary question as it affected 
northern Maine, and the same question 
as it affected the islands between Van
couver Island and the Mainland were re
ferred to arbitration.

The Vancouver World is quite correct 
in assuming that the map on the back of 
the report of the British Columbia Board 
of Trade was not authorized by the De
partment of Lands and Works. We are 
informed that the Board made use of a 
map issued by the Department 
basis to be photographed down to the 
required size. Instructions were given 
by the Department that everything 
should be taken off the map that made it 
appear to be official, as the Board in
tended to put some information on it not 
on the original. Those instructions were 
only carried out in part, for while the 
name of Tom Kains, surveyor-general, 
was taken off, the words “Department 
of Lands and Works ” were not. As to 
the World’s complaint that Vancouver is 
not shown to be upon the line of the 
Canadian Pacific, our contemporary 
should look at the map again, and it will 
see that the Canadian Pacific is repre
sented as terminating at Vancouver.

The Post-Intelligencer denies that 
Canadians can go up the Stickeen river 
without stopping at Wrangel. This is 
simply an untruth. A Canadian vessel 
can leave Fort Simpson and sail up the 
Stickeen without reporting at Wrangel. 
It may suit the purpose of the Post-In
telligencer to continue its falsehoods 
about the Yukon route and its abuse of 
the Colonist, but this will not alter the 
facts of geography or the treaty arrange
ments between the British and United 
States governments. The Yukon is also 
an all-Canadian route, but owing to the 
fact that there is no Canadian port 
where river steamers can load for the 
Upper Yukon, it will be necessary to 
transfer cargoes at St. Michael’s. The 
Seattle paper simply is as ignorant as a 
horse about the whole subject and arro
gant in its ignorance.

Theep will be wdsping and wailing 
and gnashing of teeth in Seattle over the 
order of the Secretary of the United 

Thousands and perhaps tens of States Treasury permitting horses from 
thousands will go into Alaska next Canada to be used in transportation 
year. Many of them will certainly go across the narrow Alaskan strip without 
by way of the Passes or the Stickeen. duly being paid on them. The same 
They will of course buy their outfits for rule is followed by Canada, where horses 
the most part in the United States, are used in New Brunswick by State of 
Alaska being United States territory, Maine lumbermen, United States citizens 
and will have to bond them for the 600 being entitled to the free navigation of 
miles journey through Canada. Does the St. John river. Those ignorant 
the Post-Intelligencer, which is clamor- newspaper scribes of the Post-Intelli- 
ing for obstacles in the way of gencer have a great deal to leam.
Canadian goods in transit across Thb Spokesman Review says that per- 
Alaska not realize how very readily „„„ £ haee their TOpplies in
the Canadian customs authorities 8 kane and ^ through to Klondyke 
can put obstacles in the way oT these oyerland from that city will not have to
Jf?1®7 did, it would probably see dollarto transportation compan-
that the United States has more to ask i(M Thati„ trQe, and they wU1 alB0
from Canada than Canadians have to ptobably get to Klondyke about the end 
ask rom the United States . We have of the first decade in the next century, 
rarely seen such an exhibition of ip,or- ButiIamanie, ^nd to „0 overland, 
ant and arrogant stupidity as the Post- why Ehould he parchase his goods in 
Intelligencer has given in discussing g k them several hundred
this subject. Fortunately for the pec- miles and pay duties on them, when he 
Plaw v.6 ünited States the authorities can Btart from Kamloops, having bought 
at Washington know that they have hiB goodB th^?
more to ask than they will be asked to m_______
grant, and therefore there will be no Whalebs who have been near Spitz-
needless difficulty placed in the way of bergen recently report strange cries as 
Canadian traffic. In return for this having been heard from that island, and 
Canada will be willing to facilitate in a search expedition has gone to seek for 
every way the transit in bond of goods some explanation. Some people think 
from the United States destined for that the cries may come from Andree’e 
Alaska. We are confident that next party ; others suggest that some of last 
year there will be no difficulty raised by summer’s tourists may have been left 
the officers of either government, but behind, 
trade will drop naturally into its proper 
channel, which is all that Victoria de
sires.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1897.

A TAX ON COAL.

The so-called Liberal platform declares 
lor a tax on the output of the coal 
mines. Three daily papers, the Times, 
the News-Advertiser and the Columbian, 

.. have declared in favor of this tax. We 
presume, therefore, that they are pre
pared to give the public a little informa
tion about how it will work. Will they, 

- or some one of them, kindly answer the 
following questions :

If a tax is put upon the coal produced 
in British Columbia mines, will the 
mine owners not add the amount of the 

' tax to the price of the coal, and if not, 
why not?

If they do add the tax to the price of 
< the coal, will not the consumers of the 

coal pay the tax, and if not, why not?
Is it probable that British Columbia 

coal mine owners will be able to add the 
_ proposed tax to the price of the coal sold 

in San Francisco, where it comes into 
competition with other coal, besides 
being subject to a duty ?

If they cannot add it to coal sold in 
San Francisco, will they not probably 
add the tax upon the whole output to 
the price of such portion as is sold in 
British Columbia, and if not, why not?

If the consumers either here or else
where pay the tax by paying an in
creased price for their coal, how will the 
proposed impost be in point of fact a tax 
upon the “ coal barons ”?

We submit that unless these questions 
can be satisfactorily answered, the coal 
tax plank in the so-called platform will 
have to be abandoned.
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sugar in Honolulu, 
sugar in New York

draw against it to pay
for hams and bacon in Chicago to be 
taken to Klondyke to be sold there. Of 
course no merchant would keep track of 
a shipment of salmon in this way. His 
part of the business, so far as the money 
went, would simply consist in getting 
credit at his bank for what he received 
and drawing against it; but this might 
be the way in which his business was, 
in point of fact, carried on.

The importance of these considera
tions at present consists in the fact that 
we are approachingatime when commet* 
cial questions will be forced to the front 
all over the British Empire. Lord Bose- 
bery’s speech, referred to above, clearly 
indicates this. It is desirable, there
fore, that the public mind should be rid 
of the fallacy, which has turned more 
than one presidential election in the 
United States, that when exports 
coed imports the country is necessarily 
prosperous ; but when imports exceed 
exports, the country is in a bad way.
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ARE WE PREPARED FOR ITt ex-
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.Are the people of Victoria prepared for 

the spring rush to the Yukon? The Col
onist endeavored on Sunday to give 
some idea of what the demand for sup
plies’and transportation will be. Thou
sands of those who come to the Coast on 
account of the advertising done by Se
attle and Tacoma, will find their way to 
Victoria and Vancouver. The outrage
ous falsehoods circulated against the lat
ter cities will not deceive miners another 
year. The Klondyke is in Canada, and 
when this is once generally understood 
we will find a rush from United State* 
cities to Canadian cities to outfit. The 
people who will thus come, added to 
those who will come direct to British 
Columbia points, will seriously tax the 
Utmost facilities that wê câù provide.

While none of those who are bound 
North will remain with us any longer 
than they can avoid, delay in securing 
outfits and the sailing time of steamers 
will render it inevitable that a great 
many will be obliged to stop over for a 
few days. What is the capacity of Vic
toria for taking care of several thousand 
people for several days? This is a ques
tion which cannot be answered too soon. 
Primarily the hotels will look after those 
yho come, but if the number is what we 
think it will be, the capacity of the 
hotels will be soon exhausted. 
This is a matter in which we 
are all concerned, for none of us can 
afford to have it said that the city is un
able to take care of those who come 
here. We suggest that it is time for 
some concerted action to be taken in 
order to ascertain how many people can 
be accommodated by the existing ar
rangements, and what can be done to 
increase the number. The most im
portant question is that of sleeping ac
commodation. Restaurants can be ex
temporized, if necessary, and when men 
have all day in which to get something 
to eat, they are sure to get it, if they 
have money in their pockets. They can 
take their tarns at the tables. Bnt they 
mast all go to bed at night. That is 
something about which there can be no 
waiting for one’s tarn. Probably hun
dreds of private families would be pre
pared to furnish sleeping rooms. Doubt
less most of the hotel-keepers will have 
a list of such places to which guests can 
be sent when the hotels are crowded. 
Those who are willing to open their 
houses in this way would do well to act 
upon this notice and decide upon their 
plane. Whether or not it is desirable to

__have a public office where persons can
register their addresses when they are 
prepared to take guests, and from which 
guests could be sent ont, is a matter 
upon which we do, not feel very clear. 
As a rale, we prefer to have such things 
left to private enterprise. Onr only rea
son for bringing the subject up is that it 
may not be overlooked.

THE STICKEEN RÔüTE.

The Post-Intelligencer is crawling into 
a hole on the question of the Stickeen 
route. It first took the position that 
Canadian goods could not go up the 
Stickeen at all without the permission of 
the United States. Then it denied that 
the river was navigable. Now it says that 
no steamer has ever gone from a Cana
dian port Up the Stickeen, Thi* is a 
very discreditable statement for a news
paper of the pretensions of the Post-In
telligencer to make. That we may not 
appear to be misrepresenting the Seattle 
piper we quote its language :

To assert the right of free navigation 
of the Stickeen and to avoid customs in
spection, it will be necessary for vessels 
to steam from Victoria or other British 
Columbia ports through to Telegraph 
Creek without torching American soil. 
This never has been done ; and declara
tions that it can be are nonsensical. In 
the first place, no vessel equipped to 
make the run from Victoria to Fort 
Wrangel can go up the Stickeen. And, 
in the second place, no boat which can 
navigate the river conld live in the 
waters that must be traversed between 
Fort Wrangel and any British Columbia 
point. •

As to the proposition that no vessel 
can go from Victoria and up the Stickeen 
without touching American soil, it is un
true, and has been proved untrue by 
more than one steamer in times past. 
For several years Captain Moore used to 
make such trips regularly in the West
ern Slope. There is not the least reason 
why a large ateamer like the R. P. 
Rithet, which can go to Wrangel with 
perfect safety, cannot ascend the Stick
een past the boundary line. Upon the 
second proposition, that no boat that 
can go up tbe Stickeen can live in the 
waters between Wrangel and any British 
Columbia port, the only answer 
necessary is that the Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s steamer Caledonia 
made two trips between Port Simp
son, B.C., and the upper Stickeen this 
year, and conld have made trips all the 
summer and all the fall, if business had 
offered in time to permit of the neces
sary arrangements being made. She 
made several trips between the same 
points last year, and baa always made 
them whenever the business of the com

ports of the farm, Turkeys, $6.00; Im- pany required her to do so. 
ports of the farm, Dry goods, $12.00 ; In view of these facts, what is the use 
balance of trade, $6.00. But no one of the Post-Intelligencer continuing its 
wopld call it an adverse balance. Sup- falsehoods. It may asseverate till dooms- 
po& instead of buying goods with all day that the trip cannot be made, but it 
the proceeds of her turkeys, she pays a cannot alter the fact that it has been 
store bill of $8.00 and brings home goods made whenever any freight offered for 
for the balance, the transaction will the trip.
stand, Exports, $6.00; Imports, $4.00; So much for what has been done and 
but as she has paid her bill of $8.00, she 
has made just as much money as in the 
former case. Suppose that instead of tak
ing either goods or money for her turkeys, 
she leaves the price to her credit, the 
case will stand: Exports,$6.00; imports, 
nil; but she has made just as mnch as 
before. Suppose, again, that she finds 
the market overstocked and her turkeys 
only bring what theycost her, the case 
would stand : Exports, $6.00; imports, steamer direct from Victoria to what is 
$6.00 ; and her only profit will consist in known as Hunter’s Post, that is the con- 
the fact that she has exchanged what she ventional boundary line, transshipping 
did not want for something that she did goods there to the river steamers, 
want. The interchange of goods between ter there is no manner of doubt that a 
nations conforms to jnst each principles 
as the above transaction in turkeys. Yon 
cannot tell what the balance of profit or 
loss is simply from the value of the goods 
passing in and out of a country.

Of course in considering international 
business transactions very many other 
things must be taken into account besides 
the cost of the goods, such as freight, in 
eurance, commissions, interest, under
valuation, etc. Take the question of 
freight : Beef can be bought here at say
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A HEALTHY BODY!I* Ax i Good Digestion !
Refreshing Sleep !

Full of Ambition l
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The man who gets the most pleasure out of life is the healthy man, the man whose 
nerves are strong and free from the drains of past excesses or business worry. Where 
these drains exist a cure is yet possible, and good health can bè restored by filling the 
body with a mild current of Electricity from

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT,
THE BALANCE OF TRADE.

It restores nerve force and cheeks all waste of strength in 30 days. Its electric cur
rent gives life to weak nerves. Read the book, “Three Classes of Men,” sent sealed, 
without marks, free on application.

In a speech recently delivered in Man
chester, Lord Rosebery pointed out that 
whereas in 1846 the imports of the 
United Kingdom were valued at £76,- 
000,000 and the exports at £74,000,000, 
in 1896 the former reached £441,808,000 
and the latter £296,370,000. The noble 
lord very aptly said that “ comment on 
these figures would rob them of their 
importance and weight.”
■ It may not be amiss, however, to point 
out how completely these figures upset 
what is called the “ balance of trade” 
theory. A very great many people be
lieve that when the exports of a country 
exceed its imports it is necessarily in 
the hey-day of prosperity ; bnt Great 
Britain has grown steadily richer with a 
constant so-called adverse trade balance. 
What is the explanation of this? Prob
ably none can be offered that will meet 
every aspect of the case ; but a few illus
trations can be given that will cast some 
light upon it. Take a very simple one 
to begin with.

A farmer’s wife raises a dozen turkeys, 
which ebst her, let us say, 60 cents each 
by the time they are fit for market. She 
takes them into town, sells them for $1.00 
each and buys $12 worth of dry goods. 
This transaction will stand thus : Ex-

.

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
156 St, James Street, MONTREAL, Quebec,
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@LiTHE PREMIER’S PLEDGE.
When Hon. J. H. Turner was here 

several weeks ago he promised that 
Rossland should have ample school ac
comodation at an early date. He has 
kept his word. The legislature appro
priated only $4,000 for educational pnr- 
posea in Rossland, bnt, as will be seen 
in another column of this issue, the sum 
has been increased to $11,700. Block 
36, containing 20 lots, has been pur
chased at a cost of $1,500, eight lots in 
block 24 have been secured at a coat of 
$2,200, and $8,000 is at the disposal of 
the school trustees for buildings and 
furnishings. Rossland will shortly have 
educational facilities equal to those of 
any city in the province.

There is every reason to believe that 
thé other pledges of Mr. Turner regt 
ing Rossland and Trail Greek will 
faithfully carried out.—Rossland Miner.

ABSURD SUGGESTION.

The suggestion made by an interior 
contemporary to the effect that the 
Lieutenant-Governor should dismiss the 
Turner Government, is but the braying 
of a journalistic ass. Not only would 
the act be unconstitutional, bat as the 
administration possesses the confidence 
of a large majority of the legislature it 
would be a violent attack upon the prin
ciple of responsible government. The 
new governor is fully aware of this, and 
having in view the treatment accorded 
the Hon. Letellier de St. Jnst when 
lieutenant-governor of the Province of 
Quebec, by Sir John A. Macdonald, it is 
not likely "Canada will ever again be dis
graced by each a high-handed proceed
ing as that was. Tbe very suggestion of 
snch a coarse stamps the author as a 
stranger to the best traditions of Liberal
ism.—Vancouver World.

M vàkWe do not care as a. general thing to 
comment upon the manner in which the 
judges perform their duties ; but it is 
right that the court should know how 
judicial acts are regarded by the public. 
There is no use to attempt to disguise the 
fact that the lenient sentence imposed 
upon Cummings for attempting the life of 
Bailey has produced a very unfavorable 
impression. There is a general opinion 
that Cummings had a great deal of pro
vocation for what he did, and that, in 
the state of mind in which he mast have 
been when he found his wife gone, be 
was hardly responsible for bis conduct, 
Bat too much allowance seems to have 
been made for this in the sentence. He 
did attempt Bailey’s life; he did delib
erately plan for that purpose, It seems 
a cause for regret, therefore, that he was 
not made to feel that even an injured 
man cannot take the law into hie hands 
with impunity ; and the sentence is so 
light that he- cannot be said to have 
been.
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SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTcan be done. Now for what may be 
done. A very considerable amount of 
tbe traffic np the Stickeen will stop at 
Wrangel and go thence up the river, be
ing bonded through the lower part of the 
river. This will be, as the Seattle paper 
says, neither “difficult nor irksome.” 
.But some of the transportation compan
ies may prefer to avoid even the slight 
delay at Wrangel and may put on a

.

THE MORTGAGE TAX.

The Columbian realizes the hole into 
which it has got itself over what it and 
some others call the Mortgage Tax. As 

” long as they were permitted to prate 
about the abolition of this alleged tax 
without being pinned down to the facts 
and the law, everything went swim
mingly ; bnt the moment they are con
fronted with the practical question in
volved, they fly off into what they im
agine is sarcasm and begin to impute 
motives to those with whom they 

-disagree. The Colonist told the 
Columbian that it was prepared to 
join it in advocating any plan where
by the man who loans money on 
mortgage can be compelled to pay 
tbe taxes on it ; but was not pre
pared to advocate a change in the law 
which would enable the money-lender 
to escape taxation and place the taxes,

E ♦

• EIGHT PAGES. •SEVEN COLUMNS.
♦

The New York papers are discussing 
what subjects may and what may not be 
considered by a permanent tribunal of 
arbitration.
where the line is drawn. The great 
point is to have such a tribunal. If one 

railway will be built from the Stickeen ! is established, tbe great majority of 
river to a point on the British Columbia questions will be disposed of long before 
coast. The distance will b# no greater [ they reach any of the excluded stages, 
from such a point to Telegraph Creek The Alaskan boundary is mentioned as 
than from Wrangel to Telegraph Creek, one of those questions that cannot be 
This will give a route open ail the year settled by arbitration, because it cannot 
round from tide water in British Colum- be properly referred to a tribunal, as it 
bia to the Yukon. This we -expect to touches the integrity of the nation’s ter- 

- see ready for traffic daring the latter part ritory. A preliminary question to be 
of the season of 1899.

The hostility which the Post-Intelli- 
gencer is evincing to the Stickeen route
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THE PRIBYLOFFS ALSO. =fc ■THE AMEER’S DISCLAIMER.
Surprised That He Should Be Charged 

With Responsibility for the Indian 
Disorders.

BEARDIN6THEGENERAL NEWS OF THE CAPITAL FORESTERS’ PROGRESS.
• | Still Other Courts Instituted by Mr. Fal- 

coner in the Kootenay.

3STOTIŒE!.CARTER’S
WlTTU

Fiver1 PILLS.

Notice Is hereby given that two months alter 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commission- 
er o! Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase 160 acres ol land, being unsurveyed, un- 
occupied, and unreserved crown lands, situate 
in the District of Casslar, and described as fol
lows;—Commencing at a post situate on the 
west shore of Teelin Lake and about 8 chains 
north from the “O" poet the said place of 
commencement containing occupation notice, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to the lake shore, thenoe 
northerly along the lake shore to place of com 
mencement.

Dated the 25th day of October, 1817.
J. F. C ALLBREATH.

1S$United States Willing That Pro
posed Close Season Shall Apply 

to Land Slaughter.

London, Nov. 22.—A *ell informed 
correspondent at Cabnl, the capital of 
Afghanistan, writing from that city un
der date of September 20, gives 
count of an interview which he had with
the Ameer of Afghanistan in which the I ^he Department Must Now Inter

vene in the Matter—The Hali
fax Walk-Out.

Rkvblbtoke, Nov. 17.—J. H. Falcon
er, D. S. C. R. and inspector for the I.O.
F., has just returned to Revelstoke from 
Golden, B.O., where he instituted a
large court of the order, accepting 44 _____

How Government Aid Has Develop-1meœt)er8 a“d initiating them into the I I ■■
mysteries of Forestry. He had a great ■ B ft f*
reception there, and on Monday even- R.v„ '!**:— a^SrStwaddress at an oyster supper given by the ramîfiriw” 8ide'&e- WhUe their most

[From Our Own Correspondent.] brethren. At Golden young Orpwood, remarkable success has been shown in curing
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—The marine and was accidentally killed there last Jt

â£3r£Eaïï££er James and Ella, now at Halifax, to Monday As a mark of esteem Mr. F^ ^^^SlSSiSS^SSSSS^SS 
purchase stores for the homeward vov- 9°ner and a‘l the intending charter mem- they also correct an disorders of the stomach,

fss&JBst
of a Canadian license. The concession, where his remains laid, and followed thé 
however, is not to be regarded as a pre-1 funeral to the cemetery. Mr. Falconer

went from here to Arrowhead, Sandon 
and Nelson.

A Montreal Colonel Publicly Flouts 
the Commander of the Can

adian Forces.

Disappointed Welshmen Send Home 
Unfair Reports—Cigar Makers 

Ask Concession.
an ac-

Upoc That Understanding Canada 
May Agree to Hold Her Fleet 

for One Year. Aineer, referring to the rising of the 
tribes on the frontier of British India, 
said : I cannot imagine how anyone 
can think that I am responsible for the 
actions of the Haddah Mullah, who in
stigated the troubles, for it is he who, -
raised the revolt of the Shinwarries and flre eatln8 com mander of the Fifth Royal 
other tribes against me shortly after my I Scots of Montreal, will be brought to 
accession. I inquired into his ante- book for his alleged impertinent refer- 
cedents and failed to discover his tribe, 
caste or birth placé. I only know he, . . ^
professes to Mohammedanism and has Partment will first ask him whether the 
great influence among Mnssulmane of I interview reported in the newspapers is 
th« U7hder tribeB- , , , correct, and if Col. Strathy admits its
cently etoppéd° the^IUddalf*Mullah's b® will likely get his walk-
followers from leaving Afghanistan, they ln* “cae'1i and the present difficnlty in 
said they had the right to fight the the battalion will be settled sooner than 

As the islands are a part of the English, for their leaders had told them anticipated.
United States territory, no question has * had given them permission to do so. Montreal, Nov. 22.—In an interview 
ever arisen as to the right of the United My governor thereupon arrested several Lieut.-Col. Strathy, commanding the 
States to do as it chooses as to the seals the leaders who were carrying green Fifth Royal Scots, says : “ To the weak- 
on the islands and within three miles of i®hsad (holy war) flags. He sent them n?SB and indecision of General Gascoigne 
shore, the three miles being a part of the to pahu*> where they are now in prison, himself is due the growth of difficulties 
islands according to international law. and know how to deal with them.” ln the regiment. He gave importance 
During the recent negotiations the One °f the officials of the Durbar, the *■? trifles, instead of promptly settling 
Canadians took the ground that if any letter adds, remarked : “ Indeed these them as most generals would have done 
suspension was to occur it would be in- men are rascals.” when they commenced eighteen months
equitable to ask them to suspend sealing --------------- ?8°» and aa was recommended to be done
in the outer waters while at the same WEYLER OF SOME ACCOUNT. me’ officially to headquarters at that
time the United States persisted in seal- ------ time. He appointed a court of inquiry
ing in the inner waters and on land. Spanish Government Warned That He May twelve months afterwards and this court 

The contention of the United States Even Upset the Dynasty. sat for two months without discovering
was primarily for the suspension of pel- . ------ anything that could form the basis of a
agio sealing, but under the exigency of London, Nov. 22.—The Standard to- charge. Why did he allow an inquiry 
the case it was felt that if a suspension day warns the Spanish government that he, bad something definite in the

suspension within United States terri- a8e trom such diverse elements as the either before the inquiry commenced or 
tory. It was in this form that the Carliste, advanced Republicans, Con- since it finished its labors, that could be 
final propositions took shape. The eervativee and workmen’s associations the.snbject -a court martial in an im- 
American proposition includes the Pri- as did General Wevier at Corunna u P®na re8lmenj> he angrily lectures the byloff islands in the proposed one year capable of develop fnto » tw.° s,enlor officers, and then imparts
snepension, so that if Canada agrees to hero who may unset the voverdi t wba‘he haa done to the press. How
the suspension it will apply to the is- and even the dvnaatv coaid a general officer commanding ex-
lands as well as to the high seas. The taken.’* ^ " * 688 care 18 Pect that such a public onslaught in the
proposition follows the recommendation Barcelona Nov 99 —Tf i* prS?a would tend to the restoration of

K, saws .bïs.bîï'.ti k,‘;e as “ïïÿKSLTrpi k?
Commercial Company to take seales nec- place as they fear the rmmW.S Peara to be making now ; but when he 
essarily would terminate for a year. It mentherewüi crllto rortous mmnliel' taLka abo'it officers being lacking in tact 
is said the right of eminent domain gives tions the resoonsibilitv for whipif —m consideration, I must tell him that the government authority for vacating Bited udou him. ? WlU ^ own <”“duct snows he has not stud-
the lease for this period without refer- , __'______m fed even the primer of diplomacy. It
ence to the wishes of the company. But . viatt wn tout is not General Gascoigne’s scolding that
aside from this it is understood that the A VISIT T0 HOME. can settle this matter,
company would not stand on any tech- a Montreal P„i«t. „ ,, I “I repeat, the whole difficulty is due
nicai rights, but would regard the con- f? Gen?.ral Gascoigne’s weak and dawd-
cessions granted by Canada of such great Bhp UpheId- hng policy, which he is now trying to
advantage in the preservation of seals as Rome, Nov. 22.—The Pone in rereiv- C2?eeal il?Ui-feigned indignation at two 
to warrant a suspension on the Pribyloff , , „ope m r®ceiv I officers who, according to his own ad-
islands during the stipulated one vear. . tne Arcb bishop of Montreal, Mon- mission, have committed no offence. 

________ _ ' ' seigneur Bruchési, to-day, expressed have served seventeen years as an
TO SETTLE THE BOUNDARY BPecial affection for the Canadian peo- °%er “ tbe R??8,1 s=2ta ! 1 have no ill-

ple Later th0 ArchbUh0 nte^ to willagair^t 8 single officer or man init;
C0n8r to B:lU ĝ^eASriatl0n P8 H,°‘ine66 D6W P"*1’ ‘h® Col- ^rriamt0prmoudeofhethd:eCr1Smegn"dI

Late. |®8® Rome. The Pope, in addressing f°va the service, and, if need be, I am
___ ' the young men, recommended them to willing to serve in the ranks with the

New York, Nov. 22.-Reviewing the Bt,a,ïy Î*?1? in ord®r to *ecoad the efforts <»}ore at my country’s call, 
legislation to be hefnm lu- i. of th® bishops, and to always maintain a ' Bat, I am the commanding officer ofg a to be before congress, which close union with them as with the So- the regiment. I owe a duty to the offi- 
will assemble in Washmgton two weeks preme Pontiff. The Pope then presented I cars and men who have given to me a
from to-day, the Washington corres- Arch bishop Bruchési with a magnificent I loyal and warm support, and all of whom
pondent of the Tribune says- “ What- portrait_ of himself. The Arch-1 reepect honest, steady discipline ; and I

mav be the fate of bishop will start for Spain on Wednee- refuse to be browbeaten by a general7 f t .the Beall“8 nego- day next and will visit the tomb of Si. who confesses he has no charge against
tiations and the various preparations Lago de Compostella, to whose memory me.
î-ieV11?8 the relations between the Unit- the cathedral of Montreal was dedi- “ It might have been a breach of dis- 
ed States and Canada, which have been cated. cipline, were it not for General Gas-
submitted by and on behalf of the The Pope’s encyclical on the Manitoba coigne’s example, to reply in the news- 

fon’ has become evident school question will not be published for PaP®r press ; but it must be remembered 
tnat tbe settlement of the Northern some days to come, but it is understood that I am now speaking in self-defence, 
boundary question, which has been in that it confirms the stand taken by the in the interest of the regiment, and when 
part an open one for more than a cen- Canadian bishops. no other resource is left, and if I have

camP°‘ mnch longer be safely dé- --------- —m.------------- carried the war into Africa, I am simply
That question, so far as it relates A MELBOURNE FIRS’ following the example of the major-

to the charting of the boundary line nutliBOURNE FIRE. general himself.”

collisions of authority, and the 
consequences result from the fact that the 
boundary line between the United 
States and Great Britain from the north 
shore of Lake Superior to the Lake of 
the Woods has never yet been surveyed 
or marked by international agreement.
In the last’ congress a joint resolution 
having both objects in view was favor
ably reported from the committee on 
foreign affairs of the house, but no action 
taken. This is a subject of importance 
not only to the inhabitants of Ohio,
Michigan and Minnesota, and the in
habitants along the border of Canada, 
but to all the people of the United 
States as well, and the difficulties of a 
just and equitable settlement of it in
crease with every year’s delay.

It is understood that a measure mak
ing an appropriation for an International 
boundary commission and survey to 
deal with this question will be pushed at 
the opening of the coming session, in 
order that there may be no unnecessary 
delay in case tbe negotiations now pend- 

?u®h a commission and survey 
shall be brought to a successful conclu
sion.”

*d P. E. Island Dairying—Mote 
Jubilee Stamps.

Washington, Nov. 22.—One of the 
most important features of the Behring 
sea negotiations not heretofore disclosed 
is that in the event that Great Britain 
and Canada consent to a suspension oi 
pelagic sealing for one year, the United 
States at the same time will agree to a 
suspension of all killing of seals for one 
year on the Pribyloff islands, constitut
ing the American possessions in Behring 
sea.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Col. Strathy, the
OC2S

i'VT' OTICB la hereby given that sixty days after 
-L-v date the undersigned intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase 640 acres of land situate 
on the east side of the South Arm of Teslln 
Lake, Casslar District, as follows, viz:—Com
mencing at a poet at high water mark, at the 8. 
W. corner of G. R. Porter’s claim; witness 
trees, poplar, five inch diameter, stands four 
and one-half feet S. E. ; spruce tree, ten inches 
diameter, stands three feet 8.W. from said post ; 
thence 80 chains east; thence 80 chains south ; 
thence 80 chains west, to high water mark; 
thence north 80 chains, more or less, along show 
of said lake, to point of commencement.

GEORGE BYRNES.

i
ences to General Gascoigne. The de-

HEADcedent.

SS SMMM KtoK ffiBut"after AU sick head8 *° “° Witi°ut them-

A deputation representing the Domin
ion Cigar Manufacturers’ Association 
had a long interview with’ Messrs. Pat
erson and Joly this afternoon, when IAn Dn«Plai”ea Explosion of Which the 
they urged that the customs duty be Official Fell a Victim While JR ■ ■ pg
computed on the standard weight of the on .Duty. A |rU|g
package in place of the actual weight, so - „ ~
as to make allowance for moisture. They I Rochester, h.Y., Nov, 22.—A terri- is the bane of ao many Uvea that here is when 
also asked a rebate of 14 cents per pound hie accident occurred shortly before whitootheî^to^St b°“t 0ur P™1 u

UBisdlFpESi mm®$300,000. There are 32 factories in sue- |tory bn®k building at the corner of CABTIS 1ŒL1COT CO., Hew York,
cessful operation in summer and 19 Jones and Centre etreets, from which O Ml «14 ■ « .M
creameries m winter as a result of power 18 furnished to operate three big SflUli iliii SBmI tiOSSi Sfflill fHCSi 
government assistance for a few years. commercial blocks. No cause can be as- 

Regret is expressed in government 81g°ed at Prea®nt for the explosion, but 
circles that the Welsh laborers employed a“ inspection of boilers was in progress I MiAk abba ■ » — — _ 
on the Crow’s Nest Railway sent home wben tha accident occurred. R. Henry, | (1 O EE fl I# P fl fl 
such unfavorable reports. It is evident ? fir®™an, and Robt. Starr, the boiler III % HE 11 M I» U % 
that many thought they were coming I inspector, were killed. | I w I ■ I U 1% L 11 ■
out to a soft snap, whereas they found | —----------- - 1
they would have to work for a living. Freights Collide.

The post office department will issue a Toronto, Nov. 22.—Three O.P.R. 
limited number of some of the Jubilee fr®>8ht trains collided to-day at Burke- 
stampe to smaller offices. | ton. The loss is $60,000; nobody hurt.

Sunday Flowers.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—At a meeting of 

Presbyterian ministers to-day a motion 
was passed condemning keeping open the 
chrysanthemum show on Sunday.

BOILER INSPECTOR KILLED.

Victoria, Nov. 3rd. 1897.

N™ Chief

Commissioner of Lands and works tor permis
sion to purchase six hundred and forty (6401 
acres of land in Casslar District, described aa 
follows Commencing at a northeast corner 
post planted at high water mark on west shote 
of South Arm of Teslln lake, in a line west of 
sonth from narrow channel leading to main 
lake and about 80 chains southerly from post 
planted at high water mark on west shore of 
touth Arm of Teslln Lake, marked “James 
Dunsmuir’s land”; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east to chains, 
more or less, to high water mark on west shore 
of South Arm of Tetflin Lake: thenoe north, 
along the shore of said arm of lake 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

13th September, 1897.

months

A. BOYD.
oc24

^OTICeE hi hereby glventhat sixty days after
Chief Com’inisiiOTiertofILwfdAPaadaWOTk» tor 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land situated at the head of Alice Arm 
Coast District, and described as follows : Com- 
menclng at a post marked R.G.C.. situated at 
the 8.B. comer of Naas river. Indian reserve, 
thence North 40 chains, following the eastern 
boundary of said reserve, thence Bast 40 chains, 
thence Sonth 40 chains, to post marked 8. B., 
thence West 40 chains, along shore line to point 
of commencement, containing one hundred and 
sixty acres more or lees.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897, at Alice 
Arm, B.C. R. G. CUNNINGHAM.

THE OLD RELIABLE

T. & B.IN DEFENCE OF FOOTBALL.

The President of Harvard Speaks Against 
the Movement for Its Suppression.

Boston, Nov. 22.—President Elliot of 
Harvard makes the following statement

Grain Ship Ashore.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—Peterson, Tait

over his signature : 11 The grounds on Co. received a wire to-day from St. Jean, 
which arguments are based for the legal Isle of Orleans, stating that the steam- 
prohibition of inter-collegiate football ship Turret Cape, outward bound from 
do not seem sufficient, in my mind to Montreal to Avonmonth, was ashore on 

J ’ 1 the south shore of the island. The con-
. . , . , . eigneee are Elder, Dempster & Co. The
has been passed in the Georgia legisla- vessel is loaded with 90,000 bushels of 
ture making the playing of football a grain. Assistance will be sent from 
crime, simply on the ground that serions | Quebec, 
and sometimes fatal accidents are liable

ocSur ™ severely fought contests. I The Fake Landslide Story,
hiî?86 Posing of the Montreal, Nov. 22.—Messrs. Smith

“a “• [StiMM.rT.K PŒ RING NG SrsS'fJb
“But if we stop to consider other W®st®rn Telegraph Oo., in connection I ' Know by this time

sports, we find that there are everv ^h 016 £ake landslide Btorv. that an ounce of
year, serious accidents in baseball, box- ----- RTNftTNfL
mg, fencing and other gymnasium The Hulk “ Yantlc " IXllNullNu You ought to
games. Rowing and sailing are enjoy- Montreal, Nov, 22.—The U.S.S. Yan- also oT the great
able pastimes, yet one reads of many tie left to-day for Ogdeneburg en route „ , , value of HUDYAN,
drownmgs every year. This does not L, natmit .T. ®n route the remedy treatment. This remedy treat-
seem to lessen the interest in rowing or 10 T et 01tl 18 being towed on six mept is for young and middle-aged men, 
sailing. ‘ r pontoons by a tug. Her entire keel, ““d 18 reliable. ’

“ Everybody cannot play football it is îwelvü feet of ber how and all her spars ----------
only the strong and well built men ’who haV® been removed- Premature weak- TJTTrvV A AT
can expect to play the game with any „ , “— ^ _ ness, spermatorr- MM NY A IY
degree of success. Therefore I do not Montreal French Press. hoea and diseases ^ 1 '
favor football for everybody. It is of Montreal, Nov. 20.—It is rumored 8,1,1 disabilities of 
course, a valuable exercise to those who, that La Minerve, a French Conservative ^dtheTertei^nrè UTTTW A Mfootbalf shonl^noî0^7 thi“k or8an- aft®r an existence of seventy-two “h^DYAn! H U U I AJN
nnfinJi no«oid nT°l1)6 Prohlblt®d wjth- years will now suspend publication^ PUP7AN has been 
out just cause. I have never heard of W. A. Grenier, who libelled Mr Tarte tned by 10»000 men
the7 playing ofthe°game“forS Thebitil “gfiT w^ofTrix^^Æ te"' “

fe,rnme pubIication of u ®
bill were effected are not sufficient.” ' ----- I latest Beaman ‘can^ave^Ten

Mr. Sifton at Regina. I thousand people, say HUDYAN is" good-
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Hon. Mr. Sifton I ÎS51 thousand people know HUDYAN is

reached Regina to-day, and received a I CÆ IfTo“ neeTa^remedTSe^ 
deputation from the legislature ap- ment for failing manhood you should get 
pointed to urge upon him the overland |the HUDYAN remedy treatment, 
route from Edmonton to Klondyke. He 
also received an address from the Reform 
Association.

1

SSwkL Co™me°cing at a poet parked J.C., 
sear the N.W. corner post of R. Cunningham’s 
claim, thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
!^ajns, thence west 40, thence south following

ssysssssHsa*

IS STILL BEING 
MANUFACTURED.

warrant favor. I understand that a bill
nol2

RINGING
near Lion point and marked W. E. C.’s, N. W. 
corner; thence East forty chains; thenoe Soufk 
forty chains; thence West to the bank of the j 
let; thenoe following the shore line to the poi 
of commencement and containing one nr 
dred and sixty acres more or lees.

Port Simpson, Sept. 10th, 1897.
■ W. E. COLLÏSON 

A. C. MURRAY.S625

hiU known u Kaketa hill or Mountain, British

October 1st, 1897. and running thence 80 chains 
N., thence 40 chains E., thence 80 chains 8. 
thence 40 chains W., to Initial Post—320 acres 
more or less. J. 8. BOWKER.

October. 29th, 1897,

«ver
Chi

as I sa

HUDYAN not

Commissioner oi Lands and Works, for permis- 
sion to purchase the following described land.

mgysesiHâs
aCMrre^7.

Halifax, Nov. 22.—The Minister of 
Militia, X)r. Borden, to-day met a num- 
her of the 66th officers who had resigned 

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 22.—Fire Iand talked over the situation with them, 
which broke ont at 2 o’clock vesterdav ? BD88®stion was made that they with 
destrnved withte tLl, l yesterday draw their resignations, pending An in- 
destroyed within three hours an entire vestigation. To this suggestion the offi- 
block of buildings bounded by Elizabeth, cere refuse to accede. The resignations 
Flinders and Swans ton streets, and will to-morrow leave the hands of the 
Flinders lane, with the exception of two D. O. C. on their way to headquarters, 
on Swanetou street. The insurance I Dr. Borden says that the resignations 

,?e,e $730.000, of which amount will not be accepted before a thorough 
$500,000 will fall on British companies. | investigation.
Australian companies will lose the re
mainder.

same
TOLD BY TIMOTHY BELL.

Winnipeg Has Further Evidence of the 
Wealth of the Farthest West.

Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—(Special)—A for
tunate miner from Dawson City, Timo
thy Bell, passed through the city en 
route to Brock ville, Ont., where he has 

sister residing. When the diecoveriee 
we^e made in Klondyke he was at Circle 
City, but immediately left for the new 
diggings. He was too late to secure a 
claim, but he bought one for $100 which 
turned out well and which he has since 
sold for a large amount. Mr. Bell left 
Dawson about the middle of July. He 
has with him a draft on a New York bank 
for $200,000 and besides still owns a 
claim on Hunker creek. Bell was at one 
time provincial policeman stationed at 
Emerson.

CURES The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

SEND FOB

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALS

hi. Stjckeen river, British Colum^

lane's S.B corner Ind iSlttal éïït and datedpMêTehïï^-ssf tEbio0 œ
mor^o
,CMîl9°&. B- s£°

Tookea' Traveller Suicides.
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—A^am White, i mT_ 

representative of Tooke Bros., Montreal, (_,|J KKS 
committed suicide in the general hospital 
here this afternoon, cutting his throat 
with a table knife, which he received at 
the dinner table.

cana
A ZOLLVEBEIN IMPOSSIBLE Situa

THE WHEELMEN’S TROUBLES. Because Great Britaln'8 Colonies Cannot
____  Adopt Free Trade. CURES

J'r;rs-^.8ri:|HDDsoN medical institute,
finished to the summit of the mountains, 
at Crow’s Nest lake, a distance of 72 
miles from McLeod. Grading parties 
are strung out all along to the crossing of 
the Kootenay river. The rails are laid 
to Fincher creek, 22 miles from McLeod, 
where work is stopped by tbe construc
tion of a big bridge on one of the heavy 
parts of the road.

Candidates in West Aigoma.
Winnipeg, Nov. 17.—John Chaloner, 

of Rat Portage, will be the Conservative 
candidate for the Ontario legislature for 
West Aigoma, in opposition to Jos. Con- 
mee, Liberal.

The Pacific Coast Problem Laid Before the , T
President of the L.A.W. London, Nov. 22.—The Times in a

„ ----- special article by a well-informed writer
New York Nov. 22.-A conference says this morning: The sensation creat- 

between President Potter of the League ed in Canada by the Toronto Globe’s
nr^Tîh10^1 Wbeel“a“ and President statement regarding Mr. Chamberlain’s 
Orr of the Canadian Wheelmen’s Asso- proposals of preferential tra<Ie with the
TT ^at;ie to thf Pa“fiC Coast I col°nie8> will hardly be shared in Eng- 
cycling difficulties, was held here to-day. land, where the proposals are recognized 
a e*PlaiP®d that while the C. W. as identical with the zollverein scheme 
A. am not desire to strain its present al ready discussed and dismissed from the 
ileasant relations with the L.A.W., in p'f»ent rank of practical politics, 
ustice to the British Columbia division The writer elaborately and at great 

p 0t, 8r .th® members of the length, quoting trade statistics in sup- 
Pacific Coast association from competing port of his contention, holds that a zoll- 
n . i„h ,c ™InmhiB race meets. Mr. verein is impossible because the colonies 
Urralso asked for the support of the L. cannot adopt free trade.
A. W. in securing the international ________ _______
fee^&MrSVïefPtl ^XICAN POLICE SENTENCED. 

Pittsburg, while Mr. Orr returned to 
Toronto.

The Crow's Nest Road.

N0TJS
Commiesloner of Lands and Works for oermfS

ssaas»fféSï!»Æg4£EI
to Initial Post, 310 acres more ot ImIT C®baCk 

J. HYLAND.

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,

San Francisco, - - Cal.
SIR ADOLPHE, TOO.

Impressed With the Fact That Many Th 
ands Are Heading tor Canada.

Winnipeg, Nov. 22. —(Special)— Sir 
Adolphe Caron, ex-minister of militia, 
who is here after visiting several mining 
properties at Rat Portage, was asked his 
opinion of the district. His reply 
“ Canada has a valuable gold district in 
Northern Ontario, and will not have to 
wait much longer for the necessary cap- 
ital to develop it. There will be a rush 
to Canada next year owing to the recent 
mineral discoveries, and I am sure that 
the population will be increased many 
thousands.”

ARBITRATION NO NEARER.
No Recent Action Between Great Britain 

and the United States and No New 
Treaty in Prospect.

October 29th, 1897. nol

IEpBæSsÊSS
pÏÏSltiFSSSrS« Chains W„ thence 80 chilïï 8 thS^I 
40 chains more or less to river bank, thenM fln 
chains more or less, back to Initial noit 
river bank, 820 acres more or leu poet’ tiong 

A. B. COTTON.

COURT OF REVISION.
was: The Court of Revision for the District of Al- 

berni, to be held on the 19th November, stands 
adjourned to the 27th November, 1897, at 11 
o clock in the forenoon.

THOS. FLETCHER,
„ . _ . „ Assessor and Collector.
Court House, Alberai.

Washington, Nov. 22.—It is stated 
from an authoritative source that no re
cent negotiations have occurred between 
Secretary Sherman and Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, the British ambassador, 
concerning a new arbitration treaty be
tween the United States and Great 
rsritain. No exchange of notes has oc- 
carred between Mr. Sherman and Lord 
Salisbury on this subject, and Sir Julian 
has not spoken of the matter since he 
returned to Washington some weeks ago 
worn London.

These explicit statements were called 
out by detailed reports recently pub- 
hshed, one of them being sent from 
Washington to London newspapers to 
the effect that negotiations on the new 
treaty had progressed to the final stage. 
When the ambassador recovers from his 
present attack of rheumatism which 
confined him to hie

1
Ten of Those Concerned in the Arroyo Mur

der to Suffer the Extreme Penalty. Mr. Sifton’s Progress.
• Winnipeg, Nov. 17.—Hon. Mr. Siiton 

was presented with addresses last night at 
Calgary from the board of trade, Liberal 
association and other bodies, urging ir- 
rigation and assistance by the govern
ment to the Alberta route to the Yukon, 
The minister is expected here on Satur
day.

HEART PAINS LEAVE IN A DAY. Mexico, Nov. 22.—The great trial of
Unable to Attend to Her Dally Duties—And I Arroyo'B murderers is over, terminating

this afternoon with the sentence of death 
pronounced on ten of the police officials 
and police concerned. The jury were 
out seven hours. The prisoners took the

___  verdict coolly. Bellido was sentenced to
These are the words of Mrs. W T ?lBve“m°nths imprisonment, and Cuel- 

Rundle, of Dundalk, Ont. ; “ I was à | , { .° bought the knives at the order
great sufferer with severe pain in the , 8 master, the late inspector-general 
region of my heart. For a time I was quite Velasquez, and also Bravo, were acquit- 
unable to attend to my household duties, ted and set free.
I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Cure for I _________

w
and after the first day I have had no pain I Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—A report is enr- 
or trouble since.” I rent in banking circles that O. 8. Hoare,

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A | manager of the Imperial bank here, has
been asked to go to Montreal to open np 
a branch of the bank in that city.

a Great Sufferer from Heart Trouble 
-Induced to Try Dr. Agnew’s 

Cure for the Heart, and It 
Proved a Wonder 

Worker.

October 28th, 1897, nol

meaning at B. D. Sheringbam’s N W r.^2,?" 
th,eace «oath 20 chliii? thenoe 

thenoe north 20 chains, thence aïït ônCioc25' *° po nt 01 commencement ** °Mt 20

WHAT’S IN A DREAM.
Elmira Murder Theory Based on Revelation 

to the Victim. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
™L5a'îe^KeIlt.ne,?ï fl,tr years la the treat- 

thla time on, send the means of treatment and

p.^T^ae^ffirwhtan^i.free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 7 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 33d St., New York.

FREE

l_I IS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
pototmenv pleased make the following ap-Elmiba, N.Y., Nov. 22.—The mystery 

surrounding the death of John Denmark 
of Vanitten, who was shot through the 
window of his house while at

L. ELKINS.
-IÏSSS;srS‘S“

----------------- BDMÜND El.vnve

November 15th, 1897,
James Thompson, of the town of Albeml, Eg- 

o^Nanaimo8 Coroner wltMn and for the Countysupper on 
Monday evening, still remains. Den- 
™arh. bo his family says, dreamed on 
last Thursday night that he was to be 
mordered. The next day he said to his 
family : I have had a very curions 
drMm. I dreamt that I was murdered. 
1 phpimht that I was alone in the house 
with Genie, when someone killed me. 
I thought that I called ont to Jay but he 
could not be found." It is regarded as 
rather significant that it happened that 
the boy Genie was in the home with 
Denmark at the time and that Jay was 
away.

NOTICE
Co.

will discuss the treaty matter with Mr7 
Sherman. This might lead to the 
opening of official negotiations between 
teie two governments, although the 

\>resent.ontlook is against any step what
ever toward a new treaty.

Leather coats, canvas coats, mack
inaw suits. B. Williams & Co. x

uses
muppssèscorner, thence south 40 chains; thence east 80 
ckaüis ^enoe north to the bank of the Sabine 
“J®7; Rowing the meandering» of the
above river to the place of commencement,

MmeRBÜX-,r-

Henry George’s Will.
New York. Nov. 20.—The will of Jj-EST EM^FIREFXY^LD MffllNGM.,

torthe lndebtedneeeef the compiÿ?.nÆ7î2e 

“Ol A. K. MUNRO, ^r-TresA

D , , A CUP of muddy coffee is not wholesome,
Henry George was filed for probate to- neither is a bottle of muddy medicine, 
day in Brooklyn. No schedule is given. On® way to know a reliable and skillfully-

beneficiary.

j
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is al
ways bright and sparkling, because it is an 
extract and not a decoction.
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HEALTHY BODY!
1 Digestion !
Refreshing Sleep !

Full of Ambition Î
[e is the healthy man, the man whose 
[t excesses or business worry. Where 
health can bè restored by filling the

CTRIC BELT.
| strength in 30 days. Its electric cur- 
Three Classes of Men,” sent sealed,

NDEN,
5# Street, MONTREAL, Quebec»
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Woe Colonist. the present government proposes to hold only reached the stature of nationality 
the next elections with the constituée- after tens of thousands ot their sons 
cies divided exactly as at present. We have laid down their lives on battle- 
do not say that this is the case ; but the 
plan in question was framed upon the 
supposition that such is to be the case 
and hence must be"considered from that 
point of view. This brings us to the 
second question.

Suppose the Opposition win at the 
next elections, will-they feel bound to 
.call the house together at once, pass a 
redistribution bill, order a dissolution 
and go to the people in order that there 
may be no more legislation by a body 
which is alleged to be so unrepresenta
tive as the present legislature?

Question three naturally is :
If the Opposition will not do this, how 

can they justify omitting to do so?
Question four may very properly be :
If we are not to have two elections in 

1898 in order that the alleged inequal
ities of representation may be corrected, 
when may we expect the second election, 
presuming, of course, that the Opposi
tion win next year?

When the date of redistribution has 
been fixed, another question will at once 
arise. We give this as number five.

What districts are to have their re
presentation reduced?

The sixth question is :
What districts are to have their repre- 

gen tat ioa increased?

THE GOLD AREA. Dubbant, who is under sentence for 
the murder of Blanche Lament, was also 
indicted for the murder of Minnie Wil
liams. He has not been put on trial for 
the latter crime ; but his lawyers intend 
to move to have him tried. This is a 
very shrewd move. If the state refuses 
to try him, it will be in the position of 
refusing to permit a man who is charged 
with murder from having an opportun
ity to clear himself. If it does try him, 
he must be present in court during the 
trial. This will mean that he cannot be 
hanged for the murder of Miss Lamont 
until the other case has been disposed of.

UOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOUOiJUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔOÔOÔOOOOOA correspondent asks how far east 
from the 141st meridian the gold area 
extends. We do not know and do not 
think that anyone does. We have seen 
a statement that a party which went 
dowh the great Mackenzie river found 
no gold, or at least very little, on the 
bars of that river ; but we do not know 
if they tried the benches and gulches. 
It will be remembered that some of the 
streams in the Yukon valley give very 
little gold on the bars. In the absence 
of a thorough exploration of the great 
region lying between the 60th parallel 
and the Arctic ocean and east of the 
141st meridian, it is useless to attempt 
to say how far the gold area extends. 
There is an area here that is fully 600 
miles in width in the widest part and 
about the same in length from north to 
south. It contains in Canada, west of 
the Mackenzie, about 200,000 square 
miles. In no part of it that any person has 
gone has there been an entire absence of 
gold. As yet exploration has been con
fined to the valleys of a few of the more 
important streams and to parts only of 
these, and in mostly every case the 
exploration has been in a very casual 
sort of way. ’In view of these facts our 
correspondent will see how hopeless it 
would be for us or any one else to at-

°!THÜBBDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1897. MACKINTOSHES, 
$4.90, $8 and $10.

fields. Canada, by a remarkable dis
pensation of Providence, became a con
federation through the peaceful means 
of legislative action. She extended her 
domains from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
by the same means. She consolidated 
her vast domain by the arts of peace 
alone. She has reached a pinnacle of 
national eminence by the way of peace 
only." It is a marvellous record. Diver
gent interests have been harmonized ; 
unity of sentiment has been developed ; 
our dignity as a people has been main
tained; our right to absolute self-gov
ernment has been secured beyond all 
possible question ; and it may be said 
that all has been accomplished without 
the cost of a drop of blood or the shed
ding of a tear by widow or orphan over 
those who fell that the country might 
live. We do not overlook the few small 
exhibitions of force that have been ne
cessary or the service rendered to the 
Dominion by the men who have laid 
down their lives in her service ; but 
these incidents were more in the nature 
of police duty than anything else. The 
Dominion was conceived in peace, born 
in peace and has grown to manhood in 
peace. Surely we have been blessed 
above all people, and if any in all the. 
world have cause to praise God from Itempt to eastern limit of the gold
Whom all blessings flow, the people of 'fleld- 
Canada have.
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>0000000 OOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOrtOnWill the Columbian take compassion 

upon the Colonist and tell us what are 
those dire and sinister motives which in
spire the breast of this paper and to 
which it darkly alludes every time it 
has a spare day? We would really like 
to know something more about them. 
Come, good neighbor, speak up and tell 
everything you know, and if you do not 
know anything, which is most likely, 
tell everything you think. Let us get 
at the naked facts of our distressing case.
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The proposal of Austria that the Con
tinental powers shall unite in some sort 
of a league against American competition 
is something in which Canada has an 
interest. The countries chiefly aimed at 
are the United States and Argentina, 
but Canada would be included in any 
plan that might be formed. It goes 
without saying that Great Britain would 
not join such a league, and in that case 
we could afford to regard the proposed 
plan with equanimity.

Are out again this season in new styles and in all 
the new Shoe Shapes, right up to date, with the same 
old “ wear like iron ” quality that has always char
acterized them, because they are honestly made of 
pure Eubber.

A stobt appears in a San Francisco 
paper to the effect that a live mastodon 
has been seen in Alaska by some of the 
natives. The story is not new. It ap
peared in a Seattle paper about four 
years ago and was given on the authority 
of a man who said that his brother had 
gone with some Indians in search of an 
animal, which was described as being as 
big as the Hudson’s Bay Co.’a store, at 
the post whence they set out. The party 
was said to have traveled for two days 
into the mountains, seeking for the val
ley in which the monster lived, but the 
journey was so foil of peril that the 
white man abandoned it. Probably this 
story must be classed with that one 
which told of the existence of a tribe of 
canibal Indiana in the heart of the 
Olympic mountains, to search for whom 
Lord Dunraven planned an expedition 
some eight or ten years ago. Mastodons 
did live in Alaska in great numbers, but 
there is no reason to suppose them to be 
now extant. They were not confined to 
Alaska, hut roamed Northern Siberia in 
countless droves. The greatest accumu
lations of vertebrate remains are the 
heaped up bones of the Siberian mam
moths, or mastodons. • “ Islands,” says 
Sir Charles Lyell, “are made up of these 
crowded bones.” The date when they 
perished cannot be approximated in 
years, but the fact that in many cases 
their frozen flesh has been found in per
fect preservation, indicates that they met 
their death suddenly and from cold.

If the past is full of cause for gratitude 
the future seems no less so. Our country 
appears to have reached a turning point 
in its career. At last its vast possibili
ties seem to be appreciated by the world. 
We may look forward with the brightest 
hopes for the fruits of the great move
ment Canada-wards now in progress. 
Our great domain with its infinite variety 
and extent of resources seems to be 
about to receive the vivifying touch of 
immigration and capital. Lying close 
to the northern limit of successful de
velopment, Canada bids fair to give a 
new and mighty illustration of the law 
of nature that the greatest perfection ia 
reached as the line of northern produc
tion is approached. This is true of ani
mals and plants, and in view of what 
history tells ns of northern races of men, 
it seems to be true of humanity. Cer
tainly as Canadians turn their faces from 
the past towards the future they must 
find abundant reason for a deep feeling 
of gratitude.

BE SURE YOU GET GRANBYS THIS YEAR.The News-Advertiser refers to the 
provincial government as a cabinet of 
mediocrities. Was there ever a greater 
piece of presumption on the part of a 
paper voicing the sentiments of a man 
who lies awake thinking of how he can 
get into the government?

We confess to some surprise that the 
thing called a platform lays tiny stress 
on the matter of redistribution. The 
party now in power in this province have 
never shown any disposition not to 
make the representation conform to 
what seemed to be the just rights of the 
several sections of the province from 
time to time. It is reasonable to infer 
that they will maintain the same policy 
and continue to make such changes in 
the distribution of the representatives as 
seems to be necessary. But since the 
New Westminster convention of Malcon
tents has declared for redistribution, we 
submit that they ought to go a little 
further and tell ùs just what they mean 
by it. May we beg one of their news
paper organs to answer the above ques
tions?

VANCOUVER:
Branch Office el The Colonist, 609 Hastings 

Street. A. Goodman, Agent,

AN INTERESTING EXPEDITION.

The United States revenue cutter Bear 
will leave Seattle in the course of a very 
few days, on an expedition of unusual 
interest. The object of the cruise is 
sufficient to lead the whole civilized 
world to feel anxious for its suc
cess.
word came from the Arctic, that 
seven whalers were caught in the ice 
along the northern coast of the con
tinent between Point Barrow, the 
most northerly headland of Alaska, and 
the mouth of the Mackenzie river. The 
crews are thought to number about one 
hundred men. They are thought to be 
fairly well provisioned, but the vessels 
are almost certain to be crushed in the 
ice, in which event the escape of the 
men ia problematical. The Bear is to 
try and relieve them. The chances of 
success depend upon the condition of 
the ice. North of Behring strait the B^a 

. will certainly be frozen sufficiently solid 
loi traveling, and at Point Clarence, just 
Mow the Strait, there are plenty of rein
deer for the journey. Therefore if the 
Bear can reach the strait there is hot 
much doubt that an expedition can be 
got through to Point Barrow. Whether 
Point Clarence can be reached is a mat
ter of great doubt. That the ateatirtir 
will get there, no one pretends, hut it is 
hoped that ahe may get far enough to be 
able to send a party forward over the ice 
to Point Clarence. If no other good re
sults from the enterprise, there will he 
a valuable addition to our knowledge of 
the winter conditions of Behring sea, a 
subject on which more information is 
very desirable.

The directors are so satisfied with this 
result that the battery power is to be 
doubled and a cyanide plant added. 
•This latter is the first of its kind to be 
established in Kootenay and we may 
well hope for its success.

In addition to this comes the welcome 
news that the Hall mines will presently 
pay a dividend. It is only to be at the 
rate of 9 per cent, but as many of the 
local shareholders bought in at $2,50 or 
less the return will be a handsome one. 
Farther we hear rumors of an interim 
dividend of 5 per cent. The Hall mines 
never did rush incontinently in without 
first trying the ground. It is as well to 
proceed cautiously in paying dividends 
as it is in erecting smelters.

The Dundee at Ymir has also joined 
the list of shippers and with the Atha
basca forms the fourth of these desirable 
properties. It has been the habit of 
some people to look upon Nelson only as 
a commercial, not as a mining centre. 
They must change their ideas.—Nelson 
Miner.

STRENGTH LIES IN UNION.
Farmers of British Columbia at Last Begin 

to Realize This Truism.

The programme as laid down for the 
meetings regarding Farmers’ Institutes, 
on the north side of the Lower Fraser 
and at Burnaby and Mission on the 
south side, has just been completed, and 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture and 
Mr. Paterson have returned to Victoria. 
The programme for future meetings as 
at present arranged is as follows ;

Comox—At Courtney Agricultural hall, 
on Wednesday, 1st December, at 2 p.m.

Wellington—At public hall, on Thursday, 
2nd December, at 7:30 p.m.

Nanaimo—At city hall,
December, at 8 p.m.

Cedar—At Agricultural hall, on Saturday, 
4th December, at 1 p.m.

According to present arrangements it 
is the intention to next take up the re
maining points on the south side of the 
Lower Fraser and the upper country, or 
Albemi and Nanoose, which will com
plete the round of meetings in the insti
tute districts.

The speakers have everywhere been 
well received, and whilst the farmers 
generally are of the opinion that each a 
measure as the Farmers Institute Act is 
in the highest degree desirable, and the 
formation of institutes under it of the 
greatest benefit to the interests of the 
agricultural interests of the province, it is 
evident that a want of confidence in 
themselves exists very largely amongst 
the farmers, showing the great want of 
educational associations such as the 
Institutes Act provides for in order that 
confidence in their own qualifications as 
educators of each other may be estab
lished—and for the removal of those 
jealousies and the want of unanimity 
which it is acknowledged exists to such 
an extent as to have rendered all efforts 
at cooperation in the past for their 
mutual benefit quite nugatory.

The, example of Ontario where the 
greatest degree of success has attended 
the Institute system, was of course 
pointed ont, and it was shown that 
whereas the same state of mind existed 
amongst the farmers of that province 
when institutes were first started in 1883 
and this growth was at first Blow, the 
system has now attained such propor
tions consequent upon the removal of ail 
local and political jealousies that it has 
become a matter of difficulty for the 
superintendent to provide a sufficient 
number of speakers who are qualified to 
hold their own in discussion with local 
men and women. The effect also in the 
great increase in production and facili
ties for marketing consequent upon the 
adoption of cooperative principles has 
been phenomenal.

There are many, of course, who are 
sufficiently public-spirited and disinter
ested to join together in forming insti
tutes immediately, and several petitions 
are now being prepared in accordance 
with the provisions of the act, and it ia 
hoped and believed that the example 
will soon be followed by the majority of 
the farmers of the province.

Mr. Anderson reports very inclement 
weather during his tour. A great deal 
of rain fell, accompanied in some in
stances by snow, which latter fell to the 
depth of two inches in some places. The 
ram was not altogether unwelcome to the 
farmers as it enabled steamers to reach 
points and remove produce which the 
previous low stage of the water had pre
vented. The Fraser rose about five feet 
in twenty-four hours at Chilliwack last 
week but it is now receding very rapidly.

We can assure the Seattle Times that 
every facility will be afforded American 
citizens to travel to the Golden North 
next year. There is not the least reason 
to worry on this score. What their 
rights will be when they get there is an
other story.

It will be remembered that

An annoying clerical error occurred in 
the Colonist’s article yesterday in re
gard to the amount of the personal tax. 
The figure named was $16,000. What 
was meant was $86,000. It was not a 
slip of the pen, but a miss of the type
writer.

on Friday, 3rd
How is it with us all personally? It 

goes without saying that all of ns have 
not been prosperous this year. Many 
have seen their hopes shattered ; many 
have found failure where they seemet 
to have reason to look for success. We 
take very little stock in that cant which 
tells people to be happy because they 
are not eo badly off as others, or that 
says we should congratulate our
selves upon the smallest blessings, for 
the reason that the worst that can hap
pen to us is better than we deserve. 
But we do believe that there is hardly a 
phase of life, not criminal, wherein a 
properly constituted mind cannot find 
cause for gratitude. A day of general 
thanksgiving may be good for the indi
vidual by leading him to see how much 
he is dependent upon things not under 
his control, and if he honestly examines 
the facts of his own life, he can hardly 
fail to discover how often hie fate, if he 
chooses to call it so, has been better 
than his fears. A thankful frame of

THANKSGIVING DAY.
The Times promises that our queries 

as to the coal tax will be answered when 
the right time comes. This is pleasant. 
We hope the time will not be too remote.

To-mobbow being Thanksgiving Day 
the Colonist will not bè issued on Fri-1 
day morning. The paper will appear 
to-morrow as usual.

Thanksgiving Day has been altered 
somewhat from its original character. 
As an annual institution it is of New 
England origin. It was, first observed 
to express the gratitude of the Plymouth 
colonists for the arrival of ships from 
England with provisions. The colony 
h*4 been reduced to terrible straits; 
death, Indeed, stared it in the face, when 
the satis of the relief shipe were seen on 
tile horizon. The New England Chronicle 
tells in the quaint language of those days 
how the governor of the colony appointed 
a day, shortly after the ehips came in 
and the people had been well fed once 
more, to render thanks to Almighty God 
because he had not forgotten them in the 
wildernesses of the New World. Days of 
national thanksgiving have been by no 
means confined to America, but we think 
that nowhere else have they been recog
nized as a regular institution. At first 
the South refused to observe the Puritan 
festival, but later it came to be as much 
in favor there as anywhere. It is now 
observed in all parte of the United States 
and Canada, but its observance has 
changed very materially from what it 
was in the grim old days of the Puritans. 
For the most part it has become a day 
devoted to sport, and the spirit of thank
fulness finds more expression in enjoy
ment than in services of the churches. 
As every one knows, throughout the 
Northern States of the American Union, 
the day is principally celebrated by 
family reunions.

The adoption by Canada of this Am
erican inatitution is in harmony with 
the general sentiment of the people, who 
recognize Divine interposition in the 
affairs of nations and men to a very con
siderable degree. It is likewise in con
sonance with the British idea, for it can
not be denied that the British people are 
essentially Christian. Our national an
them breathes the sentiment of Divine 
guidance. Every speech made at the 
opening and prorogation of British par
liaments and legislatures embodies the 
same thought. Our patriotic poems are 
fall of it. In our hours of national crisis 
there is a turning to God. It is em
inently fitting therefore that Canadians 
should set apart one day in the year 
for a general thanksgiving.

We have in Canada many things that 
should inspire a feeling of gratitude. 
Never before have we as a people so felt 
the pulse and thrill of empire. It 
tingles in the veins like a new life. We 
feel as a people the stronger and the 
nobler because of it. The whole world 
realizes that a change has come over us. 
It is a source for profound thankfulness 
that this new national birth has taken 
place amid the enjoyment of profound 
peace.
countries have passed through the same 
transformation, but it has been amid the 
travail and misery of war. Most coun
tries, indeed we'might say all countries 
except our own, have only been con
solidated by blood and Iron. All 
countries, except our own, have

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
“ That man does not seem to have got

ten credit for his public services, ’ ’ -
“ He doesn’t need it,” replied Senator 

Sorghum. “ He has made enough to be 
able to pay cash.”—Atlanta Constitution.We direct the attention of the gov

ernment to an extract printed on this 
page from the Midway Advance. The 
road referred to seems to be a necessary 
one.

The Kootenaian directs attention to 
an evil resulting from the destruction of 
forest by fire. It says that the absence 
of trees leads te snowslides, There is 
no doubt of this. Indeed, there is no 
doubt that the destraction of mountain 
forests may very materially affect the 
future of Kootenay, which depends to a 
very considerable extent upon the vol
ume and regularity of the water supply 
in the rivers. If the forests are destroy
ed, not only will the snow slide down in- -^ll-canadian boute.
<•«» .. .«h. 0^.cKSrwbsii^.'5a s
rush in the spring, and there will be no question of great importance in connec- 
great reserve of moisture to keep the tion with the Yukon is the prompt es- 
streams full during the summer. We tablishment of an all-Canadian route, 
are glad that our contemporary has Borland Miner, 
spoken of this matter, and would like to SBBMS T° ,BB nece0SABY-
-'• —• ir ..d -i-h...«• âKXÏÏÏlratTîS
geation aa to how the evil can be beat Up0n the government at the next sitting 
dealt with. The anbject ia a difficult of the legialature, none we dare to aay 
one to handle, but it may not be found will be more worthy of consideration
impossible to devise a remedy. Certain- than one relating to the necessity for the impuBBiuie «V ucv.oc » «emeu*, vtrnui construction of a good wagon road be

tween Fairview and Keremos, the same 
to take a coarse over the divide between 
the Okanagan and Similkameen valleys, 
by way of a low pass, which starts to the 
north of Camp Fairview and emerges on 
the Similkameen almost opposite Kere- 

. meos. At present the large farming 
population of the Similkameen valley 
are obliged, if they desire to market 
their produce, to take it the round
about route by way of White lake, or the 
alternative one by of Richter’s, in either 
instance travelling a distance from the 
centre of the valley of about 36 miles, 
whereas the building of a road over the 
route as above outlined, would shorten 
the distance by at least 20 miles.—Mid 
way Advance.

Mother—Your schoolmaster can’t be such 
a mean man as 
his son has all 
want.

Tommy—Why, those are what his father 
takes away from the other boys.—Boston 
Post.
“Oh, I don’t know, your not so warm; 

take your temperature and see,” remarked 
the depleted can of dog biscuit to the Klon- 
dyke miner’s thermometer.

“No, but you’re not so many, either; 
count yourself and see,” retorted the ther
mometer.—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

you make out. I notice 
the toys he can possibly

The Kootenay Mail thinks that Yale- 
Kootenay ought to have another repre
sentative in the House of Commons.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.
Bill—I read in the trade joarnals that 

“ the noise of the hammer is heard in the 
South.”

Jill—Yes. I guess they’ve go on to the 
fact that Croker is down there, and they 
are beginning to nail things down.—Yonk
ers Statesmen.

“ You have basely deceived me; you told 
me when yon married my daughter that 
yon had money coming to yon."

“ Well—I meant the money I would get 
by marrying her.”—Detroit Free Press.

Interviewer—So you have decided to take 
your play on the road, eh?

Manager—Yes, sir.
Interviewer—What will you do if it 

doesn’t have the run that you anticipate 
for it?

Manager—Walk, as usual.—Richmond 
Despatch.

“ You better not go boat riding with sis
ter,” said Tommy Jones to his sister’s 
beau.

“ Why not, Tommy?”
“ ’Cause I heard her say she intended to 

throw yon overboard soon.”—Ohio State 
Journal.

mind is a good one to cultivate. Coupled 
with energy it will win succees. The 
same Scripture writer who urged men to 
render thanks to God for all the benefits 
that He had bestowed, said “ Seest thou 
a man diligent in business? He shall 
stand before kings ; he shall not stand 
before mean men.” The same teacher 
who exhorted men to be fervent in 
spirit, added “diligent in business.” 
There is no divorce in the teachings of 
Christianity between thankfulness and 
energy. By thankfulness more than a 
mere expression of gratitude is meant. 
There are some men whose thanks to the 
Almighty mean no more than “yours 
truly” at the end of a letter. True 
thankfulness shows itself in action, in 
sharing with others the benefits that we 
enjoy, in catching inspiration for 

efforts from past success, in 
using what we have and what we are 
for the betterment of our fel'ows 
and ourselves. The unprofitable ser
vant who hid hie lord’s money in the 
earth and simply gave it back to him, 
exhibited no gratitude for the trust re
posed to him. So we say that as indi
viduals the way to show our apprecia
tion of the great advantages, with which 
a beneficent Creator has surrounded ns, 
is to set to work to improve them,- bear
ing ever in mind that we only see in 
part, that the greatest and most in
fluential of us is only playing a small 
role in a great drama, and that we have 
done well if we have done right, the true 
measure of success being not what we 
have appear to others to have accom
plished, but what we are conscious our
selves of having done. For the greatest 
work of mankind is the building up of 
character.

REDIS TBIB UTION.

The so-called Liberal platform de
clares for a redistribution of representa
tion. The redistribution is to be accord
ing to population with exceptions as to 
the more sparsely settled districts. That 
is it is to be nominally according to 
population ; but really according to the 
fancy of the people making it. This 
plank suggests one of the reasons why 
'the World was belabored for printing the 
synopsis of the thing, and why the pub
lication of the official copy has been de
layed so long. It would not have harm
onized exactly with the aspirations of 
Chairman Templeman to have had a de
claration from the convention in favor 
of representation by population. A cer
tain senatorial boom might have died a 
homin’ if the Liberals in convention 
had propounded as one of the corner 
stones of their policy the principle that 
representation should go according to 
population, for surely it could not be 
claimed that eo excellent a principle 
might properly be applied in one legis
lative body and not in another. But 
Mr. Templeman is booked for the Senate, 
and there is no reasonable objection to 
suggesting now that rep. by pop. is good 
Liberal doctrine even in aqualified form.

Referring now to the plank in ques
tion, which we assume means the redis
tribution of thej provincial legislature, 
although it does not 
there are a few points upon which we 
would very much like to have some in
formation. We will state our difficulties 
in form of questions, and shall be very 
jglad to receive answers.

When does the combination which ia 
responsible for the plank propose to bring 
the redistribution into effect?

They certainly cannot hope to bring 
their plan into effect next year, because 
even they are not so absurd as to expect 
to get control of the house at the next 
session. The next election will not be 
held under any plan of redistribution 
devised by those gentleman. Let us for 
the sake of the argument concede that

ly prospectors and ot hers, by being care
ful about extinguishing fires, could do a 
great deal towards reducing the amount 
of mischiel annually wrought.

The Inland Sentinel asks if the Colon 
ist will admit that the failure of the 
provincial government to open the North 
Riding of Yale has retarded the develop
ment of gold mining there. We see no 
reason why we should not, with the 
qualification that it was not in the power 
of the government to do everything at 
once. The same thing is true of Cariboo, 
Omineca and other places. But it does 
not lie in our contemporary’s mouth to 
make this complaint against the govern
ment, for it says that the government’s 
policy has done Kootenay no good. What 
use would there have been in extending 
to the North Riding of Yale a policy that 
was no good where it was applied?

“ See, madame, did you ever see such a 
homely man as that over by the chimney 
corner? ”

“ Sir, that is my husband! ”
“ Ah, madame, how true the proverb is 

that the homeliest men always have the 
handsomest wives ! ’’—Gaulois.

Mr. Younglove—What do you do when 
. your baby gets sick at night ? ”

Mr. Oldpop—I generally lie still and wait 
to see if my wife isn’t going to get up and 
attend to it.—Chicago News.

“ Do you think there is any such thing 
,,jriection in this world? ” she cooed.

“ Oh, yes,” he replied, drawing her cl 
“ I’m very near to perfection now.”— 
kers Statesman.

new

A PERTINENT QUESTION.
Great dissatisfaction has been experi

enced at the Dominion government hav
ing the mail between Kalispel and Fort 
Steele to an American contractor. Cer
tainly such straws show great careless
ness on the part'of the postmaster-gen
eral in overlooking the interest of hie 
own nation, and when the government 
set so disloyal an example what shall 
we expect from the common people?— 
Golden Era.
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TetterSalt rheum

Corns Removed in' Three Days.
Dr. Russell’s Corn Cure is unlike all 

other corn cures. It removes the corn 
roots and ali without any pain or incon
venience. Soak the Corn in hot water, 
then apply Dr. Russel’s Corn Cure for 
three nights and mornings when the 
corn can be readily removed with the 
point of a knife without the slightest 
pain. Sold by all druggists 25 cents. *

We print an extract from the Rossland 
Miner which shows how that camp is 
going ahead. While Rossland has not 
increased in population as rapidly as 
some sanguine people anticipated, its 
solid advance has been greater than 
reasonable men hoped. There is nothing 
the matter with Rossland.

PROSPEROUS ROSSLAND.
The ore shipments to date for the year 

have reached the enormous total of 66,- 
000 tons, which at $35 per ton, would 
mean a value of $2,100,000. To this may 
be added 2,700 tons of ore treated at the 
O.K. mill yielding $50,000, which would

RELIEVED IN I DAY
ment work that is in progress on some 
38 properties in the immediate vicinity 
of the camp, nota few of which it is safe

,h*- DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT.
GOOD NEWS FROM NELSON.

80,say

PEOPLE TALK BACK.
talk back. Here is oneAccording to that delightful paper, 

the Columbian, the Colonist has once 
more confessed that the government pol
icy cannot be defended. We mention 
this because we fancy that Colonist 
readers wonld not have suspected it.

Many people 
Miss Katharine Weese, Belleville, says: 
“ I have had a pain in my back accompani
ed by general debility and tried various 
remedies for the same but without deriving 
much benefit, until""-I took Doan's Kidney 
Pills, which I am glad to say entirely cured 
me. They are certainly a grand medicine 
and I can say in my case proved to be a 
thorough specific:”

SKIN DISEASES RELIEVED BY ONE AP
PLICATION OF

Very appropriate to the thanksgiving 
season is the extract from the Nelson 
Miner which we reproduce this morning. 
Nelson has only just begun its career. 
It is destined to become one of the most 
progressive cities in the country. It has 
many thingsi in ite favor. A command
ing position and excellent tributary 
mines ought to make a city anywhere.

This fact is unique. Other 35 CENTS.
It 1. a marvellous cure tor ell such dis

gusting and disfiguring dlssasss as Be- 
ism a. Halt Rheum, Tetter, Barbers’ Iteh, 
Sea Id Heed. Ulcers, Biotehee. It ouree all 
eruption» of the ekin and makes it soft 
and white.—27.

For Sale by Dean"* Hiscocks and Hall &

Certain little gold bricks have arrived 
the Bank of Montreal which mark 

a period in the history of Nelson’s 
mines. They are the result of the first 
38 days work at the Fern mine. During 
that time the ten stamps crushed 975 
tons of rock from which these little 
bricks of the value of $15.145 were taken.

at
The New York Commercial Adver

tiser speaks of the “ Klondyke region of 
Alaska.” We do not know where this 
is, but we suppose it ie somewhere near 
the Toronto region of New York.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car 
ter’s Little Liver Pilla if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and
easy to take.Co.
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